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Ta (ho Farmers. 
I will sell you a Piano, Organ or 

Sewing Machine and let you pay }/• 
this fall, U the fall of '94, and the bal- 
anee fall of '95, 1 will aliip them to 
you on ten days'trial, and should the 
instrument not prove as represented I 
will take it back, paying freight char- 
ges both ways. 

I have pianos from $175 up, organs 
from $30 up,and sewing machines from 
$15 up. . Bicycles, typewriters, sheet 
music and all kind of small musical 
instruments. 

Catalogue sent free. A two-cent 
stamp might save you several dollars. 

E. E. FORBES, Anniston, Ala. 

THE PJJATFORM OF THE 
AGONIZED. 

The Hunter House. 

I have just opened a hotel for color- 
ed people in the Browne building, 
near the depot, and it is my^ntention 
to furnish ample accommodations for 
all patrons. When you visit Columbi- 
ana come to see me, and I will give 
you good hoard at low rates. Help me 
to build up a good hotel, so' our race 
can always find a first-class boarding 
house, where they can go and get the 
best of fare at cheap rates. 

.GEORGE HUNTER, Proprietor, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

Notice. 
AH parties in debted to the late firm 

of Mitchell & Finley are hereby noti- 
fied, that suit will be brought first 
January 1893, unless the parties pay- 
tlie amounts due or make satisfactory 
arrangements. 

Longshore & Beavers,, 

THE     BEST     WAY 
—TO THE— 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 
—IS VIA THE— 

(l.OUISVIIXE & NASnVII.I.E E.K.) 

THE THROUGH GARS 
Of this line pass Camera daily, running 

THROUGH 

MONTGOMERY,      MOBILE       AND       NEW 

ORLEANS, 

Connecting for all points' in 

TEXAS AND THE WEST, 
Also running through to 

NASHVILLE, EVANSVILLE, LOUISVILLE, 

CINCINNATI AND ST.  LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

NORTH   AND" NORTHWEST. 
Before purchasing tickets to any 

point, write the agent of the Louisville 
& Nashville railroad at Calera. Ala.,or 
C. P. Afcmore, G. P. A-, Louisville, Ky., 

The East Tennessee, Virginia & 
Georgia Railroad, 

Tie Finest Passenger Line in the South. 

The Democracy of Alabama, in 
convention assembled, re-affirm the 
principles of the Democratic party 
as declared in its platform adopted 
at Chicago in 1892, and congratu- 
lates the country upon the success 
of those principles in the triumph- 
ant election of Grovcr Cleveland, 
who, by his generous treatment of 
our people, has shown that he is 
the President, of the whole country, 
knowing no North, no South, no 
East, no West. We recognize the 
wisdom and patriotism of the Pres- 
ident, and believe in his fealty to 
the principles of our party, and 
endorse his administration of the 
Federal Government; while some 
of us .differ with him in matters of 
policy, we are agreed in the belief 
that he is actuated by motives of 
the highest patriotism and by an 
unselfish devotion to the greatest 
good of the whole people. 

While there are differences of 
opinion among us in matters of de- 
tail, we all believe in the free coin- 
age of silver whenever it can be 
done consistently with the main- 
tenance of a sound and safe curren- 

cy- 
We earnestly urge upon our Sen- 

ators and Representatives in Con- 
gress the speedy reform of the tar- 
iff and the prompt repeal of the ten 
per cent, tax on   tne issue of State 

We heartily endorse the present 
administration of the State Gov- 
ernment, headed by Governor 
Thomas G. Jones, who has so wisely 
and courageously discharged his 
great trust, and we commend him 
for his impartial and fearless exe- 
cution of the laws. 

We pledge to the people of Ala- 
bama a continuance of the good 
government of our State affairs in- 
augurated by the election of Gco. 
S. Huston m 1874. 

The election''law enacted at the 
last session of our General Assem- 
bly is in accordance with the prin- 
ciples upon, wnich are based the 
laws regulating elections-in a large 
majority of the Slates of this Un- 
ion enacted without regard to par- 
ty, and was intended' tb'obtain aj 
the ballot box a full ar,'d free ex- 
pression of the popular will; and 
after giving it a trial, should it fail 
to accomplish the end which it was 
intended to effect,  we   pledge cur- 

1, selves to   make   such 

alterations therein  as 

bo prorated among the condidates 
for State officers according to the 
vote received by each in the re- 
spective counties. 

Resolved, That the Executive 
Committee of the State are hereby 
authorized and instructed to adopt 
all such rules and regulations as 
may be proper to enforce the prin- 
ciples of the above resolutions. 

General Pettus said the resolu- 
tion was an innovation upon the 
rights and customs of the party. 
The counties were jealous of self 
government. We have had inno- 
vations enough of late years and 
wanted no more. Don't let us in- 
novate anjT more. 

Mr. Waller said: "No fairer 
resolution was ever offered than this 
one. Under it, every Democrat has 
the right to vote and it guarantees 
to every.Democrat the right to ex- 
press his choice." He admitted 
that it was an innovation, one that 
the times demanded, and he hoped 
the convention would adopt it. 

Mr. Law moved to lay the reso- 
lution on the table. 

Mr. F. L. Petus demanded a vote 
by counties, and the roll was called 
resulting as follows: Ayes, 340 1-2, 
nays, 163 1-2,- and the resolution 
was laid on the table. 

' Col. Thomkins also reported this 
resolution: 

Resolved, That, recognizing the 
ripe experieuce, the eminent abil- 
ity, and the devotion to the best 
interests of the State of Alabama, 
of our distinguished senior Senator 
the"Hon. Jno. T. Morgan, and since 
has acquaintance with measures 
now pending before Congress of 
vast importance, not only to his 
constituents, but to the whole peo- 
ple of the United States, makes it 
important that he should be retain- 
ed in his present position; we, the 
representatives of the -Cemocratic 
party of Alabama in convention 
assembled, hereby cordially and 
heartily commend him to the peo- 
ple of Alabama, for re-elction to 
the Senate of the United States. 

Colonel Thompkins said it was 
a report from a majority of the 
committee. But that there was a 
minority of which he was one, who 
did not favor the resolution, not 
from any objection to the resolu- 
tion, but doubt of propriety of ac- 
tion here instead of by the people. 
He said, however, that his opposi- 
tion ended with the action of the 
committee. 

changes and Mr. F. L. Pettus said he spoke 

ay be nee-  for the county which had the  lion- 
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FASTEST Tl... 
GREATEST COMFORT, 

Most Elegant Equipment I 
PULLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping- Cars ou all Trains. 

Shortest and Best Line to New York, 
Tassing through   the   Scenic Slienan- 

doah   Valley,   justly   called  "The 
Switzerland of America." 

Pullman's Palace Cars Through With- 
out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

&. EVAXS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

It.  TV. WRENS,  Q, P. & T. A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, A. G. P. A., Selma, Ala. 

' Family 
Student 
School 
Library 

S-H-O-U-L-D 
Own a Didlionaryi 

& Care should be taken to 
4 GET THE BEST. < 

WEBSTER'S 
i INTERNATIONAL J 

DICTIONARY. 

THE INTERNATIONAL, i, 
NEW FBOM COVER TO COVES,    f 

13 THE ONE TO BUT. ♦ 

▼   It is a thorough revision of the au- ♦ 
♦ thentic"Unabridged," fully abreast of* 
♦ the times. ♦ 
Y©rhe work of revision occupied overi 
X ton years, mere than a hundred editors Y 
X betas employed and over $300,000 ex- T 
X pended before the first copy was printed. T 

" This work, well used in a family, will be 
of more n'lvfmtago to the mombers thereof 
than hundred* of dotUirs laid up In money." 

♦ Said by all Booksellers, * 
♦   ♦ 
♦ G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, ♦ 
£           Springfield, Mass., V. S. A 

£ AS-IM not buy reprints of obsolete x 
X editions. T 
A ' er>-Senu for free pamphlet containing 2 
X specimen.pages, illustrations, testimo-X 
X nials, and full particulars. *    A 
*♦*<#♦<&-$♦♦♦*«*♦♦*♦*♦♦♦♦* 

cssary-to effect that end. 
We pledge our party to the main- 

tainance of a system of free pub- 
lic schools and to increase the ap- 
propriations for that purpose when- 
ever the financial condition of the 
State will permit. 

We pledge our party to continue 
its efforts to remove all th.e evils of 
the present convict system and to 
pass all appropriate legislation to 
prevent its working injustice to any 
class of our people. 

We' extend a cordial invitation 
to all voters of Alabama who be- 
lieve in the principles of Democra- 
cy and are in favor of the mainten- 
ance of a good government, to 
unite with us in the election of the 
ticket nominated by this conven- 
tion. 

The foregoing was adopted by 
but one dissenting voice: 

Cononel Tompkins then read the 
i following   resolution,   as   reported 
; from the committee : 
I-    Whereas, the   construction   and 
operation of the   Nicaragua Canal 
hold out the sure prospects of great 

i and constantly   increasing   advan- 
' tages to  Alabama,    «in   supplying 
markets for   her products,   and   in 

j increasing her   commerce, and will 
j Lend to vitalize her commercial and 
• industrial energies,  and add to her 
resources, and will be of   benefit to 
the whole country: therefore be it 

Resolved, That we request the 
Senators and Representatives from 
Alabama, in the Congress of the 
United States, to use their best ef- 
forts to push to a successful issue 
the construction of said Canal un- 
der the practical ownership or con- 
trol of the Federal Government. - 

Which was   adopted unanimous- 

He also read  the following reso- 
lution as adopted by the committee : 

Resolved, That in State Coiivcn- 
i tions the vote of the .counties shall 

or of claiming Senator Morgan as a 
citizen and he hoped there would 
be an enthusiastic and. unanimous 
endorsement of Senator Morgan 
and word had come to him from 
all parts of the State for the adop- 
tion of such resolution and he asked 
for rising vote upon it. 

Mr. Knox offered the following 
resolution as a substitute : 

Resolved, That recognizing the 
ripe experience, the eminent abili- 
ty, the loyal and faithful adher- 
ence to the principles of true Dem- 
ocracy of our distinguished .senior 
Senator, the Hon. John T. Morgan 
and since his thorough" acquitance 
with a measure now pending be- 
fore Congress of vast inportance, 
not only to his constituents, but 
to the whole people of the United 
States, require that he should be 
retained in hie present position, 
we, the representatives of the Dem- 
ocratic and Conservative Party of 
Alabama, in convention assembled, 
hereby cordially and heartily com- 
mend him to the people of this 
State for the re-election to the 
genate of the United States. 

Mr. Knox spoke in support of the 
resolution he presented, saying that 
the resolution offered by the com- 
mittee could, with as much propri- 
ety, be adopted in reguard to a Re- 
publican. A Republican might he 
devoted to what he believed to be 
to the best interests of the State on 
financial and industrial questions. 
In this case, . it is a Democratic 
Senator, and this .resolution does 
not endorse his Democracy. The 
issue will be between Senator Mor- 
gan and a Populist—if he is defeat- 
ed, he will be defeated by a Pop- 
ulist. Having endorsed Cleveland 
and Jones, should we refuse to en- 
dorse John T. Morgan? Distin- 
guished athome^ distinguished at 
Washington, distinguished every-! 
where !    The pe(iplex;xpect that we j 

should pass no acts of condemna- 
tion for Morgan, and if the conven- 
tion fails to pass this resolution, 
it can only be regarded as condem- 
nation. 

General Harrison said he was a 
member of tha committee reporting 
the resolution. He recognized the 
ability of Cleveland, Morgan and 
Gates, and held the Democratic 
party greater than them all. We 
have declared in the platform that 
upon matters of details we are di- 
vided, and upon other questions 
we are divided,—upon the sivvir 
question. He thought the resolu- 
tion was satisfactory to the Sena- 
tor's own people, and that ought to 
satisfy the rest of us. 

Mr. Knox—Did I not tell you 
that the. resolution was not satis- 
factory to me and would not be 
satisfactory to Senator Morgan's 
friends? 

General Harrison—'You did. but. 
I thought his own poeple knew bet- 
ter than   you. 

General Harrison continued to 
defend the report of the committee 
ably and eloquently and moved to 
lay the substitute on the table. 

Mr. Brown of Talladegr called 
for a vote by counties. 

A great deal of confusion ensued 
and the Chairman was unable for 

sometime to secure order. 
Mr. Burns asked that the motion 

to table be withdrawn, but the re- 

quest was refused. The roll was 
called by counties, resulting in 291- 
1-2 for and 237 1-2 against tab- 
ling the substitute. 

There were five absent and 
voting. 

The   vote    as    announced 
challenged. 

Mr. Shorter of Barber 
for the sake of harmony he would 
move that the whole matter be re- 
fored to the Legislation where it 
belonged. 

Mr. Tompkins moved* to lay that 
motion on the table. 

Mr. Shorter withdrew the motion. 
Mr. Knox said he protested 

against the chair applying the gag 
law and hearing one side and not 
the other. 

Colonel Tompkins asked to be 
heard and after urgent appeals 
quiet was   restored   and   he    was 
heard. 

lie moved to amend the resolu- 
tion on his own motion and not as 
from.the committee by in sorting 
the words "and believing in his: 

i fealty to the principles of Democ- 
racy, though some of us may differ 
with him. on matters of details'' 
and said, while ho differed witlr 

Senator Morgan he believed in his 
fealty.to the Democratic   party. 

Mr. Knox said in view of that 
amendment he would withdraw his 

substituetd. 
Colonel Tompkins read the a- 

mendment. 
General Harrison said there was 

so little difference he would accept 
the amendment and it was adopted. 

The resolution as amended and 
adopted reads as follows: 

Resolved, That, recognizing the 
ripe experience, the eminent abili- 
ty and the devotion to the best in- 
terests of the State of Alabama of 
our distinguished senior. Senator, 
the Hon. John T. Morgan, and be- 
lieving in his fealty to the princi- 
ples of Democracy, though some of 
us may differ with him in matters 
of detail, and since his acquain- 
tance with measures now pending 
before Congress of vast importance 
not only to his constituents, but to 
the whole people of the United 
States, makes it important that he 
should be retained in his present 
positton, we, the representatives of 
the Democratic Party of Alabama, 
in convention assembled, hereby 
cordially and heartily commend 
him to the people of Alabama for 
re-election to the Senator United 

States. 
Mr. Steinhardt, the Secretary, 

asked that the gentleman who re- 
flected upon him in intimating that 
a miscount of the ballot had been 
made withdraw his remark. 

Mr. White, of Golbert said that 
in challenging the vote he did not 
desire to reflect upon the Secreta- 
ry, but simply desired to guard 
against any error in the heat of ex- 
citement.- 

Mr. Steinhardt said that was sat- 
isfactory; 

Thus ended one   of the  most ex- 

citing scenes that ever occured in 
a Democratic convention in Ala- 
bama. All soon became calm and 
serene and the family was happity 
at peace again. 

On motion of Mr. Judge, the 
thanks of the convention were tend- 
ered the President and Secretaries 
for the faithful discharge of their 
duties, and to the Sergeants-at- 
arms for their faithful and suc- 
cessful efforts in preserving order 
in the convention. 

The roll cf counties was called 
to get the lists of ' the chairman of 
the Executive Committees in the 
different counties, and when it was 
completed, the hall was almost de- 
serted. 

Chairman Clarke then announced 
the convention   adjourned sine die. 

Alliance Petition. 

The following letter was sent to 
Congress in behalf of the report of 
the labor committee asking for the 
appointment of a joint committee 
of Senators and Congressmen ■ to 
inquire into the causes for the 
present industrial depression. It 
is a good document to save: 

To the Honorable Speaker and 
Members of the House of Repre- 
sentatives of the United States: 

In view of the pending resolu- 
tion to appoint a joint committee 
of the Senate and your honorable 
body to consider the condition of 
the laboring and producing classes 
of this country, we desire to sub- 
mit a few facts and conclusions by 
way of urging its adoption. That 
the people of this country arc in 
financial distress the increase of 
business failures, bankruptcies, 
mortgage foreclosures, defalcations, 
and commercial wrecks furnish 
ample and complete evidence. That 
poverty or parsimonious economy 
has come upon them the ever-in- 

creasing hosts of unemployed work- 
ing men and women who fill our 
streets and thoroughfarees, the 
vast amount of idle machinery seen 
on every hand, and the unsold and 
consequently unused products of 
the field ■ and factory tilling the 
shelves of our merchants or mould- 
ing in great structures bear silent 
yet conclusive testimony. That 
they labor hard and unremittingly 
the volume of gross production 
mould be sufficient proof, and that 
the promise of a kind Providence 
is still with them the rich and abun- 
dant harvests fully declare. 

Yet in the face of all this hard 
toil, this rigid economy, this abid- 
ing test of God's bounty, many, 
altogether too many, of our people 
stand in hunger and in rags amid 
bursting granaries and crowded 
warehouses. The people are not to 
blame for this unfortunate and 
distressing condition. They have, 
as a whole, performed their part 
Cully and well. But the more they 
labor the less remuneration they 
receive, and the more they bring to 
market the less money comes to 
their pockets. In 1867 each acre 
of wheat brought on the average 
$23.05, in 1893 it brought only 
$6.16. In 1867 each acre of corn 
brought $18.87, in 1893 it brought 
but $8.21. In 1867 each acre of 
oats brought $16.05, in 1893 it 
brought only $6.90. In 1879 4,- 
720,000 bales of cotton bronght 
$252,140,000,_ while in   1893 7,540,- 
000 bales brought only $224,400,- 
000. In 1889 farm animals in the 
United States were valued at $2,- 
507,050,058. In 1894 they are 
valued at $2,170,816,754. 

Theswealth of the nation in Jan- 
uary 1893 was estimated- at $70,- 
000,000,000 ; since that date, how- 
ever, it is also estimated that this 
wealth has decreased fully $20,000,- 
000,000. If this estimate is cor- 
rect, and we believe it is conserva- 
tive, it discloses the further fact 
that the debts and money of the 
country have increased in their 
"power to oppress,'' fully 50 per 
cent, if not more. During this 
period there were over 80,000 mort- 
gage forclosures and more than 
50,000 commercial failures which 
have stagnated all business and 
laid a paralyzing hand upon all 
productive industries. These un- 
fair conditions are not the creat- 
ures of a moment, but the steady 
growth of many years. Filled with 
hope the people have battled cour- 
ageously to beat   back   this   ever- 

1 recurring lid'.' or  want. misery and 

'distress. Now, however, in many 
sections of our country, hope is 
waning. As an evidence of this 
we sec iarge bodies of unemployed 
men from many portions of the 
country marching to Washington. 

We deplore this action on their 
part as well as the causes that have 
made such action possible. We 
are glad to see that no such move- 
ment has developed in the South ; 
but the same causes are there at 
work. There are idle men, depre- 
ciation of values, and demoraliza- 
tion of business, which if uncheck- 
ed, will inevitably produce the 
same results. It is simply delayed 
because fewer men are employed in 
manufactures and other pursuits, 
that make them dependent for ex- 
istence upon daily wages. Besides, 
the Alliance is very strong in the 
South, and has appealed to the in- 

tellect of the people and urged 
them to bear with oppressive con- 
ditions while they sought for the 
causes that produced them. This 
is the condition of our people as 
we sec it, and to which we desire to 
call the attention of your honora- 
ble bod3r. 

There is ample precedent for this 
request, since the American Con- 
gress at one time appointed a sim- 
ilar committee to the one now ask- 
ed for, and the Parliament of Great 
Britain has appointed at least two 
or more for the same purpose. In 
conclusion, permit us to say that 
the people are discouraged, they 
are losing faith in the several 
branches of the Government, and 
we sincerely hope that you being- 
nearer to them, will listen to their 
petitions and give them hope and 
courage by ascertaining the causes 
of their sad conditions, 

(Signed): 
Marion Butler, 

Chairman, 
H. C. Deming, 

Secretary, 
Mann   Page, 
I.   E.   Dean, 

Executive   Committee   National 
Farmer's Alliance   and   Industrial 
Union. 

HOW IS THIS*? 
Something unique';.jevpii in these, 

days of maihmorhvpW'fffiuni offers,, 
is the latest effort of Stafford's 
Magazine, a New York tnonthly of 
home and general reading. 

The proposition is id send the 
Magazine one year for one dollar,' 
the regulacjnibsoription firicc, and 
in addition to send each subscriber, 
fifto-two complete novels during 
the twelve months; one each week. 

Think of it. You receive a new 
and complete novel, by mail, post 
paid, every week for fifty-two" 
weeks, and in addition 3'ou get the 
magazine once a month for twelve 
months, all for one dollar. It is 
an offer which the publishers can 
only afford to make in the confi- 
dent expectation of getting a hun- 
dred thousand new subscribers. 
Among the authors in the coming 
series are, Wilkie Collins, Walter^ 
Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil' 
Hay, Florence Marryat; Anthony, 
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, Miss" 
Braddon, Captain Marryat, Miss,' 
Thackery and Jules Verne. If you 
wish to take advantage of this 
unusual opportunity, send one dol- 
lar for Stafford's Magazine, one 
year. Your first copy of the mag- 
azine, and your first number of the 
fifty-two novels (one each week)F 
which you are to receive during; 
the year will be sent you by return 
mail. Remit by P. O. Or-ler, reg'is-' 
terod letter or express.    Address' 
STAFFORD  PUBLISHING CO.; 

Publishers of Stafford's  Magazine," 
P.p. Box 2264,       New York N. Y.* 

Please mention this paper. 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIi 

Montgomery & Eufaula Ry., ana 
Mobile & Girard R. R. 

H. M. Comer  & R. S. Hayes 
Receivers.-' 

Savannah  & Western   R. R.--' 
H. M. (Jomer & R. J. Lowry, 

Receivers. 

Kets at reduced   rates betweetf 
points on sale after 6,00   p.iui' 

ood returning till Mon- s 

B. L. MOOSE 
Justice of the Peace, 

obLUMBIANA, ALA. 
Collection of Claims   a   Specially. 

TlflE TABLE. 
IN EFFECT 

Jlarch ist, 1894. 

Tici 
local 
Saturday, 
day noon. 
If you are going to New York, Bos- 
ton Philadelphia   or   Baltimore o'PJ 

j business or pleasure yon save sleep- 
ling car fares,   and the  'expehc'eOi 
I meals enroute by going via'Central' 
ii.ll,    Savaiinah,   and   thence,   by/ 
Steamers, and   at   the   same   time' 
enjoy the   benefits   of   an   Ocean 
Voyage. 
Tickets include meals   and state-- 

room. 
For full information   write to or' 

call on nearest ticket agent, or to, 
Theo. D. Kline, Gen'l Supt.    W. F.- 
Shellman,     Traffic     Mgr.,    J.   C.- 
Haile, Gen'l Passenger Agt. 

Savannah, Ga'.- 

8 45 am 
II 35 am 
i 02 pm 
i 55 pm 

4 30 pm 
6 45 pm 

6 30 am 
9 04 am 

10 20 am 
12 45 pm 

Lv ChattanoogaAr 
Lv  Rome Ar 
Ar— Piedmont—Ar 
Ar--Anniston ...Ar 
Ar Calera Ar 
Ar Selma Lv 

Lv Selma .....Ar 
Ar Thomasville-Ar 
Ar-. Jackson .--Ar 
Ar Mobije Lv 

7 10 pm 

4 35 pm 
3 10 pm 
2 20 pm 

11 45 am 

9 30 am 

11 00 pm 

8 32 pm 

7 10 pm 
4 30 pm 

6 55 pm 
11 40 pm 

Lv- 
Ar- 

... Selma •■ 
. Meridian. 

..Arl 
..Lv| 

9 20 am 
4 35 am 

AT ROflE 

connections are made for Georgia points 
anJ'for the 

EAST    AND'   WEST. 

Apply to any Agent for rates, etc., or writo. 

I.. A. BKUi, 
Div. Pu5<r Agent. 

SELMA. ALA. 

B. W. WBEKH. 
G eu'l Tass'r A (rcn L 

KNUXVILLK. TKXN. 

Cloth of Gold. 

Vick,s Floral Guide is more res- 
plendent if possible, this year, than 
ever before. Its coves have a back- 
ground of rioh gold against which 
is displayed a spray of the beauti- 
ful New White Branching Aster on 
one side and on the other a bunch 
of a now Double Anemone Inside 
are gorgeously colored plates of 
Chrysanthemums, Poppies and 
Vegetables, besides engravings in- 
numerable of both flowers andvege- 
table. The New Branching Aster 
is one of this season's novelties.- It 
comes into flower six weeks before 
the chrysanthemums, but only an 
export it. is said, can tell the dif- 
ference between the two flowers.- 
Another novelty is a new Species" of 
Morning Glory, a rampant grower 
with huge leaves and immense 
rose-colored flowers from three to 
four inches across. The ' Guide, 
which James Vick's Sons of Roch- 
ester, N. Y.y sent by' teail for 10 
cents,- Contains 112 pages Aside 
front its pleasing pictoi-iiti features, 
it ewi?sfifi<? teach  pvactiea?  infor- 
rBatiOH' 0"f talite to attlatetii' garden- 
el-g^The Republican,   Springfield, 

The history of the bicycle is: 

in all that pertains to crudeness,- 
novelty and the subsequent rapid- 
development of lines which were0 

the foundation of the modern bi-- 
cycle of today. Since 1816 the in-; 
ventive genius of man has been af 
work upon the construction of cy-- 
cles; but not until 1869, when the- 
American velocipede appeared can' 
it be said that cycle manufac- 
turing took even the slighest fornf 
of industry. The bieycle of today- 
is a radically different affair of that- 
of five or six years ago. Within 
this period the safety bicycle has' 
superseded the dangerous high 
wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol- 
id ones, and these in turn have been!- 

placed among other back numbers* 
by the more, modern pneumatic fire.- 
The highest grade bicycles of 1893,- 
such as the world famed Victor bi- 
cycles have probably reached the* 
stage of development where man/ 
more improvements are improbable' 
if not impossible. The maximum 
and minimum in. weight have been 
reached and it is now assured that 
from 28 to 35 pounds is the proper 
standard, varying from the former" 
for a racer to"the- Tatter for vety 
rough usage and heavy riders.—- 
Scientific" America*.- 
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Manager. 

»*n«torv W»ithaU's Letter. 

'SfriAtor^Wftlthntl hets WriTfe* S 

platform; also jus't to ro.ui^l- the 

tb*lJg Off a little fiior* coiapietely. 

»0* dt>^ It h»p^eh''th^t''«i«fe T*I«R 
*ef? hftpftftniiT tot%tt tp. ;hi«. («£jt fo^ 1n thht co^entioi   ^afc 
Bliiuvnt.s m-Misfiissippi   *n   which , «.      , , •     , 
hj ihaUe* an appbal   for. &«•»«.*  nerve a*d frankness enough to de- 

in the pattVi".?*h*'-^*W* M|<*.hou»,«* ^^ P1*^   ** • »»»««»»•*■ 
JLLMBIANA,    Jt.'N'E  ivisw.   j-Uimportant;fpr;the reason t&at he meaningless,   wretched   and con- 

-Ti—r—r..-   '/ ,"•'   -■ ■> : .. ' Vf"; j 6asi*s*ii i»leU;ba^6imd8 wtaipfe all ] teinptibie devire,   th«   trick  of a 

STATE  TICKET. 

A 
For Governor, 

R.-F-.KOLB. 

P'or   Secretary of State,    '. 

J. C. FONVILLE, of Crehshaw. 

For Auditor, 

XV. T. ]}. LYNCH, of Macon. 

^wr«»y^^;«fcd««taltd   and Uemagaguo and th« -iarea:ioa»f a; 
1 winch they can all endorse*   He de-} * " 
i-te Ihut 'ahhough' i 1J«.is in f a«t>r , c<?**™ 
of the'fre'e coinage of silver, he be- 
lieves it ife smt'idui   for   dfcnwysatsr 
to fall out and light over theliijHki;- ? 
eial questions when   party unjtyU* ' 

Harpersville locals 

We are needing rain had)yj '    \ 
tiool nights Aakc eottoa !oi»k' 6atk. 
The registrar****    in   this   beat is 

of paramount  important!*   in   the 
southern states.    Senator Walthall 
says that while he   is for free coin- * »*out 3* short of the vote in im. 

| age, hots the loyal   friend of   the]    Only Unregistered iu  th* best and 
Fwr Comniisnioiier   of Agriculture, j administration. * we vitfea" ■317 iu   1382,   eight of  these 

S. M. ADAMS, of Bibb. As we have said,   the grounds on   however lived in other beat*, leaving 
r     „, ! which Senator  Walthall bases   his | 30» legal voters.    „ 
l-or ireaaurer pica for  party harmonv and unity      R. A. OMJara and l»dy,<rf beai9,vis- 

T. K.  JONES,   of Tuskaloosa.     j are sueh us nil   democrats   can up-. ,ite«l the familj of J. Bruton  Pitts last 

For Superintendent of Education,  preciate.      The   Constitution   ha* week-   He   brought   cheering   news 
contended that it would be fatal to   from h.isbeat' raore wen have register- J. P. OLIVER, of Tallapoosa.. 

Eor   Attorney   General, 

WARREN   S.REESE,  Jr., of 

Montgomery. 
—Bg—.  W  -U- 

I'f you want more money and pros- 
perous times vote the reform ticket. 

Oatcs wants the dollar as alarge 

again as it is, Kolb wants more put 

in circulation, of the same size, as 

those we now have. 

If you are in favor of your boys 

being educated vote for Kolb; if 

you want them to grow up in ig- 

norance vote for Oates, 

In I860 a bale of cotton 'would 

bring $416.90, in 1891 a bale of cot- 

ton will bring $35, and yet some 

men are so ignorant that they con- 

tend, that money can't be legislat- 

ed out of a man's pocket. 

democratic harmony to place them- 
selves in the position of endorsing 
a policy that they did not believe 
in—the demonetisation of silver 
and the «eigaiioraigo veto,' The' 
Alabama democrats untangled that 
skein in the most candid way. 
They endorsed the administration, 
but did not retreat from their po- 
sition on the financial question.— 
The Constitution. 

From the above it will be seen, 

that Senator Walthall, and the Con- 

stitution, place democratic har- 

mony above, financial questions. 

The senator says that while he is 

for free coinage, he is the "loyal 

friend of the administration." Ac- 

cording to the senators views, a 

Christian, wlule loving his Lord and 

Master, should be "the loyal friend" 

of the devil. Such an ignominious 

surrender of principle will and 

ought to retire him to private life, 

he claims to be a friend of silver 

and yet he is "the loyol friend" of 

its worst enemy;   he claims to be a 
As M^ses raised   up the   serpent 

in the wilderness   so will the farm- 
ers of Alabama   raise Oates   to the | friend to silver and stiil   he w   the 
gubernatorial  chair.—Age-Herald, j "]0yal friend" of the man who stab- 

The Age-Herald is very much 

mistaken, the serpent that Moses 

raised up in the wilderness was for 

the purpose of healing the Israi- 

litcs; the one the Age-Herald wants 

to raise to the   gubernatorial chair 

is a different kind of a serpent, j rorni! Qrover Clevelands adminis- 

tration and the democracy of Sen- 

ator Morgan, and declared for the 

free coinage of silver whenever it 

can be done consistently   with the 

The policies that Oates advocates 

has parahzed every industry in this 

country and caused the gaunt wolf 

of starvation to stare into thous- 

ands of desolate homes. No sir, 

the voter* of Alabama arc going to 

kill all the snakes of the- Oates 

variety. 

"Washington, D. ('., May 24th.— 

Col. XV. C. Oates : I admire your 

couragious race for the nomina- 

tion, and congratulate jrou upon 

victory Avon, and tender my ser- 

vices for campaign in which you 

are the standard-bearer of democ- 

racy. 
Gaston A. Robbins. 

From tne above it   will   be   seen 

that Mr. Robbins   has gone over to 

the gold bugs of Wall street. Here- 

tofore   it   has   been   thought   that 

Robbins was in   favor of   the   free 

and   unlimited   coinage   of   silver, 

but his hasty action,   in telegraph- 

ing Col.  Oates   his  congratulation 

as the   standard-bearer  of   democ- 

racy shows very   clearly  where   lie 

stands.    Colt Oates   voted  against 

the free coinage of silver up to 20— 

to 1.    And, the   platform   adopted 

at Montgomery is   so   indefinite, as 

to clearly fnjlicjUe  that    the   con- 

vention hadj-noopinion that it cared 

to express;'it  says  that "we are in 

favor of the free coinage   of silver 

whenever it can be done consistent- 

ly   with   the    maintaiiianco   of   a 

souud   aittj safe currency."     Any 

gold bug in England   or  elsewhere 

can subscribe to   such  declaration 

as that.    As to when   it  would  be 

safe  or  expedient    to  adopt free 

coinage,   the   convention   did   not 

say, but le-f t   it  to   the   individual 

members if the party to do as they 

saw proper;    The man who prepar- 

ed that plank was  certainly   some 

kin to the one who wrote the silver 

plank  in   the   Chicago   platform. 

It Lscexlainly a line peice of word- 

work, but has no   place in a  demo- 

cratic platform.     Every   plank  in 

a platform should be   so   clear and 

explicit that there could l>c no mis- 

taking the meaning.  And although 

the writer of that   plank endeavor- 

ed to get up   something that would 

mislead   and  deceive,    the   people 

will not   again  be_.duped   in   sup- 

porting a man win/is a gold bug in 

Washingtion, and a free silver man 
in Alabama.    The Advocate hopes 

that every congressman   from Ala- 

bama will come out  either  for or 

against Oates, the people  want no 

starddling, if  they   are  gold  bugs 

i hey ought to come to Alabama and 

help elect Oates  governor,   if  they 

are in favor of the free, coinage of 

silver and want to go  back to con- 

gress they   had better  gray  away 

ed in the beat than voted in I89J, and 
the'majority will be Overwhelming ifor 
the Kolb ticket in August—three 
cheers and a tiger for beat 9. 

It is said that the Cleveland demo- 
crats have had men riding round all 
last week with a paper trying to get 
men to sign it, pledging themselves to 
vote t he Cleveland Oates ticket in Aug- 
ust. One'of the men engaged in this 
work—while talking to another Oates 
man, was overheard to say that there 

■was no use to~deny the fact, they were 
beaten and it could not be helped. 

The Cleveland democrats in this see-- 
tion, say they have invited Oates to 
come here and meet Longshore in a 
joint discussion. As Oates has never 
met Longshore he may be fool enough 
to meet him once, but one time will sat- 
isfy him. We hope the distinguished ! 
"bull of the woods" will come, and you 
can safely bet that our people will be on 
hand to see the fun. We want to hear 
him, tell what was done with that hair- 
trot him out gentlemen and while we 
can't well spare Longshore from the 
county, we will let him thrash Oates 
all over Alabama for the amusement of 
the people. 

Mr. Longshore threw a bumbshell in- 
to the camp of the Cleveland democrats 
at Harpersville on the 26th of May. 
Soon after speaking was over the few 
Cleveland democrats in town got them- 
selves together and decided that it was 
absolutely necessary to do something 
to hold their men, it is said tliat a reso- 
lution was passed inviting the Cleve- 
land, candidate for governor to this 
beat to answer Mr. Longshore* speech 
and a committee was appointed to see 
the erring brethren and urge them to 
return to the party. It is said that 
twoof the ■committee did actually call 
on some of the reformers for that pur- 

maihtainance of a. safe and sound (pose but they will hardly try it again, 

currency. There never was moroj Our people are very much tick- 

inconsistencies and contradictory j ledat the idea that a committee of 

statements made by any cp.nven-1 men who have blindly followed a 

lion in the history of the world. It! few bosses all their lives, who have 

would have been as consistent for never studied the question Which 

that conventiontion   to   have   de-j vitally concern their interest,   and 

Lynch Bullets, 

health of  this fcopam unity very 

jjood. |: 
Crops very good considering the 

cool nights. 

Mr. G. C. Murtittkilleda rattle 

saake last weok, having fifteen 

rattles. 

Our farmers have found a great 

deal of smut ia their oat crop this 

year, but we are goiag to smut Oats 

fron* head to foot, the,$rit. .Mop- 

day in  Afigust. 

Mr. VaoJB. J^ayh^ has Seen. the 

master of sis fine gobblers this. 

spring. ■■- -■>■■■ 1- 

We think A.: jP, :I«»ngsho.re would 

be a good mah; for' tjarteti "State 

Seaator and John Dykes, to ,?epror, 

sent Shelby couatf,'vrc want'good 

men to rule, i« it aot written in 28,: 
chapter of'I*to>erlis7, aa;;a>:roar- 

ing lioa and-a raging bear.; so is a 

wicked ruler over the 'poor'' people, 

when the righteous rnle? tb* land 

the people rejoice,' but* when ' "the 

wicked rule the mourn beneath. Do 

we not mourn. 

Success to the Advocate. 

COTTON-'CHOPPER. 

There's No Choice in Bicycles. 
The Victor Pneumatic tine has no 

rival. It is more durable than any 
other aj*d the inner tube can be re- 
moved in case of puncture in less 
than five minutes. 

The only inner tube removable 
through the rim. 

AllVjctQC improvements, are abreast 
with the  times  and meet every. re-i 
mfirementw 
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B^^^      Acme Cycle Company, 

bed it to death. The Constitution 

in its favoring sycophancy, ad- 

mires the doublo dealing in the 

democratic convention recently in 

session in Montgomery. That con- 

vention endorsed the Chicago plat- 

clared their firm beliero and ad- 

herence in the Christian religion, 

and that Bob Ingersol was its ex^ 

pbuuder and defender. Accord- 

jngto that platform a man may be 

a free silverite, or a gold bug nnd 

be a democrat, he can be a free 

trader, or protectionist and be a 

democrat, he can be anything or 

nothing and still be a thorough 

bred jersey democrat, PROVIDED HE 

STICKS TO THE PARTY. 

AFTER THE BATTLE. 

An Accommodating-  Platform. 

Health   good. 

Cotton chopping still scema to be 

the order of the day, . with late 

planting. 

Rain would be exceptable with 
the farmers. . 

Some of the Saganaw people 

went to the picnic at Talladega, 

got plenty of dinner   and   whisky. 

Miss Nannie Fulton, is visiting 

relatives and friends in Birming- 

ham. 

Mr. G. E. Ilale, attended court 

Friday at Coluiubiana. 

Morris and Dcbardeleben, spent 

Thursday in this place. 

A. E. Nelson and wife spent 

Friday in columbiana. ' 

E. L. FultoU and.C. E. Hale, spent 

Saturday in   Galera. 

The Sheriff passed though the 

settlement Thursday, watch out 

boys he is not so ugly for   nothing. 

The Dogwood, base ball team was 

very much disapnointed when the 

Columbiana boys did not meet 

them on Saturday, the lDth. 

Dr. Clay Fulton, spent Sunday 

at Elliottsville, with his best girl. 

Mrs Addie Nabors, of Dogwood 

is visiting relatives in the   village. 

I remain, ' 

BEKJAMINE. 

JI ra ff 
Pianos and 
Organs 
Bicycles and 
Typewriters 
for sale on 
Easy 
Payments. 

>ve-   " 
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Fronj The Memphis Commercial. 
The platform utterance on the 

silver question made by the Oates 

convention in Alabama is one of 

the most magnificent prices of 

word-work, we remember to. have 

ever read. The framer of that tar- 

iff plank is an artist in the employ- 

ment of language to conceal ideas, 

and we doubt whether any other 

than the tine Italian hand of Col- 

Oates himself could have accom- 

plished the feat of bringing all 

shades and contrarieties of opinion 

together upon a declaration of poli- 

cy without requiring the slightest 

concession on the part of any. The 

platform declares in favor of free 

coinage of silver "whenever it can 

be done consistently with themain- 

tainance of a sound and safe cur- 

rency." The word "whenever" is 

a very important one in this sen- 

tence ; but whether it means now, 

next year or ever, the convention 

considerately leaves ev*ry man to 

determine for himself according to 

his own judgement. The conven- 

tion evidently had no opinion on 

the subject, or at least none that it 

cared to express. There is not a 

man in either party that'would not 

cheerfully subscribe to the doctrine 

that the free coinage of silver will 

be all right whenever it is consist- 

ent with the niaintainance of a 

sound and safe currency. There is 

no difference between Mr. Sherman 

and Mr. Bland on this point. We 

buppose they would both of them 

agree also that gold nwmometalisra 

is not a bad thing when it is con- 

sistent with the best interest of the 
conntrv.     We.   ar*>   surprised   tbj>+ 

who are as ignorant of the political 

issucof the day as a Texas, mule, 

undertaking with men who threw 

off bossism years ago and have been 

studying these questions for years, 

every-inteligent man who has the 

nerve and brain to think for himself 

is with the reformers in this move 

ment and the Cleveland, bosses 

have a hard time trying to keep 

their men in ignorance of their true 

interest, and they can't do it in this 

beat, and while a few may sign a 

pledge to get something to eat they 

will vote as they please in Ahgust. 

The. sayte election law passld by 

corrupt legislation for the purpose 

of defeating tJSB reformers has prov- 

ed abooauary intfebre Ways than 

one, and the man wholias had togo 

to his bo»s for a ticket and be 

marched to the polls can now vote 

as he pleases without anybody 

who he voted for. V6rilyJ'whom 

the Gods would destroy they make 

mad." 
TOSIHIE. 

From Camp Brancn. 

Health very gnod- 

Crops very good considering the 

dry weather. 

H. M. Mibjtead of G«»fu*abjana, 

preached an able sermond at this 

place Sunday. 

Mr. Honry Wilson, filled his reg- 

ular appointment at Saginaw, Sun- 

day last how is this Henry thatH^, 

Y. had you stood off. • 

Mr. L. F. Arnold paid Saginaw 

a flying visit last w«ek. 

Mrs Ozley is quite sick with fe- 

ver, but hope she will soon recov- 

er. 
Mr. Hermon Shanes was down to 

see hi« best girl Sunday, 
--■ ■■■■■ 'X. 

Editor Adyocate: 

At this critical period of our 

countries history;. It behooves 

our political'parties, to put forward 

for office, their l>est men and our 

county officials,' who are nearest to 

the people in every respect, than 

State, or National, should be men 

of ability, whose character are a- 

ove reproach. No office in the 

county, is of more importance than 

that of Co. Supt. of education. 

The proper education of our chil- 

dren is as essential to the welfare 

of society, as religion, So in put- 

ting forward a. canidate for this 

important office the election should 

be made solely in regard to fit- 

ness, and that word implies much 

honesty, ability, character, and 

popularity. To my minds eye, G. B. 

Deans, is such a man, being per- 

sonally interested in the cause of 

education, being familiar with the 

school laws of Alabama, and being 

preeminently fitted for the.^pasition 

I respectively propose his name 

for ^consideration of the conven- 

tion soon to assemble. If nomina- 

ted, he will be elected, and the peo- 

ple will be under lasting obliga- 

tions for in him they will have a 

Supt. who Will s*e that the chil- 

dren in the county have some con- 

sideration, as well as those in the 

town. 
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IF SO WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 

E. E. FORBES, 

Mess** 
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1,000,000 MOW IN USE. 

Oates and plutocracy   or   Kolb 

and democracy. 

A free silver republican or*, free 

silver   democrat    is   but   another 

name for a political demagogue. 

The republicans now want an- 

other chance. The question is, 

what changes Will they make that 

will help  the people?     None,     It 
s^ontfj h™ Tiitr&v^ir**^   nut of    the   frv 

TAKEJSO 
©TtltJR. 
It is tbe 

BEST. 
There is 

nothing 
JUST AS 

aooo. 

Do not *B na- 
celved by those 
who   adrertiae 
Machines at 
Wholesale 

Prices. 
The so-called 

SW. Jlsiliie 
-which oar *4- 
Tertise for #so. 
can now -be 
bought of uior 
our ds&Iejrs for 
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King of all 

Bicycles. 

Light Weight and 

Absolutely 

the Best. 

Superior rutterial 

Rigidity. Every Ma and Scientific Work- 

chincfully warranted 

Highest Honors at tbe World's Columbian ExpstfloB. 
Send two-cent stamp for our 24-page Catalogue—A work si Art. 

Monarch Cycle Company, 
Retail Salesroom. ?8o Wahasri Ave. Lake and Halsted Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Lightest Running, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 

SEWING * MACHINE 
IN THE WORLD. 

IT HAS A RANGE OF WORK THAT 
MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS, 

AND THEREFORE 

SATISFIES EVERYBODY. 
annual ,»»»»»»»»■»» ■»»«»« 

Live, Emrgetie Dealers Wanted, to whom 
we are prepared to offer satisfactory prices 
aad terms. 
«««» «  
Aoonmao. 

wmte Sewing pacfN 
CLEVELAND 

THE!   PEOPLE'S 

ADVOCATE, 
 cy 1 11—> I    I c uJ c* n   I3^s^—— 

The Advocate Ppshing Co., 
COLUMBIANA,  ALABAMA 

A. P. LOHCSHOU*!,      •     V -      General   Manager 

from  S|l 5.00   to   Qia.QO. 
We make a larire variety of these iiMJp-mai*inea(or 

tho»e who tiaa not afford to buy the BEST. They are 
not BO nnely flobhed or carefully nis4e a» th» 

1VE"W    HOME 
but WI GUARANTEE EVERY ONE, and ottr guarantee 
is rood.   We hare mrents In nearly every town where 
you can ret Instructions, needles or repairs. ~- 
ITrste for Our Hew Price Xiet. 

We mill not »e VndertolA. 
Wo want T»nr ardor. If not for the Best, for our tint 

IJcrt. And If rrlces, liberal terms ejiu wjuars dcaliiuj 
will win we (fet it. '     ' WBWitt. DEUVBRasnaehlnaatyourhome for ex- 
ainioalion, hsforapurchashv, frearftkarge. %vritea» 
ooce.  Jfett Trice lilt ****■ 

THE HEW DOME SEWIIIS MIGHIHe Cfl., 
5tj»Be, BMI.,    23 Csin iv&s, V. ?.,    Oi!:.sa, HI., 

St. trail, Ifo, Su JtuAm, Sii., Atlutt, St, 
JOB SMS BT 

Tho-'MewT-Jritni Bfcv :- sJVJJifliii c r' 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

One Dojlar aYea'.   Six Monts, BOc. Three Months. 85c. 

Tile publMicris of the APVOCWE  have    made   arr*ajgerjeats by 

which fhey cmi furnibh 

(From a rhotograph.) 

"HIT MONEY IN THY PURSE." 
Take the agency for our high grade 

Safety Bicycles.    Our agents are all 
making money; why can't you. ? Write 
to us at once for catalogue, prices and 
territory desired.   It will pay you. 

WtM'S. LAMKS', QIBL'S and SOT'S 
MretrKATIC SAFKXES. 

Samplo to Agents, $27.50 and up. 

BOOTS & COMPANY, 
(INOORPONATKD.) 

i    INDIANAPOLIS,   IND. 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 

Attorney's And Counselor's 
At Law, 

Ooiiircitoia.na., Ala. 
WILL PRACTICE IN' ALL THE 

courts of the district and in the 
Federal Courts and the Supreme Court 
of Alabama. 

Notice No .14,003. 
Notice for Publication. 

LA*-D OrncT. at Montgomery, .<\J., 
March 23, 1894. 

Notice is hereby given that the fol- 
lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on May 3rd, 18M, viz : William M. Al- 
len, Homestead entry, No. -ISSfft for 
the SEIi of Sec. 2-t, Tp. If), .south of 
Range 3 west. 

He names the following witness"cs to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
Janies E. Brasher, Fed Lee. W.'C. Bra- 
sher, all of Highland, John C. Allen, 
of Quito, Ala. <T. H. BIN«HAM, 

3-22-6. Register. 

MlirSOTICE. 
I have now finished my two reg- 

ular rounds for assessing the taxes 
of this county for the year 1804. 
Those who have, not assessed will 
please give in their assessments to 
the Deputy Assessor of their ro 
*pectiye beats. 

.After the 1st day of May I shall 
strictly enforce section 26, pagea 
41 and 42 of the Eereirue Code of 
Alabama, for 189*; 

.T. H H\l*i3V*aND. 



"•■"•.WH 

t*nl>li.shed -:- Every- WedMesdn.v. 

Entered at the E^tofficest.Col<tmbi-' 
ami, Ala., as second-class mail matter. 
 H » 

COLUMBIANA* JUNK 6,   ISM. 

SUBSOEIPTIOH-BATES: 
On< 
One 
C%t 

copy on*1 year,    ; 
ropy six months,   } 
cop'j? three months 

#J,00 
i   ::.5Q 

Fnroish AdTodsltig Rates ^Application 

COURT CAlSMDAft." 

A Mother in Israel has Fallen. 

Mr% Mary D-ajiS Teaguo* was, 

-■e&r.nV.iiJ Newberry 'distinct, South 

Carolina, Sept. 29, 1797, and died 

at her hom^Kar'WJJ^liyJltef^hV'!- 

by county, Ala,, after a abort ill- 

ness, but.several years of feeble- 

ness % reaso^'of t)ie decrepitude 

of age,;o» the 28th day of May, 

Itofri,aged !IM> years,5months «ad 

29.day?. 

TS3R deceased  was   married   to 

CIRCUIT COCK.T—Convenesthe 
Monday after the-, fourth Mow 
January    and   JiS-y.   #«». If- ¥. »»*«{ AJ«ba»a in 

^xcW^^i^^tflW*t:^^>^«^-iP thrall of 'said 
year. Hon.e$: K.McSpftddtn, chancel- j year, which ba.s been her home ever 
kT!<*irsryCoi«'T-'H'egtV]air'te*ta«*'l)e-! since—75 year*. She professed 

gin the seeohS Mimji*): hi- February-, j faith in Christ and was baptised in 

son, Geo, M. Bilbry. 
Beat 11, F. P. Day, J. M.. Spearman, 

B. W. Moore. 
i-.B<tA*J8; uiH?*'Gill}ort,.S ,K.,Crs&s', 
Dr. Joe Johnson. 

Beat 13, J. W. Farley, B. F. Porough, 
J.tr.'AttawUy: " 

Beat U, John Berryhill, E. R. Isbel), 
R. J. Bycrs. 

Beat 16,  D, C. Davis, J. G, Eliiott, R. 
Davis. ,. 

Beat 17, J. A. Little, Oilie Cost, J. 
Powolh 

• Chapel Chat. 

Local items scarce 

F-il.    StCK.08. 
■: \flenvo-us-. 

Fo/tt 
DYSPEPSIA 

IttOIGhSTION 
Bawus/icss 
Ssue f ESS or 

STOMACH. 

tt0N£.£j£NU|£IE WlTHOUVTttE LIKENESS ANB 
S13MATUHE OFM.A.T«£OF0«B ON FRONTfli" 
EACH WRAPPEft.'M.A.TwEBybRb MeOi@ 

_ &♦$-*——— ROME.Gft. 

/ HSADACHS., 
\jAUfiBICE 
ass ar 
APPETITE 

We liave just received 'a-- beaut If HI 'Ktbck-of< Law.ns,   Mulls.,-.JGing- 

ha»««-'Dre«Vgobpa,"ic.l'".  (         '*"*.'    •"'"'-->" '•     '>--" 

AND   ESPEC 1ALUV   1 Nyi^: Y<>U 
'■-: To'ex:amine them and get our pricesvbqfore riiajang yourjpurtbas'ea. 

•    ; Deacpn John  Williams  Teague on 

day 'rihi^r«i»her Itith", ISlOYaad Warml toi    4giwd r*iu wtMd  4eln   ^nf11 
ftttf. «*tM»« t*r fj/u*i ^g^ly. " 

May. Angcst and November, eacbferaa I..  •• «■««»<•''   »«. •   *itU(*L—; 
being * jury ter&. " Hon. JntaS. keep-j **3*« 183-«   thna   ^M*^ 
rr, judgi- 

3C. T., V. & G. Tiatne <J«Td. 

Trains oil the E.T-. V". * l>.ta«*-fty 
arrive at Colunibiaiui as follow*-. 

NORTH   SOVK&. 

JS'p. 6, Mail and . Express, - 1 :1S  a. tt;- 
Ko. tt.^ocal Freight,   -   -   3:25 p. at 

SOUTH    HOUND.- ;     « 
Xo. r>, Mail and Express,   -   2 :?.5 a. m. 
%o. 15. Local Fr*ieht,   -   -   7 :00 a. m. 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

Joe Hill, of .Tcsnison,  was  in ithc 

city Monday. 

L. \T. Jackson, of'British, was in 

the city Swsday. 

Frank Kra-ll, of MontevaUo, w«sj 

in 'the city .Sunday. 

T.   J..  Martin,   of   Harpersville, 

jvas in town Friday. 

Miss Ceorgie jjqe:per is  visiting 

relatives in British this week.. 

Dr. T. 6.   Xelson,   of   Haxpers- 

yiile, was in the ;city Tuesday. 

Miss   Anna . M.ilner  is   visiting 

.friends at Shelby this -vv<:-ek. 

/Av. John Edwards,  of   Childerr- 

We notice that you have   a   aim 

writes   fro;o 

j life of 66 yeacs,' as a child of God, 

on earth, hrtwe lie   toojc her onto corrMpoadent   who 

hitnieelf. During: tl«a long and 

eventful life her home (together 

with her husband to 1856, when he 

Some of tlie farmers are planting 

i     Unftpd glate 3 La r, A Office, f 
Montgopieryi Ala.. April 25th'.l«M. \ \ 
<Joi»«i*i»t bat iug been   entered at j 

eorghumseed  and   potatoe  plants this office by Jannw H.  »«!«  H&aiHst 
it looks M if   they   were going   to «***»«* *'• Birharas for HhaadowJnff hsa 

live on   "lasses 

wer? 

and   tatoeft" 
Homestead  Kotry   ffa..31^*4,  dUtd 

next  April Stth, 18«<,  upon  the XE}£ of 
* \ winter j *&.% Section H> Tj». il S*aogie^west, 

in Hhdlby  Gotiuty., Alabama ■ with a 
view to tlje oancellatSon of said entry, i 
the said parties are hereby gammoned 

.   * to appear at Columbisaa Ai«., befor-e 
Ohai>el, and signs  Ins  name  Lph-   >y!u. JJ, A. jfilner,' on the 3tat, diy 

ram, who v«ata his jealous wrath 

on a certain fellow of this cojamn- 

died) was the home of the preacher. njty for tho beauty of the readers 

During the early act dement of tisiaj of the Advocate, and girls especial 
county, when God's servants occa- 

sionally passed through breaking 

the "Bread of Life" to the perish- 

ing, here at her home the "Shuman- 

ite Chamber" was ever ready for 

them. It was her chief delight to 

minister, to God's servants. She 

was -the mother of eleven children, 

all living rto aa adult age and em- 

bracing the faith of the Christian 

religion, four of whom survive her. 

One son, Dr. E. B. T.eague, of Col- 

unibiana,, two daughters in Texas, 

and a daughter, Mary E. Taylor, 

living on the old homestead, who 

ha? wo.n the love, respect and ad- 

miration of all who know her fot- 

her .faithfulness and tenderness in 

ministering to her mother in her 

feebleness through many years. 

JKmbtless there will be an extra 

star in 1he   crown   of   this   noble 

.burg was visiting   friends   in town'daughter for .her faithful ministra- 

Monday. tions to her dear niothor,   The four 

named children with a multitude of 

grand ^children, relatives and num- 

erous friends,  are   left   to   mourn 

. .John Ston'e accompanied by bis 

mother, returned hotne from Selma 

Monday night. 

,Will Seaie aiuLlady, of ChUders- 

:burg, are .iu the city visiting rela- 

tives and frkjhds. 

Mr. Neil McMillan, left ' Satur- 

day for Talladega Springs,to take 

Charge of his school. 

See advertisement of the New 

-Home Sewing Machine 'Co,, in tjiis 

issue of the Advocate. 

If. E; Reynolds, was absent sev- 

eral da\-s last week in Mcntevailo 

on professional business. 

*' The new bank building is going 

up rapidly, it will bo completed in 

ubouttwO or  three weeks. 

Mrs. K. L. Spencer was cjuite 

fiick last week, but we are glad to 

learn that she is improving. 

Our clever salesman 1\ M. Row- 

laud was in the city the front end 

of the week as snuiiing as usual. 

gain. 

"Blessed are the .dead who die in 

the Lord from henceforth; yea, 

saith the Spirit, that they may rest 

from their labors, ,.and their works 

do follow them, 

C. W. O'HA'KA. 

ef 'Juas   l*»t,   at   3^ oVloofc'■».   m.,- 
to  respond   and   iuruUh   testi.ajouy 
i-onenciiing said alleged abaudoufuent. 

11. l*v»axi.i','-Kegister 
L. W. liuxxr-t?, Keceiver,. 

, 5-S-«. 
Iv.    I will trv to give a bright de . 

-   . „.        . :,  , ,    .      ,..,,   { Notice 5o^34,7SH. 
senptmn of fcphraw, who is a little ,      w<(>tjce fof publication, 

low   red   faced   hump  shouldered j U|W 0rMCK  at  Mpn^ery,  Ala., 
miserable looking piece of  humili- j    February 8, !8St. 

ty, he wears a number eigh hat and LSK-med ^tler^L W »VS 
«hoe» in propotioa, though he is of J:«f her intention to wake linal proof in 

support o!' her claim, and that said 
proof iyiil be made Uefory the L'lerk, «f 
the Circuit Court at Uoluiiibiana, Ala., 
<m April Ufh, 18!M; \ii: Dora L.'Phil- 
lips, I'brnierly Dora L, 'J'twwjiss, Honie- 
steaU entry, Xo. 2t*,«3tt, for tlie XV* of 

eitray light weight, acertain 1'reL 

has so completely torn Ephram up 

in Ids love affairs until he has cont- 
pletaly lost his reason, he is des- 
perately stuck on a schoolmistress   SE.^and Kj»   of SW^'of ,$ce, S<i,~Tp 
but this Prof, whom he describes 
soft democrat wont give bitn * 
chance to speak a word, thereby 
causing him to lose what little 
sense he did have, we advise Eph- 
ram to keep bis eye on this young 
man, he is described as wearing a 
large white hat and number nine 
shoes, if he don't watch he may 
cause him to have the seat of his 
Sunday pants patched. 

Success tothe advocate. 
Hurrah!   for Kolb. 

ELI. 

2Q soutb K 2 YV. 
■ She names tbe following wifJiesses 
to prove ■ lier continuous residence 
u.pon an<} cultivation of said landj-viz :' 
G-eorgie W. Stone, of Pellmm, AJa., 
King 11. Davis, Jr., William O. Btaik- 
erby and <1eiM l*avis,alt of *ioluHibi- 
ana, Ala. J. H. B^X-GHAX, 

Register."' 

A most attractive- line of thsae g»od«  have just reached   us from 

New .York,  and we can please you ih Style and Prices, 

DttN'T  FAIL   TO BEE   THEM. 

Gents Clothing, Furnishing Goods, 

SHOES; MATS, &c, IS LA8GE»THAN EVER.' 

WE AJ.SO HAYE.  ON. HAND A   FINE   LIKE    OF    STAPLE 

AND   FANCY  GROCERIES,'at as low prices   as  can  be found  in 

the market.' " '"" : 

Celebrated Home Mixture Guano And 

Acid Phosphate, 

Special IndncenteHts to Farmers. 

I am offering special inducements to 
farmers on pianos, organs and sewing 
machines.   If vouare thinking of buy- 

theirloss, hut which   is her eternal ^^gs ^ntSe'^ou^^ money. 
Fcarry a large stock of all kinds of 
music books, fi,000 different copies of 
sheet music at 10 centg"per copy. New- 
organs as low as |30.t)0; sewing ma- 
chines as low as $15.00. 

E. E. FORBKS, 
Anhiston, Ala. 

In Line and Far Ahead! 

Resolution of the Mctlowen Sunday' 
rSchool ok the Death of Fraucis 

■ E. Stinson. 

T, V... 4;  Gr.y   Improves their Al- 
. ready Fast Train Service. 

Misses Lilly and Lola Moore, of 

Hubbard, Tex., returned with B.L. 

Moore for a visit to   relatives here. 

Lester North, of Monteyailo, was 

in the city several days last week, 

visiting the family of Henry Wil- 

son. 

Offie Leeper, accompanied by his 

brother Charlie, left last Friday 

morning on their bicycles for Ekm- 

ingham. 

JimSeale, accompanied by his 

friend R. L. Hylton, of Childers- 

burg were visiting' friends in town 

last Sunday. 

Misses Elva and Ethel Greek, 

Eva Weaver and Pearl, visited their 

many friends in Calera last Friday 

andSaturday. 

Miss Birdie Teagne left last Fri- 

day morning for East Lake, where 

she will remain several days visit- 

ing friends and relatives. 

C. E. Greek returned from Selma 

Monday night. He is stepping 

very high, and reports having had 

the biggest time of t lie  seat-on.; 

Bliss Helen Oliver, the accom- 

plished daughter of Dr. C. C. Oli- 

ver, of Shelby,' visited her many 

friends in the ..city last Saturday. 

Miss Annie McMillan, we are 

sorry to announce returned home 

from college last Thursday in very 

bad health, but we are glad to say 

she is much better now. 

John Davis, or commonly known 

as the ''Tennessee Sport," after 

spending several _ days visiting his 

mothers family here, left Saturday 

for his home in Neweomb, Terni. 

Messrs. Ohio and Charlie Leeper, 

John Davis, Frank Jackson and 

Hampden DuBosc, attended a "very 

enjoyable sociable at the Danamore 

Hoiel at Shelby last Thursday 
sight. 

Francis E. .Stinson, daughter of 

Elijah and Matilda Stinson, was 

born in Shelby, county Alabama 

January lOthTMQ. : 

She professed religfen in 1.891, 

under the Ministry Of Rev. J. L. 

Ferguson, and jolecd the M. E. 

r-htireh south, iii which she lived a 

Christian until death, which occur- 

ed May Kith, .1S94. 

RKSOLVED, That in her death the 

Sunday school has lost one of its 

brightest jewels, and a vacancy his 

been made which can never be filled, 

RESOLVIKD, That we extend to the 

bereaved famil}' our sincere sym* 

pathy, and may our God of love 

comfort and restore peace to their 

troubled minds, and at last gather 

them all together with th*ir loved 

one's gone before to. that home 

where parting will be no more. 

RESOLVED, That a copy of these 

resolutions be furnished the fami- 

ly of the deceased, and also the 

Advocate for publication. 

Asleep in Jesus ! blessed slwep, 

FTOOI which none ever wake to weep; 

A calm and undisturbed repose, 

Unbroken by the last of foes. 

MRS, J.. B. NELSOK, t 
Miss MART HILL, > .  Com. 
MlSS MiNME McGlBONY, ) 

Call for Executive Committee Meeting. 

Pursuant to a resolution adopted 

by the Executive. Committee on 

April 25th, 1891, I hereby call the 

committee to meet at Calera on 

June 12th, 1894, at 10 o'clock, a. ni. 

Business of importance is to be 

transacted, and a full attendance 

is specially desired.   ~ ■ 
G. B.

:
DEAKS, Ch'rn, 

. M. S. WILSON, Sec'y. 

The following named gentlemen 

constitutes the Executive Commit- 

tee : 

Beat 1, John A. West, J. E. Dykes, 
E. T. Brasher, 

Beat 2, W. JL Oonnell, J. W. Willis, 
J. S. Carden. - 

Beat 3, John B, Randall, Jasper 
Holeomb, S. J. Evans. 

Beat 1,N. W. Abbott, John Fancher, 
Jas. O.zley. 

Beat 0, W. II. Sturdiyant, 
Beat C, Jas. Griffin, W. D. Laeey. 
Beat 7, A. Leonard, H. B. l!fobeiis, 

W. C." Wooton. 
Beats, t.B-iKendrick, R.W. Poin- 

dexter, T. B. Holcbmb. 
Beat 9, R. A. O'Hara, R. E. Houston, 

Eljsha Hoiiahd,' 

Beat in, j, c, Sirader. J. L.  Anders 

4:00 p m 
10 40 p HI 

' 8 :00 a m 
10 :25 - - 
i! 12. p m 
,-T 90 ■■> 

mlmd     - " 
4 •15 a m 

..5 45 - - 
8 :31- - 
10:55   

'Commencing Shnday^-May 20th., 
the following;Fa«t Schedule will be 
effective via The East Tennessee, 
Virginia <fe Georgia.Railway, and it 
will bo permanent;, . 

—DAILY TRAINS— 

Leave Mobile. 
Selma, 

Arrive Cleveland, 
Knoxville, 
Bristol, 

v       Roanokc, 
Wasliington, 
Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, 

New York, 

On this schedule Passengers leav- 
ing Selma by the E.1 T. V, k G., Ry, 
reach Washington, Baltimore, Phil- 
adelphia, and 'New York three 
hours earlier than by' any other 
line. 

Through connection to Norfolk, 
Old Point Comfort, and Richmond 
with only one day and night on the 
road, before reachiog'alt of the 
Summer Resorts of East Tennes- 
see, tho Virginias and Carolimis. 
Pullman Sleepers Mobile to Cleve- 
land. Solid Vestibule Train to 
Washington, carrying Dining Car, 
and Vestibule Sleepers through to 
Washington and New York. 

Notice   to Non-Resideut, , 

No. 2-15, 
State of Alabama—Sbelby comity. 

If. C. McAdams vs Win". E. Sawyer, de- 
fendant.   R. L. Sawyer, Garnishee. 

Before H. E, Rey'nolifs, a Kotary 
Public Ex-Offlcio Justice of-the Peace 
for said county. 

Before me, as said Justice of the 
Peace this the 24th, day of May, I8»L 
came the plaintiff in the above entitled 
cause; and it appearing that a garn- 
ishment has been issued to R. L. Saw- 
yer in oader to subject money or prop- 
erty belonging to defendant and that 
defendant is ,»- non-resident of this 
state, it is therefore ordered that notice 
of said attachment and the return day 
thereof which is June 29th 1894, be giv- 
en Wni. E. Sawyer, by publication 
once a week for three successive weeks 
before said 29th, day of June, 1891, in 
the People's Advocate, a newspaper 
published in said county, and a copy 
thereof be mailed to said defendant at 
his place of residence when known. 

Given under my hand thi»24th day 
of May 1894. .W:,: 

Hi. E. Reynolds, 
Notary Public and -Ex-offlcio Jus- 

tice of the Peace, v- 

Adininistrators   Notiee. 

Notice No. 14,817..' . 

Notico for Publication. 
LAND OFI-ICE at Montg-ouiery,   Ala., 

February   19,1894. 
Kotice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has fifed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Colunibiana, Ala., 
on April 19th, 1894, viz: Miles N. 
Foust, Homestead entry, No. 19,712, 
for the KWJi of SEt{, of Sec. 4,Tp. 21 
south R 2 W. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon: 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
George L. Armstrong, William R. 
Payne, Eli A. Bentley, Jr.v. John T. 
Lynche, all of Longview, Alabama. 

j   J. H. BiNGHAM,ReEr]ster. 

Mortgage Sale. 

Under and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a mortga:ge,execut- 
ed by Mrs. Hester P. Ellibtt.on.the 24 
day of January 1890, to the undersign- 
ed Richardson, Brothers & CO., to se- 
cure the payment of the indebtedness 
and obligations therein described, 
which said mortgage is -recorded in 
Vol. 24, Record of Mortgages, page 
52> in the office of the Jiidge of "Pro- 
bate of Shelby County^ AbibaJiia, the 
undersigned, Ricbardsoii, Brothers & 
Co.,will out'hp il^'day'of May IS94, 
proceed to sell at public outcry tothe 
In'gtK'St^dd*Tft(.r caSili,in front of the 
conr' bowse 4oof fflfsald county, the 
following described propertv, to wit: 
EUf orrSE^'tiha SWi^r of NE;^ and 
SFl|:qf $TM k Sdri.'SS, Tp.jl9 R. 1. E.; 
SEM=of XE'-i and \VU of STE.t'i of See. 
4».Tp.l»,R. I.E.; \fry ofSEl4!ind 
E'-. ttf XWLrj Sec. 25, Tp. 19 R. 1. East: 
WC of SWMiandSWf^ of nw l-4ofSec 
io f p. 19 R. I. E-: Bart of ew 1-4 of se 
1-4 and part of ae 1-4 of ne 1-4 of Sec. 
21KTp.21, R. i.' East, containing 566 
•acres more or less and known as the 
Jas. B. Cosper place,"situated on Clear 
Prong Creek, in Shelby Couuty, Ala- 
bama. 

.Said sale will be made to satisfy the 
indebtedness and obligations secured 
by-said mortgage, default having been 
made thereon. 

Richardson, Bros. & Co., 
Mortgagee. 

Browne, McMillan & Leeper, 
Lane & White, 
4-9-6. Atty's for Mortgagee. 

Mortgage Sale. 

Mowcll J. Sammoiis*—DiJceascd 
Estate of. : % 

Letteta of Administration, IJ^ Konis 
,non;Vupon the estate of said decedent 
having been granted to the undersign- 
ed on the 11th day of May 1894, by the 
Hon. John S. Leeper, Judge, of the 
Probate-,.court -of Shelby conpty. No- 
tice is hereby given that all "persons 
having claims against said estate are 
requested to present the same within 
the time allowed by law or that Whs 
f.anse will be barred. 

Albert J, Sammous. 
Administrator. 

I7iider and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a mortgage, execut- 
ed by Mrs. Hester P. Elliott on the 24 
day of January l>->90, to the undersigu- 
ed*Pickens& Thayer, to secure the 
payment of the indebtedness and ob- 
ligations therein described, which said 
mortgage is recorded in Vol. 24, Rec- 
ord of-Mortgages, page 527 in the of- 
fice of the Judge of Probate of Shelby 
County, Alabama, the undersigned, 
Pickens & Thayer will on the 21st, day 
of May 1894, proceed to sell at public 
outcry,to tliebighest bidder for cash, 
in froutbf the court house door of 
said county, the following described 
property, to wit: E 1-2 of NE 1-4 and 
SW 1-4 of NE 1-4 and N 1-2 of SE 1-4 
of Sec. 26, Tp. 19 R. 1 E.; SE 1-4 of NE 
144 and AV. 1-2 of NE 1-4 of Sec. 25. 
Tp. 19,R. 1. E.; NWl-4of SE 1-4 and 
E. 1-2 of NW 3-t Sec. 25,, Tp. 19 R. 1 
East: W. 1-2 of SW 1-4 and SW 1-4 
of NW 1-4 of Sec. 25 Tp. 19 
B. 1. East.: Part of SW 1-4 
of SE 1-4 and part of SE 1-4 of NE 1-4 
of Sex-, 21. Tp. 21 R. 2. East, containing 
566 acres more or less and known as 
the Jas. B. Cosper place, situated on 
Clear Prong Creek, in Shelby County, 
Alabama. 

Said sale will be made to satisfy the 
indebtedness and obligations secured 
by said mortgage, default having been 
made thereon. - *       - 

Pickens «& Thayer, 
r   - Mortgagee. 

Browne, McMillan & Lee-per.   v 
I;an£,&. White,  y..,-' 
4-9-6E?t '     Atty's for Mortgagee. 

TO THOSE WHO WISH TO MAKE CABH 
Bills. We Will Offer Especial Inducements and Can Save You Money. 

Oall and C5-©t Our Frioes. 

The mellow tdneVof agood jiiana, 
or organ will refresh and rest the 

, ^parents, amuse the children and 
j -keep-them at home. Do ynu wwit 

one¥ J'ou say>„ '*Yes, but can't 
offord it/' Send -fee your ■ name 
and mayfte I ciih slibwycm'how you 
can. afford it, and a good one, too,' 
Such as a Conover, Evere"tt,iHafv- 
«rd or Kingsbury plant/; a Chicago:' 
Cottage or Farrard & Voley organ; 

Our Catalogues of Banjos, Vio- 
lins, and other small il'slrunientr,' 
showinp reduced prices, will bo 
went on request. 

Also, Bicycles and Typewriter'-'. 
Sewing Machines from $15 tip. 
Catalogue and prices sent free' 

Write for theni,- I Cab save you 
iiionev;.   ... -.-.-. 

.  SpeC&i   ifittUeements   offelfea t</ 
farmers'. 

Ev E.  ?0RBES, 
ANNISTOiT, -A.3L.A: 

VAI/UA»JLJE *»WiSKNTS FREE 
We. wish to infroduco our Sys-, 

tern Pills into eVery h.ome. We 
know that we manufacture thej 

very best remedy, oh earth for this 
cure of Constipation, BillitfusnessJ' 
Sick Headache, Kidney Troubles',' 
Torpid Liver, etc:, and that when 
you have fried these pills you wilt 
gladly recommend them to others^ 
or take an agency, and in this way 
we shall have ;i targe,' well-paying 
demand created. 

As a special inducement for eve-, 
ry reader of this paper to try these 

pills at once, we will give to each' 
.person who sends 25 cents in cash;', 
or 30 cents in stamps, for a box of. 
.System Pills, one of the following; 
presents: A Handsome Gold" 
Watch, a good Silver watch, a 
Valuable Town Lot, a Genuins 
Diamond Rilig, a Casket of Silver 
ware or a Genuine $5.00 Gold Piece 
Every purchaser gets one of the 
above presents. Thei'e are no ex- 
ceptions, Shaw Remedy Co.,' 
Rutherford, X. J. 

it 

M Story is 
Is a Sure Fonndation! 

buy from 

Such a 

Don't  experiment   with new and untriecKNurseries, but 

a house   that  guarantees the   fruit  to   come   true, to  name, 

firm   is 

Bun Bras,, of Fiat to, ft. 
Represented   in   this   section by J.  H.  BROWN, 

Columbiana, Alabama, 

ELKHAI 
PVTMM //flJMuk»» HaTO soM to conBHEiers for 20_ . 

I   and far*est mannfaoturers in America «aU_ 
I   Buggim and Hameas this way.   Snip with priT 

Mo, 119 Boad Wagon. 
and largest nutnnfaoturon in Amarica 
Bocgiea and Harness this war.   Snip wit   . 
ilego to examine before any tnonsy is natd.    W* 
pay freight bolhwauajl not ttatf~* 
rant fortwoyesm Why pay an   _ 
to ordor for you? Write your own order, 
ftao. Wa take all the risk ofdamaj-o In a 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Spring Wa«<ma, 835 to 850. Oaaaalead 

as sell for aw to *&   iSurreyx, S70 to SlOO, sama i 
•ell for tiooto «U0.    Tap Bnaurica at 942, nas aa 

OOB HARNESS^ 
or* all No. 1 Oak-tanned Ltatlter. 

W.B.PRATT. Sec'y, ELKH ART, II 

SUMMER 

Notice. 
The State pjf Alabam, Sliel.by County- 

Probate Cbiirt of said County. 

A. M, Elliott, deceased—Estate of, , 
The said estate having beendeclared 

insolvent, the lBtli, day of April 1'894, 
has been appointed for-B.L. Moore, the 
Administrator de bonis non,'of said 
estate, to appear and make a settlement 
of his acconitts:' You arc, therefore, 
hereby cited to be and appear at.my 
office, at the Ctturt. House of said Coun- 
ty, on said day, to contest the same, if 
you think 'proper;''.. 

Witness mv band, this the 10th, day 
of March 1894. 

JNO.- S; LEEPKH. Judge of Probate; | 

DRE 

S 

Wig First  Are. 

35 Complete Novels. 
Neatly bound and a year's sub- 

scription to a large 16-page illus-, 
trated monthly magazine for only 
3.0 cents. This is a most, libera? 
offer as Household Topics, tlie 
magazine referred to, is a high-. 
class paper, replete with stories of 
love, adventure, travel, and short 
interesting and instructive sketch-;- 
es of fact and fancy ; and in the 
list of 35 novels are such treasures' 
as -'A Brave Coward," by Robert, 
Lous Stevenson ; "A Black-smith's- 
Daughter," by Etta W- Pierce;; 
"Nlnetta," a most pleasing story, 
by M.'T. .Gaidor,; "A Gilded Sin"^ 
and "Between Two Sins," by the 
author .of "Dora Thome;" The 
Truth of It, by the popular writer," 
HughConway; and the "Moore- 
house Tragedy,'" rather sensation- 
al, byr Mrs. Jane C. Austin; "A. 
Heroine," a delightful story by, 
Mrs. Rebecca H. Davis; ''Wall' 
Flowers," by the popular Marion 
Harland, and the great story "Guil- 
ty ,or not Guilty," by Amanda M.' 
Douglass. Space forbids mention-. 
ing the other novels; but they are 
all the same high grade, popular, 
bright, romantic, spicy, interesting 
stories. 

The 3S no.vels and the current' 
issue of Household Topics will be 
sent you the day your order is re- 
ceived. This will supply you with 
a season's reading for a mere song;' 
and will be appreciated by all iix 
the household. Send at once 30* 
cents to Household Topics Pub. Co 
P. O. Box 1159 New York City, N. Y." 

Notice No. 14,030. 

Notice for Publication. 
Land   office  at,   Montgomery,    Ala.," 

April 17,1894. 
Notiee is hereby given that thefol-' 

lowing-named settler lias filed notice 
of his intention lo .makefinal proof hi 
support of bis claim, and that said, 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at, Columbiana, Ala.," 
on May 30th, 1894, viz: Mitchell S." 
Lee, Homestead entry, No.'22,409, for' 
the SE 1-4 of NIV.14, SW 1-4 of XK' 
1-4, N 1-2 Of SE 1-4 Section 36, Tp. 21' 
South Range 4 West. 

He names the following wiInesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon' 
and cultivation of said land, Viz : Dan- 
iel B. Lacy, Maylene, Ala.,W,ill'iam TY 
Walker, Marion L. Wopteii,- Anderson1 

Allen, all of Dogwood,'Ala'. . . 
4-17-6 H. PcRCELt, Register; 

Notice No. 14,945. 

Notice for Publication. 
Land Office at Montgomery, Ala./ 

April 23,1894. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol-] 

lowing-named settler has filed hbtice 
of her intention to make final proof in; 
support of her claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Cotirt at.Columbiana, Ala./ 
on June 7th, 1894, viz>r SlaryE. Naish; 
widow oi ■ John \y.Naish, J,f„ flome-i 
stead entr'v No. 21.703, for flieSW 1-4, 
of Section 34, Tp. 20 soO'thb'f Range 3" 
west. ,.,..,-.  -{ ..     ..-.. 

She names the following witnesses? 
to   prove   ' 
Ml 
Mi 

her    Continuous   residence 
iponand cliftfvation'of saTd j^'h.dVviz i 
iiiles N. Fanst; Learner B'. |!a'usf,' Jphr/. 
v.: Kuacli, James' W.' Roach,' all of 
L'o'ngview, AIs'. _'-.-., 'i  .        .     ;, 

TtsAdstii. Register; H. 

&. W. WRENN  m 

BmMffit ■Jit- 
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THE^PE9PLE'S-:4M0CATE THREE HOURS EARLIER. 

DON'T EDUCATE THE YOUTH 

Whether White or Black, Oates 
Says it Unfit" Him for Manual 

Labor. 

Let the Records continue to speak. 
and let the people know the facts and 
render tlie verdict,and when they have 
done this no honorable man can have 
aught of lnaliacc. 

During: the 49th congress, February 
28tli, 1887, in a speech on the Agricul- 
tural ExperimentStatious, Col. Oates 
used the following language: ( 

"It is not the duty, nor is it to the in- 
terest of the state to educate its en- 
tire population beyond the primaries. 

"Universal experience teaches that 
if a boy, without regard to his color, 
be educated beyond this point, he de- 
clines every to work another day in 
the sun. A higher education may <lo 
for New England, whose laboring peo- 
ple are cheifly engaged in manufactu- 
ring, but how would it work in Ala- 
bama wlu?re 75 per cent of the people 
are engaged in agriculture." 

Farmers of Alabama, Col. Oates says 
it is not to the interest of the state to 
educate your sons beyond a mere prima- 
ry education. You must be taxed to 
provide a university for the rich, but 
your sons must be kept on the plain of 
negro education; they must be igno- 
rant, or might quit the field and get in 
the Shade where Co!. Oates lias been for 
fourteen years living on yours taxes. 
This would be too good and too easy 
for them, tlr.y must be bound down as 
"hewers of wood and drawers of wa- 
ter"and be made the slaves to the 
rich, the gold-bugs and the money 
power; if educated they might learn 
something of the modes of the gold 
crowd and money gang by which 
though an unconditional repeal of the 
Sherman law, for which Col. Oates 
voted, and other kindred legislation, 
and they might check these pirates in 
their plunder of the people, arid de- 
struction of free institution that the 
money and privilege classes may sub- 
jugate the masses and rule and ad- 
minister this country in their own 
selfish interest. 
KOT AS GOOD AS XEW   ENGLAND'S    SONS. 

Higher education may do for New En- 
gland^ son,s where tlie gold power and 
protective system rule, but an Alabama 
farmer,* son, must not have it ,it will 
take him outof the sun. Where he 
should be according to Col. Oates, and 
let those after the Oates strpe.. hold the 
offices and govern the people. "■'-"     ,.v- 

Young men of Alabama, who are 
farmers, and will for the future have 
to earn your living at the plough han- 
dles, wiil you advocate the cause of a 
man, who utters and believes such sen- 
tlinens as Col. Oates has expressed on 
the door of the American House of 
Representatives, and aid in making 
him Governor of Alabama? Such sen- 
timents are published to the world by 
Col. Oates, that it wiil notdo to trust a 
farmer hoy with education. Such is a 
reflection upon the patriotism, the vir- 
tue, the manhood, and every inspira- 
tion of honor, of the farmers and their 
children. 

Democrats of Alabama read ;ind pon- 
der before you give your aid to exalt a 
man who entertains such sentiments. 
Not only does he ask you to to make 
hiitigovernor,but he asks you to give 
him this exalted office, to enable him to 
step into the United States Senate, 
and there futher humiliate you and 
cast reflections upon you, that it is not 
to the interest of the state to educate 
your sons beyond a primary education. 

Populists Right, as Usual. 

Save Time   and  Travel   by  the 
East   Tennessee, Virginia & 

Georgia Railway. 

If you are going to Washington, 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, or any other Eastern city, be 
sure you travel by the East Tennes- 
see, Virginia & Georgia railway. 

It takes you through the beautiful 
mountains of East Tennessee and Vir- 
ginia; though the famous Slienandoah 
Valley via. Knoxville and Roanoake, 
and over the Royal Blue Line from 
Washington. 

This route is free from dust and 
smoke, has steel rails, stone ballast 
and iron bridges; in fact it is conce- 
ded by the traveling public to be the 
most comfortable and picturesque line 
leading to all Eastern cities. 

Through 'Pullman Sleepers from Mo- 
bile to Cleveland; solid vestibule train 
from Chattanooga to Washington car- 
rying dining car and vestibule sleep- 
ers to Washington and New York, 
thereby makingthe missing of convec- 
tions an impossibility. 

Passengers leaving Selma at TO p. in., 
arrive at Washington at 4:45 a. m., and 
New York at 10:55 a. m. 

Sleeping car berths reserved in ad- 
vance on application to any agent of 
the company, or to 

B. W. WKENN,  G. P. & T. A. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, D. 1\ A., Selma, Ala. 

BOOK-KEEPING, 
SHORTHAND AND PENW1AN- 

SH!P. 
We have recently prepared Books 

on the above, especially adapted to 
"Home Study." Sent on 60 days trial. 
Hundreds have been benefited hun- 
dreds of dollars by ordering our pub- 
lications.   Why not you? 

Should you later decide to enter our 
College, you would receive credit fdr 
the amount paid. Four weeks by our 
method of teaching book-keeping is 
equal to 12 weeks by tire old plan. 
Positions Guaranteed under certain 
conditions. Send for our free illus- 
trated 96 page catalogue and "state 
your wants." Address J. F. Draughon 
President—Draughon's Practical Bus- 
iness College and School of Shorthand 
and Telegraphy—Nashville, Tenn., 11 
Teachers, 600 Students the past year. 
No vacation. Enter any time. Cheap 
Board. N. B. We pay $5.00 cash for 
all vacancies as book-keepers, stenog- 
raphers, teachers, clerks, etc., reported 
to us, provided we fib some.      * 

Burlaiul's   Old Dominion  Cres- 
cent Brand. 

CINNAMON PILLS, 
Tlie Only Genuine 

RELIEF   FOR   LADIES. 
Ask Your Druggist for  Burland's Old 

TXominion Crescent Brand   Cinnamon 
Pills.    Shallow    rectangular   metallic 
boxes sealed with crescent.   Absolute- 
ly safe and reliable.' Refuse   all   spur- 
ious and harmful  imitations .Upon re- 
ceipt of Six cents' in stamps   we   will 
reply by return.inail,  giving full par- 
ticulars in plain envelope.   Address, 
BURL AND CHEMICAL CO., 

, Morse Bldg., 1ST. Y. City. 
Please Mention this Paper. 

Cotton At 18 ets.  Per Lb. 

SEED FOR TRIAL    PURPOSES ONLY. 
We Have Every Seed in   Existence, 

There is no Money in cotton at Sc. 
There is an active, strong demand 

for long staples at 16c. Then why not 
plant it? Your answer is: Because 
none of" the long staples will make 
enough to the acre to justify planting 
them even at 16 cts. per lb.; it is diffi- 
cult to gin it properly; it is hard to 
pick out, and lands will not produce 
staples, and so on. 

Inland Sea Island is a long staple 
cotton in whivh all' objections are rs- 
moved. It is-. ENORMOUSLY PRO- 
DUCTIVE, easily ginned and no 
trouble to pick out. You can make it 
with no extra expense or trouble. See 
what Mr. JeiTWelborn has to say. 

NKW BOSTON, TEX., Dec. 5, 1893. 
RICHMOND SEED CO., 

Richmond, Va.: 

This is to certify that I had "Inland 
Sea Island" cotton planted in alter- 
nate plots with Sea Island, Allison's 
Silk, Allen's latest improved long sta- 
ple, Ozier Silk, Southern Hope and 
some other varieties of long lint. Tlie 
Inland Sea Island was a great deal 
earlier than any of them and made 
one-third more lint per plot (of same 
size) than any, and double as much as 
any save one variety (Ozier Silk). 
While the lint was no longer than the 
Allen, it was much finer, softer and 
richer-colored than it or any except 
Sea Island and Allison's Silk, but it 
made four times as much per plot 
as either of these two. I think your 
Inland Sea Island a big jump forward 
in the long lint business,because of its 
Earliness and Prolifieness. **» 

Very truly,   JEFF WELBORN. 

No Seed For Sale until next season save a limited number of packets, 
which we send out for trial purposes. Will positively refuse to sell seed any- 
other way this season. Spac« forbids our saying more here, but write us for 
full information. 

Packets 25 cts. by mail, 3 for 60 cts., 6 for $1.00. 
RICHMOND SEED CO., Richmond,   Va. 

SEEDS! WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL & DIPLOMA. 
My exhibit of Seeds and Garden Vegetables was awarded several 

Premiums and a Special Diploma by Piedmont Exposition Judges in 
1891. Inoouraged by this success, I sent a collection of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded Medal and Diploma for best collection 
there. This is high endorsement, for the Seed met in competition those 

-3 great seed houses of this country, but mine got there beautifully. I have 
S B had experience with the various seeds offered the farmers, and my judg- 

ment says the collection below is the best. The collection is a choice se- 
lection of Garden Vegetable Seeds, and is gotten up with the idea of es- 
tablishing'a seed business: 28 papers (extra large) of choice Vegetable 
Seed: 1 package containing 200 Annuals (Flower): 1 package of my Cot- 

— y  Corn, "King's Improved"—all 
bout my Seed free. 
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Murder 

Will Out! 

We have murdered Prices.    Read ! 

2 Great Papers ^ 

For Only 

ADVOCA in 
—PUBLISHED SY— 

The Advocate Mi 

A. P. LONGSHORE,   -   -   -   - General Manager. 

on, "King's Improved"; 1 package of my 
lostpaid for $1.00. Circulars telling all ab postp 

Address T. J. KING, Richmond, Va. 

THAT- 

I HAVE LOCATED ON MY" PLACE NEAR 
MORGAN SCHOOL  HOUSE. 

Are You  a Woman 
Who lias not seen a copy of 

Arthur's New Home Magazine 
of Philadelphia? "The best and cheap- 
est illustrated monthly ever published 
in the English language." 1,500 pages 
for $1.50. 

Six Short Stories 
and splendid articles by best writers 
on all subjects of interest to women. 
Three months free if you take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

JLl 

And I am prepared to furnish 'UNDRESSED LUMBER ih any quantise 

at reasonable prices 

LUMBER SOLD AT MILL OR DELIVERED 
At Columbians if desired.    Give us a call. 

The People's Advocate, 

The Atlanta Constitution, 

The American Farmer & Farm News. 

Notice. 
All parties indebted to D. W. Evans 

are hereby notified that we have in- 
struction to sue on all notes and ac- 
counts thatare not settled by the 1st 
of February. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

The reduction of the Treasury 
gold below $94,000,000 has started 
a new speculation as- to a new bond 
issue. When the recent bond issue 
was made the Treasury gold had 
declined to $65,000,000, but with 
the present high rate of exchange 
it is known that gold will flow f.roru 
us. Secretary Carlisle did not 
deem it wise to permit the gold re- 
serve to fall below $65,000,000, and 
it is agreed that he will not now 
allow it fall below that figure. 

The temper of Congress is such 
that no legislation is expected on 
financial measures to strengthen the 
Treasury, so it leaves the Secretary 
with no discretion except to use the 
moans the law gives him by selling 
bonds to replenish the Treasury 
when it is depleted of gold. So far 
no steps looking toward a bond is: 

sue have been taken, and if the 
gold output ceases none will be ne- 
cessary, but among well-informed 
Treasury officials, if the present 
conditions continue, a bond issue 
in the near future is looked upon 
as almost unavoidable.—Washing- 
ton Post, May 10. 

Notice No. 14,040. 

Notice for Pubilcation. 
Land Office at Montgomery, Ala., 

April 18,1894 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit-Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on May 31st, 189-4, viz : Constantine 
C. O'Barr, Homestead entry, Xo. 19,320, 
for the E 1-2 of N E 1-4, SW 1-4 of NE 
1-4 of Section 24, Tp. 19 South Kangc 
•i West. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz : John 
Allen, James Brasher, Bill Brasher 
and Feddie Lee, all of Highland, Ala. 
4-18-13. H. I'rucEi.i-, Register. 

Southern Recipes. 

The cream of cook books con- 
tains the best recipes of the old 
books, and many never before in 

print. 
The New South Cook Book is 

beautifully bound, and will be sent 
to any address, upon the receipt of 
ten cents in postage. 

B. W. WEEKN, G. P. A., E. T. V. 
& G. Knoxville, Tennessee. 

We hope every one who owns a horse 
s'ill read the advertisement of the Elk- 
iai't Carriage and Harness Manufact- 
if'iag Company, of Bikhart, Indiana, 
.ppearing in this paper. 

Indian Wars. 

Congress has passed an act granting 
pensions to soldiers who served in the 
various Indian wars. For informa- 
tion address, 

LOXGSHOKE & BEARERS, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

Missing Word Contest. 
The Sentence for June. 

"Patiently, with the dark lantern 
closed and hid under his arm, he wait- 
ed behind a ragged rock in the crevice 
next to the clothes for the to 
return." 

One-fourth of the net subscription 
receipts of those entering this contest 
will be divided among those who supS- 
piv the correct word in the. blank in 
the. above sentence. Thus, if there are 
$5,000, one-fourth would be $1,250. 
if ten supply the correct word each 
would receive $125, if   100, each $12.50, 
&e. 

The Weekly Constitution has a cir- 
culation of lo!5,000, and is The People's 
Paper. It favors Tariff Reform, an 
Individual income Tax, and the Ex- 
pansion of the Currency to a degree 
sufficient to mee* the legitimate busi- 
ness demands of the country. 

It covers the news of the world 
every week, having news correspond- 
ents'! n all the news centres of the 
world. 

Take your home paper and The Con- 
stitution. 
TWO  I^OK, 02STEI. 

Both for crl.ZO, 

LADIES!*:!: 
Have you planned yoilr flower gar- 

den for this year? You will want, 
some new flowers, of course, a few 
bulbs, plants, and so on; but whether 
you get them or not, you are going to 
have a generous supply of annuals; 
they are always in style and always 
sure to repay us for our trouble. Now, 
we. want to furnish you annuals (200 
varieties) this year FKEK OF 
CHARGE. We do it not because we 
are over generous, but because our 
gift will attract your- attention to 
something else which to see is to want. 
The prettiest and best of all periodi- 
cals published for ladies at a low price 
is "WOMAS'-'-ii large illustrated 
monthly, as bright as a new pin and as 
charming as a spring bonnet. It is 
thedelightof the. household, furnish- 
ing happiness for the sitting room, 
comfort for the sick room, valuable 
help for the sewing room, the kitchen 
and the garden—a perfect home paper, 
cut to fit and to delight woman, the 
home-maker. The beautiful picture 
on the first page of every issue is alone 
worth tlie subscription price. Now 
for our offer: Se'nd us ten cents 
(stamps or silver) and we will send you 
WOMAN two months on trial, and, 
in addition, we will send you 200 
varieties of 

FLOWER     SEED   FREE! 
This offer is for immediate accep- 

tance. Don't put; it off. Send to-day, 
and you will receive the seed and 
WOMAN promptly.    Address 

WOMAN PUBLISHING. CO., 
RICHMOND, VA. 

COPYRIGHTS. 
CA1Y I OBTAIN A   PATENT? For a 

rportence in the patent _. 
tioiiB strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- 
formation concerning Patents and how to ob- 
tain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through MUDU & Co. receive 
ppecial notice in the Scientific American"; and 
thus are brought widely before the public with- 
out cost to tho inventor. Thi3 splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world.  S3 a year.   Sample copies sent f reo. 

Building Edition.montbly, 82.50 a year.   Single 
copli 
tiful r 
houses. 
latest desipns and secure contracts.   Address 

MUKN & CO.t NEW YOKE, 301 ^ROADWAY. 

DEALER  IN 
TOMBSTONES   AN*D   MONU- 

MENTS. 
All work done   in   an   artistic   and 

workman like manner. 

PARTIES 
Needing-anything usually 

kept in a 
First-class, Reliabl 

Will find itto their 

advantage to send their orders 
to 

J. F. Warwick & Co. 
TAI.LADEGA, ALA. 

Orders Promptly Filled, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PEOPLE'S REFORM 
Book & News Co. 

copies, ti5 cents.   Every Dumber contains beau- 
"ful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 

es. T7ith plans, enabling builders to show the 

Of the many Populist exchanges 
coming to our office, none spends so 
much money to get the suppressed 
Washington news before its readers as 
the Nonconformist. Yes, suppressed 
news. What the plutocratic papers 
have been careful to keep their readers 
from finding out, thetwo tireless cor- 
respondents of the Nonconformist have 
dug up and sent to the paper for the 
benefit of its thousands Of readers. 
Many a secret has thus leaked out that 
the plutocracy never meant the com- 
mon workaday people should know. 

We have made special arrangements 
whereby we can send the Nonconform- 
ist and the Advocate, from now until! 
Juauar? tire Ut, for $1.00. 

REFORM The Proprietors 
pn^FQ of this Company 
1>UVJ1VO,   are members of the 

Song  Books, ,Alliance;are wel! O '(known to us,   and 
•   ETC. we  cheerfully rec 

ommend them.—W. S. MORGAN. Sec 
retary National Reform. Pres Asso- 

ciation. 
Send for catalgue (free) contain- 

ing- complete list of all desirable re- 
form literature, song books, etc. 
Also correct likeness of leading re- 
form authors, and fine portrait of 
Jerry bympson. 
PEOPLE'S KEFOKM BOOK 
AND NEWS CO., 

120€hesiint St., St Louis Mo. 

A Weekly Advocate of the New Declaration 

of Independence and Principles of the St. Louis Conference. 

THE ORGAN OF THE PEOPLE'S PARTY 

IN SHELBY  COUNTY. 

A    Live    Political     and    Family    Newspaper! 

Is a Defined and  Determined   Champion of the cause  of the   Common 

People, and will always be an honest, fair   and   tearlees    Exponent of 

-   By special arrangements with the 
Reform Book and News Co.,  orders 
may be sent to this office. 
T> A rnjlTviTTlQ  Obtained   on easy 
X AlM\xio terms.   Send model 
X) K T'CMTQ or drawiug and de- 
X. xiXHixl ID scription to us and 
PoTrno+o wc> will attend to the 
L/dVCCllo rest. EXAMINATIONS 

FKEE. Established over 
thirty vears. Address 
Louis Bagger & Co. 

ATTORNEYS, 
WASHINGTON, t>. C. 

Trade- 
Mark 
mayl 

\S. 
-3in 

We call special attention to our club- 

bing arrangement • with the great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta Consti- 

tution; and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal-, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALLRHREE 

papers for the remarkably low sum  of 
v 

$1.65 a year. The first duty.; of every 

good citizen is to patronize bis home 

paper. lie wishes to become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, and only through his home 

paper can be expect to be supplied 

with the current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to him. 

After he has provided himself with 

his home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to select a first-class weekly news- 

paper supplying all of the general 

news of the world, and paying special 

attention to features which are of par- 

ticular interest to the household and 

the farm. 

Just such a paper is The Weekly 

Constitution,published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having   a   circulation   of 156,000 

copies a week, the largest of any week- 

ly newspaper published in America. It 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly press 

of this country. Its agricultural de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, while it num- 

bers among its contributors such well 

known names as Bret Harte, Mark 

Twain, Joel Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Plunkett, Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view to 

please the little folks and the women 

and its news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody wants is The American 

Farmer and Farm News. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard agricultural papers 

in America. Its columns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Dr. Galen 

Wilson, T. Greiner, Dr. Hoskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J. 

M. Rice, J. E. Read,N. J. Shepherd and 

other experts in practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable, an<l it is more widely 

quoted than almost any other farm 

journal. 

We are enabled to offer the TRHEE 

papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion, and the American Farmer for a 
little more than the price of one, aud 

we will take great pleasure in for- 

warding to the Constitution and 

American Farmer, tor auy names sent 
us, accompanied by $1.65 in .cash. 

their demands in both State and National utiairs. 

It has for its object the defense of the   individual  right.';, privileges 

and immunities of the Common People against the   encroachments   of 

Monopolies,  Class Legislation and the subversion   of   Human Liberty. 

Any and all  measures that affect the interests of   the people   and   IN 

FRINGE UPON THE INAIENABLE RIGHTS of America* citizen- 

ship will be cr.itci.sed in scathing and forcible language. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,   CAPABLE EDITORS, NOTED CON- 

XRIBUTORS,   WIDEAWAKE   CORRESPONDENTS, 

And a growing list of subscribers will insure tlie success of the People's 

Newspaper.    If 3-011 have not already done so, send us  your *name and 

keep informed on the progress Of  tile 

GREAT   POLITICAL   REVOLUTION 

in this State and Country.      If your neighbor does not read this paper 

insist upon his doing so. 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

One Dollar a Year;   Six Month's, 50c. Three Months, 25. 

Address Communications   and   Business Correspondence to 

P. LONGSHORE,       MANAGER, 

CGLUMBSANA, ALABAMA. 

And School of Shorthand and  Typewriting. 

BIEMINGHAM, ALA. 
This Great Southern Business Training School.    Specially Arranged 

for Training Young People for Business Employment. 

THE LARGEST AND BEST 

THE  SOUTH. 
Thousands of Graduates in Business. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Attdresi 

P?e$iMl 
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The  Attempted   Bribery. 

From the.National Watchman. 
Last week a report  became 

'Jo the Fanners. 
J will sell you a Piano, Organ or 

Sewing Machine and let von pay 14 
this fall, % the i'ajl of '94, and the bal- 
ance fall of 'i)5. X will ship them to 
you on ten days' trial, and should the 
instrument not prove as represented I 
will take it back, paying freight char- 
ges both ways. 

I have pianos from $175 up, organs j an attempt la bin! 
from $30 up,and sewing machines from j £on an(j jfy}P_ 
$15 up.     Bicycles,  typewriters,   sheet1 

music and all  kind of   small  musical 
instruments. 

Catalogue sent free. A two-cent 
stamp might save you several  dollars, i and sought an interview with 

world    that   such   a donation 
made, and yet   tile  innOcenci 
■Senators   Hun ton   and    Kyle 

- serve to   neutralize    this     of! 
rent that a man from North Dako- j vy „ i00]j ror nothing   b 

was; people, 
D     of [ honest i 

will j fairly w 
'«n*<-. \ th< m th 
clean I     9. We 

md encourage them   to   be 
nd industrious by dealing 
i!h them and  according  to 

■ T     • „.],, ,  ,,,, .i 

The Tariff. HOW IS THIS? 

t r.e 
are opposed  to  the 

law. 
pea! 

The Staadatd-Bearer of ,■ Organized De-j 
KOCrdCy   afiU PiUtOCraCy 18 OppOSel U'rom the National Watchman. Something unique   even in these 

tG tfl8    Education   Of Farmer's and >     We wish t0 ('ail the attention of  days of raammoth  premium offers. 

ta by the name of Buttz had made i whitewhash for every one,   induct-  of the 10 per cent tax on state banks 
Senator   Ilun- 

Senator Hunton says': Mi'. Buttz 
went   to   Warrenton   winh   letters 

E. 10. FoEBffis, Anniston, Ala. 

The Hunter House. 

I have just opened a hotel for color- 
ed people in the Browne building, 
near the depot, and it is my intention 
to furnish ample accommodations for 
all patrons! 'When you visit Columbi- 
an a come to see me, and I will give 
you good board at low rates. Help me 
to build up a good hotel, so our race 
can always find a first-class   boarding  easily have   received 

Eppa Hunton, jr., the/ Senators 
son. He approached Mr. Hunton 
as an attorney, and told him   that 
he wishes to engage his services in j possessed of tnc riene.si »ne UJUS 

an important matter. He told him fruitful country on the face of th 
also that his fee was to be   $S5;000 j ^iobe> v'"ilh a succession of  bounti 

ful harvests, having a frugal, intel 
ligent, enterprising and indnstriou 
population, with inexhaustible   re 

aid 

lorMngpn's Children in Alabama! 

G0-JL. OATES ON EJOUCATIOK. 

From the 

all reformers to one quite probable 

iriningham liven 
May G, IHV,.] 

To The News:—On the 
February, 1887, in a spec 
■ress, Colonel Gates said 

lip tlie latest   effort   of   Stafford's' 
I Magazine, a New York  monthly of 

fact, the almost entire  elimination j 1;ouli, ;md genera] re(u[ir,g. 
of the tariff question'in the coming-     The proposition   is to   send   the 
campaign.    It will   be   a   guerilla Magazine one year for   one dollar.' 
warfare from start to finish.    Each | ihe regular subscription price, and 

«T) IS  IK y, nor 
State, 

26th   of 
l in Con- 

is it to 
to   edu- 

populatioii  Leyond 

F< 

or more. 

Mr.    Hunton says   lie   could   as 
;;i off or   oi 

tu;;si  Fourlli !»!' July. 

Fourth of July, i-grvj    ve 

State and Congressional district 
will make the campaign upon such 
lines as best promise success. 
Unless all signs fail Kansas Re- 
publicans will make their light as 
the friends of bimetalism. The 
platform 'adopted by the Demo- 
cratic State convention of Missori- 

1 h 
ecu 

house, where they can   go and get the ] *_,_ ,.„n      u    „,.,.,,,,     i    ,. ,„.,,,„„,. „f j Sorc.es of soil, minerals   and   s.t;apl 
besi of fare at cheap rates. I *7&,0o0.    lie aspect » Hat manuei ol .   

GEORGE HUNTER, Proprietor, service was required  in   considera-j Productions, and a form oi go\ein 
i   ment tlie most   simple   and   prop; Columbiana, Ala. 

Notice. 
All parties in debted to the late firm 

of Mitchell & Finley are hereby noti- 
fied, that suit will be brought first 
January 1S9;>, unless the parties pay 
the amounts due or make satisfactory 
arrangements. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

eq 
lion of such a    handsome   fee a 
then it was intimated that it was to 
secure his father,s vote against the I' 

led 
he declines ever 

ion may do for r 

jus for the  spread    of  uni 

tariff bill. Mr. Hunton indignantly j at this timu lho PeoPIe of the 

of Alabama and of the whole 
state 

lay 

WAY THE     BEST 
—TO THE— 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 

—IS VIA THE— 

ordered the man from the office and 
at once acquainted his father   with 

.'the fact.    Senator Hunton iaid t.he | tions that threaten destitotion, mis-; reformers, and 

j matter before the  finance  commit- ! er-v- 3^c«»g and want   never   be- 
j tee, and they   prevailed  upon   him [ fore kncnv ln °W country's history. 
| to keep quiet for   the   present,    in ■ We   find     conlidensa      destroyed. 
hope of getting at the inside   facts, j Men from  necessity   are   growing- 

Senator Kyle says: ':So far as 1 i sordid and selfish.    The moral and 
am concerned, I  certainly  had   no j religious foundations of   our  civil- 

doubt in the world that the   propo 

rrt eon- j point, 
i   refer jother 

to the ed-uca 
Jopted I whose laboring people   are   chiefly : mongrel   tariff  bill  is   passed,   it 
t;'.n of i engaged in manufacturing, but how j signifies tlie surrender of the Dem- 

; would it work in   Alabama,   where i ocratic party to the   ideas of   pro- 
Hj rated . 7:2 per cent,  of the people  are   en- i tection.    In fact the Wilson bill as 
can it now incls is in :C 

sr the cele- 
bration should be universal and 
complete in every comifi-uaiEy where 
there are Populists enough to hold 
a meeting.    Since   our   last   cole- 

gaged in agriculture'"' 

In a letter published in the McKinley law that is now in 'f9r.ee. 
Montgomery Advertiser Mav 1, de- ! No sensible Democrat will defend 
fending himself against sundry it.on the stump, unless he first de- 
charges, Colonel Oates says of thisjclares himself a protectionist. Be« 

speech : 
toat 
Idiii 

oc h; a \ 
e-i 0111 

P 

iff " 

dition 
howle: 
prpnh 

n the world that the propo- j ization are being undermined with 
sitiou was made to me in all seri-1 a dangerous spirit that substitutes 
o-usagBS! I sec that Mr. Buttz de-! vice for virtue and greed of p6wer 
nies the charge in to to, so that I j and wealth for honor and morality 
feel at liberty to state what I know. \ to such an cxtcn! that civilization 

I T-Tp renresenfed himself   to    r\-    as ! itself is threaatend,  and   benevine 
THE THROUGH CARS! toe agent of  a   S«   Y.*   lawyerlthat    these   conditions   have been 

and intimated that an immense sum i brought about and arc now being 
of money would be used to defeat : nurtured by the two political par- 
tho passage of the tariff bill, lie j ties we. the people's party, in state 
said that he was engaged in lobby- ! convention assembled, do put forth ' destruction < 
ing quite a number of measures 1 the following platform of priuci- 
though    Congress,     but     that he  pies: 

TEXAS   AND    THE   WEST, j could not realize anything on them j     1 We are actuated by a common 
until  the   bills    were   passed, and   brotherhood, espousing a   common 

j this matter afforded  bin an oppor- ] cause, cemented by a common inter* 
trinity to make   a  little money   on , est, and having in. view a   common 
the side.    His proposition was that   result, will labor to a 
I should gel |14,000 and lha   other.     SL  4-9 eiti^its <5I-tlie 

, 1 $1,000 would bo   retained by  him [ publican that time has 

(l.OC'ISVILI.n & NASHVILLE K. K.) 

Of this line pass Calera daily, running 
THROUGH 

MONTGOJ1EEY,      MOBILE       AND       NEW 

ORLEANS, 

Connecting for all points in 

L5 

Also running through to 
NASHVILLE, EVANSVILLE, LOUISVILLE. 

CINCINNATI  AND  ST.  LOUIS. 

11 points in the 
JOT 

oration, the powers 
worked to the   upbui 

for wo   find  Co Kg res: 
endeavoring to c-dov, 

dercd  people with the up- 
snam--T)attie   c.-i  . ;e iai- 

in addition to send each subscriber, 
fifto-two complete novels durirg' 
the twelve months; one each week,. 

Think of it. You receive a new 
and complete novel, by mail, post 
paid, every week for fifty-two; 
weeks, and in addition you get thet 

magazine once a month for twelve 
months, ail. for one dollar. It is 
an offer which the publishers can 

in   absolute    plagiarism  upon | only afford to make  in   the   confi 
dent expectation of getting a hun- 
dred thousand new subscribers,' 
Among the authors in the coming; 
series' are, WiTkie Collins, Walter, 
Beseni. Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil; 
Hay, J*lorenee Marryat, Anthony, 
Trollop:', A. Cohan Doyle, Miss 
Braddon, Captain Marryat, Miss 
ThackGry and Jules Verne. If you 
wish to take advantage of this 
unusual opportunity, send one dol- 
lar for Stafford's Magazine, one 
year. Your first c;opy of the mag- 
azine, and your first number of the 
fifty-two novels (one each week). 
whi(d) you are to receive during- 
the year will be sent .you by return 

ause of this condition  we   believe j mail.    Remit by P. O. Or.-'er, rests- 
Address 

regard to his j populism in many respects It 
beyond this 1 wiil.be a campaign of lies, decep- 
t!> work an-j tions, and promises with the twe 

A     higher,; old parties helping each   other    as 
Cew E'.oj'huul ' against   the      Populists-    If    this 

id s far worse t 

"T .,,., nr,t    ..cb.^.r.,!    nf   it    ,,ul there will be  no  contest   over   the! tercel tetter or express.    Address 
lam not   ashamed   ol   it   ana . camnaisn  i   STAFFORD   PUBLISHING CO.,' 

stanb squarely by it now.    My; po- ;u.1 l    »     V   ., 'g lg     ! Publishers of Stafford's   Magazine, 
sitionwas   that   the   State should With tms old threadbare   question4^.^, feos ^u        New York N.Y; 

per.-isteiiily 
tiie outcries 

jnesi 

VI i 

(.! 
d 

anon 
>i 

ot 
jii- 

nent, 
over 

Connecting for 

NORTH   AND HORTHW 

sommon end. 
grea te: 

o a s 
lesi 1-netiou 0 

md we find it to-day ho' 
a s-mouldering volcano of discon- 
tent, and on the verge of wreck 
and ruin. Our highways and by- 
ways are crowded with unemployed 

work, clothed    in ra 
4'^..!  n t o o ti *>—3»owooa- 

Before purchasing- tickets to any 
point, write thea.yent of the Louisville 
&, Nashville railroad at Calera, Ala.,or 
C. V. Atniore, (>. P. A- Louisville^ 1'Cy.. 

T h? st Tennessee, YMnia & 

for, his servises. We 
niimber of talks, an 
one lie would say tha 
consult with the lawy 

had we f< 

nad 
repo 

lnpeued oy i 
the betters 

icialhy that 
w 

Georgia Railroad, to 

': V,  Di 01 

ivatiOn 

The Finest Passenger Line in tlie Sontr. M, 

nmati 
•r.actu o. 

mo 

FASTEST TSME, 
GREATEST COMFORT, 

lost Elegant Equipment! 
PULLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping: Cars on all Trains. 

mediately after it occured and it 
was decided that 1 should endeav- 
or to find out all I could of Mr. 
Bnttz's intentions. 

"When the matter had reached a 
point where I was to tell him at 
the succeeding interview that I 
would vote against the bill, I told 
Mr. Buttz that he had better see 
my clerk, Mr. MeFaflane: that I 
did not care to do anything with- 
out discussing the matter with Mr. 
McFarlane, who is a personal I energies in.the coniin 
friend.    The detail:?   of his   inter-   have   them   cneiai't'. 

it one impuis 
■nt and   aiuc 
on of all me; 

n them by ui 

Writtei 
have id   their way into 

oplo have detei'r 
their petitions in 

■   ocere'ro'ei' their 

not tax its people millions of dol- 
lars each year to give farmers' sons 
or anybody else's son;; a classical 
education." 

This is but an effort at an "art- 
ful dodge.'' For no one knows bet- 
ter than Colonel Oates that it was 
a Federal and not. a State measure 
he was discussing. That there 
was no propositinn to tax the peo- 
ple of the State "millions of dol- 
lars,'' as he would have them be- 
lieve, but that the simple proposi- 
tion was whether or not a small 
portion of the surplus, then lying- 
idle in the Treasury, should be used 
for educational purposes, or squan- 

;; Eas open, for nwsf _ox^ 

travagaut and often fraudulent 
pensions. But the serious ques- 
tion involved in this matter is not 
whether the amount proposed to be 
appropriated was to come out oi 
the Federal or State Treasury. 
•■Nor was it whether the amount 
was largo or small, but is found in 

by  n< all 

ef 
tlie e 

t  spccoy 
t are upon u -. 

3.   With   steadfast   faith 
principles of  the Omaha pj 
we unhesitatingly  renew  o 
glance to the doctrines th 
nounced, and will exert ot 

rein air- 
men 

u    panics, 
10pe in theb 
png news r< 
ion of tlie c< 

ieepi 

vet 

1:1!- 

ntiment,. the   principle   co.n- 

n< 

views with. Mr. McFarlane have al- 
ready been published.    I also talk- 

ghOrteSt and Best Lille   tO   fiei YOl'k, \ ed the matter over    with   Senator 
Passing through   the   Scenic Slienan-  Huntor, whom I learned   had   also 

doah   Valley,  justly   called "The      been approached   though  his   son, L 
Switzerland of America." ,, , ,    ,        . .   '   thceioie, 

„  „       .   „.,       „      „„ , „..,,    ! and he seemed very much  nuiuiha-   ,■... ., <•..„,, 
Pullman's Palace Cars Through flith- J loi a t.ee 

ted at the idea that any one should I ;,,ci .,   .a.,. ■> | mS!:'i     I l\i 
think that ho would consider   such 

statute   IJ 

-1. Our 1 
good res;; 
an-;  so ■. 

out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infer 
mation, call on or write to 

Gh EVAXS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

B.  W.  W'KE.NX,  G, P. & T.  A., 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, A.G.P. A.,Sclma, Ala. 

Famiiy ♦ 
Student ♦ 
School £ 
Library ♦ 

S-H-O-U-L-D 
Own a Dictionary. X 

I <>                 2 
I ip Oara should be taken to 

i * 

GET THE BEST. ^ 

> 
THE INTERNATIONAL, 

NEW E'BOM COVER TO COVER, 
IS THE ONE TO BUY. 

♦ It is a thorough rovisioii of tho au- «► 
■^thentio "Unabridged," fully abreast of V 
3> tv,o times. * 
\ © f ho work of revision occupied over T 
'? ten years, more than a hundred editors ? 
? being employed and over 5300,000 ex- Y 
T ponded before the lirst copy was printed. T 

" Tliis work, well used in a family, will be j T 
of more advantage e> llift members thereof] ^ 
than hundred* of dollars laid up in money."! 9 

10W, 

Hut, 

e reanzin 

e old parties to le 
•ople. and are dail 
nks to battle for th 
, Oo'd's poor huma 
izatiohand   tariff 

We therefore ear: 
■A urge all loc 

st   inio a 

'h'ile this is a' v^yed hy the words used, 

licture, the coin- By no rule of construction can 
\l i'-io Democrat-1 those words he made to mean any- 

thin;?; more nor less than that he 
(Colonel Oates) put, the farmer's 
son and the negro exactly on the 
same plane. He treated them as 
equals in every particular, and pro- 
posed to limit and restrict hoth a- 
fike to a mere primary or rudimen- 
tary education. That is to say, 
I hey should be taught to read, write 
and cipher, ancl to continue to plod 
in their ignorance, without an as- 
piration above the plow handle. 

Itial'y as plain that- if the 

left out, the bloody shirt and the 
force hill eliminated, the Populists 
can force a discussion of the finan- 
cial question. We believe a con- 
certed effort should bo i^adj in 
that direction. 

If Populist speakers will confine 
themselves to a discussion of ti 
nance~the people will come out to 
listen: we do not believe they will 
put themselves to any great trouble 
to hear any other questton con- 
sidered. It is the duty of evcry 
Populist to become familiar, with 
these great questions in order to 
educate others. This can be done 
by reading our papers and the 
many good books now on sab Incit- 
ing'of that subject] Let us make 
vigorous campaign. Let every one 
take hand in it and do his or her 
utmost to achcive a grand victory 
this  fall. 

Cloth of <ioM. 

Please mention this paper. 

CENTRAL R. R. CF GEORGIA, 

Montgomery & Eufaula By., and' 
[nbile& (xirardR. R. 

ii. M. Comer   <fc K. S. Hayes 
Receivers. 

Savannah  & Western   R.E'? 
];. M. Comer & R. J. Lowry,: 

Receivers. 

T is at reduced   rates between 
joeal points on sale after 6,00   p.m." 
(Saturday, good returning till Mon- 
day noon. 
If you are g^'ing to New York, BosC 
ton Philadelphia or Baltimore on' 
business or pleasure you save sleep-, 
ina car fares 

\'ick,s Floral Guide is  more 

Slc'tC 

illy, 

tin'; 

.peless- 

:thcr of] 
for the 

ning our 

Demon- 
irins are 

md the   expence of 
mea*TS eiii'C'Ure i;v ^oinic via, Quulml— 
R.R,    Savannah,   and   thence   ,by 
Steamers, and   at   the   same   time' 
enjoy the   benefits   of   an   Ocean" 
Voyage. 
Tickets include meals   and state- 

room. 
For full information   write to or 

call on nearest ticket agent, or to, 
JTheo. D. Kline, Gen'l Supt.    W. F." 

plendentif possible, this year, than  shel]manj     Traffic    MgTj    j    Q, 

ever before.    Itsxoves have a back-1 Haile, Gen'l Passenger Agt. 
ground of riah gold against which! Savannah, Gu.. 
is displayed a spray of the   beauti- j  
ful New'White Branching Aster on      The   history of    the   bicycle   is' 

•1 i,     t-ur.  ~ihr,„ „   1,,,,,, i, : in all  that pertains to   erudeness,' one side and on the  other a   buncli L .:. 
, ■;"    ■ _    .. 1 novelty and   the   subsequent rapid- 

of a new Double Anemone Inside developmeilt of iines which were 
are gorgeously colored plates of,Uhe foundation of the modern hi- 
Chrysanthemums, Poppies and] cycle of today. Since 1816 the in-' 
Vegetables,  besides  engravings in- j ventive genius of man  has been at 

in „f i„n, fin,™,., .,„,],•»»,.    work upon the construction of cj--' numerable ol both flowers andvege- ' .   ,_„_      ,       ,,-' ., 
,    „       _ ,. "      cles;butnot  until  181.9, when the 

table. Ihe New Branching Aster j Ameri(.an YClocipede appeared can'- 
is one oi'this season's novelties. It; it be said that cycle mannfac-" 
comes into flower six weeks before i turihg took even the slighest form 
the Chrysanthemums', but  only  an  of industry.    The bicycle of today 

. .. .       ■-, .„n  ti,„   J;P   is a radically different affair of that expert it is said, can tell  the   oil- |   ,.  „ y 
fcrence between   the   two   flowers. 

policy of tho Colonel   was   carried | Another novelty is "a new. species, ot ^superseded   the,    dangerous    high' 

01 live or six  years  ago.      Within" 
his period   the   safety bicycle has" i' 

commit 

a propersition. 

"I am readyf'of course, to make 
a full statement of all I know in 
the matter. I might add that I 
had known Mr. Buttz for some 
time before he came to see me a- 
bout my vote." 

The above is in brief about all 
that is known of the matter save 
that this man Buttz is a regular 
lobbyist, and as such not above do- 
ing this kind of work. Tho com- 
mittee   appointed    to    investigate 

cOiU'1 

i en 

eel, 

IUS   pa 

subsi.it ui-e 

olioosi n g: 

j should lie   permitted   to 

] vote  without   fear,   eon 
I other undue influence, 
cast should he honestly 
unmolested by unscrupu 
managers or henehmcii t; 
it with one of their own 
or outnumbered with the vote of 
Sictstious persons who do not exist 
or did not vote. 

5. We.denounce the Sayre elec- 
tion law as partisan and open to 
the commission of frauds, for which 
no remedy-is provid and no penal- 

,e; i> 

for celebrating the second anniver- | ingmen 

ecs le<r- i out, the sons of the workingmen, 
s party I in the South, would remain mental- 
affano-e iv inferior to the sous of the wOr.k- 

the North. The plain 
!' th 

Morning Glory, a rampant grower ! wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol-' 
with huge leaves and immense j id ones, and these in turn have been1 

rose-colored flowers from three to j placed among other back numbers" 
four   inches   across.    The   Guide, '■ by the more modern pneumatic tirc 

.., ■ ,   T *'■ 11   o    „ -„v TJ^.U  I The highest grade bicycles of 1893,- which James vick's Sons of  Rocn- 
10 

such as the world famed Victor bi- 
ester, N. Y., sent by   mail   for   A" I cycles Ixave   probably  reached the' 
sents, contains   112   pages    Aside  stage of development where  many" 

sary of the Second   Declaration of 1 terse language of the   Colonel,   as 
tndciierdence on   the   4th    dav   of   quoted above, admits of no two con- 
Julv   1894. si ructions.    It means exactly what 

"and the "the wayfaring man, I from its pleasing pictorial features, j more improvements are improbable' 
pr 

neakers for ' If the farmers of Alabama are 

vraetical   infor-  if not impossible.    The maximum' 
Begin  to    make   your   arrange-   it saysj 

/   ■    .-• tv   i.   ,.,-,-,an i.n  thmwii :i fool n'-ed rot err therein.''  it contains much ments in time, so  that   you,-, .1! be   tooug.i a i..,oi ..au no. uic.au. ^ j. and minimum in  weight have been' 
wil_ j mation of value to amateur garden- i 

secure good 
he occasion.    Invite your old par- ; ling to stam). equality on their sons 
v friends to come out and hear the I and those of tho   negro   alike, and 

nauo    or v,uu, to a. .<u, - B--   " | renched „nd it is now assured   thaP 
,rs-Ihe Republican,   Spiingheld,, from 2g tQ ^ ^^ .g fche prop&/ 

jebruarylb, iby-t. j standard, varying from the former' 

this matter will  also   inquire   into j ty fixed and we pledge ourselves 

Sold by all Booksellers. 

<»   Q. & C. MEKEIAM CO., Publishers,  ♦ 
j* Gpringfleld, Macs., Xf.S.A. ♦ 

i \ /rs-Do not buy reprints of obsolete X 
: J^ ediiiocs. T 
j A, ~ fi®-Send for free pamphlet containing A 
; '•;, specimen pages, illustrations, testlmo- A 
■  J. nials, and full particulars. J»    ^ 
! <;'OO^^«**$*0$^***$**$* 

the alleged bribery of several other 
j Senators, including Voorhees,  Mc- 
Pherson, and Vest.    It is  perfectly 

' • sate to assume that this   investiga- 
tion, like all others, will amount to 

I nothing.    In the  case  of Senators 

! Hunion and Kyle there  is   nothing I gufEerao* are v 
| to investigate.    These two   gentle-   it be for some grades   of c 
men have disclosed   their   honesty 
in the matter, and every one is sat- 

isfied  of their integrity.    But their I interference   with   the   honest   ex- 
; honesty     will     now      be      made  pression of the.will of   the...people 
the     bulfcr      for the        chi-1 at the=lmllot box. 
cancry  of     Voorhees,   Vest,   Mc- j     7. We denounce the   extravagant 
Pherson, and  Brice, who    are    and [-'methods   of   the  present  de   fact; 

repeal or amend   it    so    to  secure! 
fair and honest  elections   as  soon 
as we  obtain   control of the state] 
government. 

6. As Thomas Jefferson was   op-j 
posed to any restriction   upon  the 

except! 
e grades   01 crime,   a- 1 

mong which   we   would   place   the 
purchase or sale of a vote, or other 

erit! inequality on their sons when coni- 
fer I pared with the sons of working men 

j North, why then it is their privi- 
lege to do so. But have they the 

; right to condemn their sons to ig- 
noarnce though all time.? Shall 

I there never be for them a "better 
Lday coming?" For it must not .be 
j forgotten that if the rule laid down 
! by tlie Colonel was correct in 1887, 
I it will be correct though all time. 

A bushel of corn makes 'four gal- Farmers and voters can you 
Ions of whiskey, which retails for ' measure a public man by a safer, 
$16, Out of this the government j or wiser rule than dy the principles 
gets $3, ihe railroads $1, the mauu- j he avows and entertains? Can you j 
facturer -$-1, the vender $7; the far- j separate a public man from his prin- j 

ad   the   drinker; ciplcs or can you endorse him with-1 

truth. This day property 
will make thousands of vd 
our party. 

II. E. Taunl eneck, 
Chairman National Committee 

People's Party 
J, II. Turner. 

Secretary. 

of Corn. 

TlilE TABLE. 
1ST EFFECT 

flarch 1st, 1894. 

for a racer to the latter for very 
rough usage and heavy riders.—" 
Sciontilie American. 

8 45 am Lv Chattanoog aAr 7 10 pm 

11 35 am Lv  Rome ••• ..Ar 4 35 Pm 
1 02 pm Ar— Piedmont- • Ar 3 10 pm 

1 55 pm Ar—Anniston • • Ar 2 20 pm 

4 30 pm Ar Calera ••• • Ar 11 45 am 

6 45 pm Ar Selma ••■ .1 v 9 30 am 

6 30 am Lv Selma ••• ■ Ar 11 00 pm 

9 oa. am Ar Thomasville-Ar 8 32 pm 

10 20 am Ar... Jackson • ..Ar 7.10 pm 

12 45 P'n Ar Mobile— .! v 4 30 pm 

6 55 pm ! Lv Selma Ar 
11 40 pm ■ Ar--- Meridian ...Lv 

9 20 am 
4 35 am 

AT  ROflE 
mer iorty cents,  a: 
the delirium fre-mei :.—fix. 

have been for   months   under   the state    administration,     b 
ban of suspicion.     The   statement taxes have been increased 
that is going the  rounds  declaring" sums oi  money borrowed 
the sugar trust   gave   $500,000   to rates of interest to clef ray 
the Democratic campaign fund will i nen6eg of the current year 
also come under tins investigation. s. We would discourage 

,'t There,is. not the least doubt in   lire i   of em'" -itii   1  imonsrtli 

rhich 
Abranam   Lincc 

v.-nic-li I President selected 
nd large jThc balance have 

Wall Street 

la   was the    la-: 
by the   peopi 

been selected bv 
it; i'n . <■'. - 

I ; 

out endorseing hi 
Will you vote for a man who utters 
such words as the above? For re- 
member it would be no defense to 
say they were spoken years ago. 

Tho Colonel now Says in May, 

1894 :     "I am   not ashamed of   it 

principles'?! connections are made for Georgia point 
and for the 

EAST   AMD    WEST. 

Apply to auy Agent for rBt'eVe'toVor writs' 

THE KNIGHTS OF LAJB0R 

l-i the greatest Labor 'Organization the worl<3 
has ever seen. 

It is tho only organization which, while :;lr;v-> 
ing to secure lor wage-workers the best" 
p.issibie tenns as to wag. s, hours and con- 
ditions, alms at refonriiag U.e causes of 
industrial injustice. 

It secures to each trade and locftlity absolute 
control over its own trade or local aiauiv," 
vet its ported organization". cnabU-s ns 
members to act unitedly, prcjjii.ptij', niid,- 

therefore, effectively when eoncontrati'dj 
action becomes necessary to remedy in- 
justice or to resist oppression.'        . 

It is pledged to work for the overthrow of Ihe 
capitalistic system of prodt.iiio'i and e\v( 
ch'.nge, yet, realizing thai reforms cvn 
oalv'be benelibiul and | orinanent wli.-n 
lb y re'sUupon the-fcmyictinns of a wisely-, 
educated people, it sc-e.lts lo accomplish in 
<;bfe as on.y hy appcats.to reason and coir 
scieuco—never by force. 

ft is :■ secret org 1 i.i/.rtlion only so f -r asseercy 
is neeeis-irv to protect its.members irni-i 
wrong an 1 perK-.cut.ion. and can never Lo 
as.-u to'siiie'.J wrong-doing. 

Its doors nx". rtneti to all who labor liojifesily. 
aicl ijset'nity Qittc r by bond or.brairii wit.':-- 
(•'iM'i riiiest-on or.rtiscrin. naiion'on'acc'iaint* 

I,. A. BELL, 
Div. Tass'r Ageut1," , 

SELjrA.A'I.'A," 

B.W. WHESTN, 
6eilUj;ass'r Age 

K%OX'v II.T. ,. Ii s 

tiie s'pir- 

The reform   press   is   the   only 
barrier  left   between   liberty   ami i and stand squarely by it now. 

We are now offering the Atlanta 
Constitution and the Advocate for 
ifcl.50.- 

■'-'or copy of. PiaWorriv.ennljile copy <f 
-.1'iil JoneN-AL. and full infoiamiiionas 1 i, 
. !o join pr organize an Assembly in your 
a, a'ddress 

JOHU VV. HAYES, 
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STATE  TICKET. 

DEMOCRATIC PLEDGES. 

te roses fall and on 

?u LOME OF MONEY, 
One by 01 

by one, ihe Iges   of the   demo- 

re   repudiated by a 

congress.    The Civ 

promised, to   have 

ica- 
Cl 1 

era iic   party 

democratic 

ver arid gold coined at the mints of 

i!i!' United States without diserim- 

u i ion i a J 1 tjt tile. met .! 01 

For Governor, 

R. F. KOLB. 

For  Secretary of State, 

J. C. FONVJLLE, of Crenshaw. 

For Auditor, 

W. T. B. LYNCH,  of Maeon. 

For Commissioner  of .Agriculture, 

S. M. ADAMS, of Bibb. 

For Treasurer, 

T. K. JONES,   of Tuskaloosa. 

For Superintendent  of   Education, 

J. P. OLIVER, of Tallapoosa. 

Eor   Attorney   General, 

WARREN   S.REESE,  Jr., of 

Montgomery. 

In an other column will be found j 

a-letter  from   Mr. J. C.'Mooney to 

T. J. Martin,   Chairman of the Ex- 

ecutive Committee   of   the   demo- 

cratic party  of   this county.    The 

letter speaks  for   its se 

plain and unequivocal.    Mr. Moc 

ey has adopted   the   right   cour 

when the   democratic   party con 

t Large for men (age, 

ed thai   pledge   by 

I hey redeem- 

epealrng the 

purchasing clause of the Sherman 

law, and placing the country prac- 

tically on a gold basis'. They 

promised to repeal the 10$ tax on 

state banks and redeemed thai 

pledge by refusing to repeal the 

tax. JL'he platform declared in fa- 

vor of a -tariii' for revenue, and that 

pledge lias been redeemed by allow- 

ing trusts and combines, to fix the 

duty on numerous articles for pro- 

tection. There is nothing left for 

this administration to do, except to 

make an assignment, if an assignee 

can be found who is willing to take 

the responsibility of winding up 

the business of the concern. The 

s chiefly of 'a chance' 

4QMB    INTERESTING   FTGU- 

ILES-FOK OliK READERS. 

A   Concise  and   Correct   State- 

ment  of American   Finances 

XL)  to   Date—English   Sharks 

Always W-aHin-' for Their Prey. 

•Us con si 

uit the party has   pled for, for  20 

r".' I years, and  broken   promises.,   and 

Unredeemed   pledges.     We   would 

respectfully suggest John Sherman 

as the assignee as he   is   familiar 

We are indebted to the American 

Bimetallic league through their re- 

cent report of "Facts About Silver,'' 

for a concise and correct statement 

of American finances up to date. 

The reports are all taken from the 

records of the various secretaries 

of the treasury from 1865 to 1S94 

and expose the systematic- plan of 

contraction that has been so cun- 

ningly carried out. The following 

table shows  the ' amount of money 

general prosperity was manifest to 

a degree that this country had nev- 

er before nor has since witnessed. 

This table is from the statistical 

abstract: No. 9   of the   secretary of 

>y any one. JNor wo 

have dared to propo 

in the weight of coins 

of increasing debts. 

ltd   any    one 

e an increase 

as a   fneans 

ut if   one   ol 

LJ the treasur 

Gold  

Subsidiary silver. 

State bankcircula 

tion  

Demand notes. . . 

One and two year 

of that year: 

ii8?,000,000.00 

9,500,000.00 

142,919,838.00 

the money metals could be dropped 

out, the effect on the other and on 

d:bts would be the same as if the 

weight of the coins Lad b c-n in- 

creased. Hence the device to de- 

monetize silyer and in that way to 

increase the value of money, and 

with it all dvbfs, was brought for- 

ward and clandestinely pitt through 

congress,— Ex. 

Rev. W.J. Ray who has been at- 

tending Howard college, returned 

home last week. 

John S. LeeperandMr. Graham, 

of Calera, passed through our beat 

last Saturday 0:1 their way to Vir- 

cent, it is reported that they went 

up to consult with Eugene Wil. 

hams. 

The democrats in this beat are 

badly scared, men are leaving their 

ranks in such crowds that they de- 

cided something had to be done to 

stop it. They fell upon the plan 

of making them sign a pledge, they 

forget that under the sayre election 

VICTORS are Standard Value, P1WP! t. H 
S N 

We so'J from 

Egi'iiisteU 
,z3o us uity 

The standard price  of Victor  Bicycles.is $125.0 

and Victor riders are guaranteed asrairist cut rates during the cv. 

OVERMkM WHEEL CO= 
PG3T0N. 
r-iEVV YORK. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
CH1CA3C. 

SAM  FRANCISCO. 

DETROIT. 
DENVER. 

i-.iono/v/i    aw they can btell how a man votes. 
472,603.00 . J ,-,.- -•      flwry^wi 

It is   reported that   Parson   Jim   iJl>'iXiio 

when the  democratic   party comes     .,,,,.             ,               ,    , ,,„,,,      io 0000 ,-1fv rn  Barker made a speecii, a lecture or a  R3*yi7-o1/o<i   «^Tifi 
,   , „           ,                        , .-     i            'with   the    business,    having    had notes of 1883. .   42,3d38,< 10.00                   .                                                    JJikJvGiO©  dilU 
boldly to t ho   front   and   endorses                                    ,                    ■     .. sernmc, just as you   area  mind  to1           >-> 

,      '                     .         ....      I charge of the business end   01   the Compound in notes.  193,/5o,b90.001                   ,             .          ,                 .    ■ P*. ,„,-,, .;?,-,■ n< f.-v&->c< 
John   Shermans   financial   policy,           ° '                                                ,          call it, to the memoers 01   the   cm-   I yGcWIllCl b 

concern since March the 4th, 1893. Fractional currency.   25,005,828.76                    .              ,                    ,        |     «/.A 
tlmre IS no other   course lor a man        .                                 . n  ored Baptist churcn near this place,; fr,,  Co?o     an 

.    ,.           ,,    ..     The .only   condition  in   the   bond National bank notes. 140,13 /, 990,001,      „,     ,       .      ,.  ,  ,         ,-■       ,    lUi    OfalO     vtl 
to pursue who  is   in favor of   the           ,,,',,,             ,,,,,,, „ \,        ,     ,                    .     n      ,„„„„[ last Monday, in which he undertook 

1 ., , should be that he  would faithfully   Greenbacks 431,06o,429.00 , ,    '       ,      ,      , ,      f?.~, e-sr 
free coinage ot   silver, and a   gov-                                                               • to show  that   Cleveland,   and   the lidoy 

wiif 

(SWL 

h'i'i' 

A1 mil Us 

illlil $' 
for J'.o to fll»: 

10. 
jr.stniCEt, 

IvtjIV \\\L'M 
yHOtofM 
(;-..:i!5ty. 
a thrm:tfli 
ism. Let, 
■ way and 
LIIO prices. 
rec. 

Acme Cycle Company; 

ND. 

,000,000 N0I IN USE. 

.CIL.J 

KidijiO 10c 
I   u 

free coinage ot    silver, and a 
,        .        ,   ,.     ,, , discharge tiie duties imposed, upon 

eminent by, of, and  for the people. ,. ' , \    . 
.' ;    .,,,     J him,   and   so  manage   the   assetts 

We publish  this   week the   vote i that nothing should   be left except 

of Shelby county  as   shown by the | an epitaph,  which   should   read as 

returns of the heat registrars.   Ac- 

cording to the   returns, the whites 

to show  that   Cl 

ld( . democratic party were not responsi-, QnTjiyjorsfc 
Total ...|1,180,197,748.76   1)lt3 for the ^d^times and the   dis-   ^meiltS. 

This does   not include the $829,- 

'992,500 of 7-30 notes   issued under 

the democratic   party, it was Sher- 

manized on the 4th, day   of March 

gro vote will bo  some   300 short in j 1893 by an over dose of Cleveland- 

1 lie county.    Columbiana   and Ca-  ism, which caused   mortification to 

lera beats fell   considerably   short: set in; it gradually grew worse 1:11- 

of the vole   polled    in   the   Court j til about the *et of    August   1893, 

House   election.      Columbiana    is ! when an extra  session of   congress 

between three  and   four   hundred  was  called,  and   a   diagnosis   was 

votes short, there arc   a good many ! taken by Wall street,   John    Sher 

who have  failed   to   register,   but 

from the  best   information we arc 

able to get there   was at   least 200 

illegal votes polled  irt ^this beat at 

the Court House election. We have 

Here lies   the remains of   the aetB of   Ju]y 17. 1861, June 30, 

1864, and March 3,1865, and which 

tress which now afflicts this county. 

The distinguished Divine selected a 

making the volume of money then 

in circulation over $50 per capita. 

It was at this period when the war 

was over and the stability of this 

nation assured that London and 

New York money sharks saw an op- 

portunity at hand to reap a mag- 
man and Grover   Cleveland, and itT.-^ harvest  withoufc «sweatiRg 

was decided that the   patient   was lf   ^   brow_„    Wo   q,,ot( 

alarmingly ill, and   they prescribed j ^^ ^^ gilver_„ 

and enema of gold cure.    Dr. Sher- 

rather   unsual    day   and place  to 

make a political speech, 
circulated as   legal   tender money,       wbatsupl    There  has been  an 

■■■>:■■■■ :U 
.'p ', if -';f 
Sti.'JiiGs/ 

from 

unusual stir among the organized 

in this beat the last 10 days. Men 

have been riding over the beat with 

a pledge to support the Oats ticket, 

begging men to sign if, and. it is 

said they have succeeded in getting 

about 70 men out of 300 to sign it, 

many have signed it who will not 

vote the ticket   in   August.    They 

SO  WRITE FOR CATALOGUE  AND PRICES. 

fF3^ Y7      D 12 
>gg&'      jfd_    V^.     .&*r?^    .&>iT*S*S?    *;!&3a-i'''    V 

[^:l£S"tcs]0.9 &JL®,t 

man saitl the patient would revive 

refrained from saying so until now | in ton days/ but it- continued to 

because we have not been able to | grow worse and congecss becoming 

find any one who could or would alarmed, decided to try an injee- 

■give us the facts on which to base tion of silver but Dr. Cleveland, re- 

tlie charge, but the registration £i*scd to allow the medicine to be 

Hc<- olw^'o   /.».w.1.1ciT-p1y tl.-./r,    tl"»~™   given, nv.d    wO*l    that a    pTastcrTJf 

"Tv>'0 changes in   the   volume of   their sup 

place   rapicuy money   took    place    rapidly    after 

1865." 

"First, the mor-ey    then in exist- 

iee.ee was spread   over the southei 

states, being   soon   divided among 

I 2^£0iUiQerrn^re7riroT-24,000)oUUr 

was considerably   illegal voting in I bonds bearing   5 percent   interest 
Secozul, the 

stomac should be put  on   t 

the patient and  that   it   would re 

vivo at once, but it   did not, its ex 

of this beat. The taw requiring ai 

voters to register in May will ef 

fectually cut eff illegal   voting   it 

this direction, and   it is to be hop-: trimities began   to   grow cold, Col. j 

ed that such   tilings will not be at-1 Oates and some others by this time j 

tempted again   in   Shelby   county,   had   become   thoroughly   arouse; 

its the people will   not   submit to a   and fully   conscieous  of its cond 

tion ancl they   decided to   have   I; 

contracted 

CtUC! 

repitition of such fractions. 

The 1'eople's >cate, no 1 

two years old,   and is   ti   fixture in 

Shelby county.    Since its inception 

the   Advocate   lias   espoused    the 

cause of the people   and  of course 

had to. advocate   the principles   of 

the People's   Party, as it .done ad- 

vocated the fundamental doctrines 

of   democracy.      Tire   democratic 

and republican parties have joined 

together for the  purpose of fasten- 

ing the shackles of   slavery -upon 

the laboring people of this country ; 

already   they   have set   up an "an- 

glican, monarchical   arestocratieal 

party whose   avowed object   is   to 

draw over us the   substance as they 

have already done the forms of the 

British   government."     The   Peo- 

ple's party alone is battling for the 

rights of man,    instead of the   dol- 

lar.    The democratic   and republi- 

can parties have   destroj'ed   silver 

as a money metal,   and forced   the 

country on the   single gold   stand- 

ard, bringing in its   wake,   indus- 

trial paralysis, ruined   homes, and 

Starving men and women.    Under 

such circumstances   as these, there 

was no other course  for the Advo- 

cate to pursue, in   the past, and we 

are u ore    flim'y   convinced   now 

than ever before   of the wisdom of 

our cause, and  hence we shall con- 

tinue to battle for the People's par- 

ly on whose   banner   is   inscribed 

"equal rights to   all   and   special 

favor to none." 

INDUSTRIAL LIUIONS. 

head shaved and put a plaster of 

"repeal of 10% tax on state banks," 

on the back of the head and under 

the bottom of the feet but the 

Eastern democracy (!) said "no." 

And not knowing what else to do 

they called on the senate, and they 

prescribed a 4-0% tariff on sugar, 

and when Dr. Hill gave it the med- 

icine, it caused congestion of the 

brain, and it was evident; to all 

that the end was near, and Gres- 

ham said that, Queen Lil should.be 

telegraphed for, but Carlisle said 

the treasury was bankrupt, and 

there was no money with which to 

send the dispatch or fo buy a fun- 

era! outfit. After a short confer- 

ence it was decided to notify Wall 

street and Lombord street of the 

impending de-solution of the grand 

old party, which was done by Sen- 

ator Hill. By the time Wall street 

arrived death had claimed its own 

and the remains were ordered ship- 

ped by first steamer fo Rolhchilds 

in England, and that it should be 

preserved in Alcohol, in order thai 

future generation might be wa'rnod 

of the patent medicine known as 
1 gold cure." 

Recalling the fact that nearly all 

of the "organized" leaders conted- 

eel that the state convention should. 

not deal with national questions 

and that they exhausted all of their 

skill in endeavoring to keep them 

down, the success of the Jefferson- 
ians in forcing them to the point 

where they devoted but one plank 

of their platform to state policies, 

shows that there are some folks in 

this state who know how to push an 
when he 

>fume was rapidly 

in 1S69 it was re- 

: $700,000,'00i 

40,000,000 of people,  and   was   no 

larger in   1879   when    resumption 

took place for 50,000,000 of people, 

I being reduced at   ;i;i-time   to $14 

I per capita. 

"Of course prices fell in propor- 

tion. We were told, however, that 

tile cause of prices was over pro- 

duction. People did not under- 

stand as well its they do now that 

the real cause was the change in 

lire money volume." 

"Commodities tire always weigh 

ed against money, and where there 

is little money more commodities 

must be given for a  dollar." 

"But while the volume of paper 

money was being rapidly contract- 

ed from 1865 to 1873, both gold 

and silver were money, .and we had 

the right to fall.back on the two 

metals at the ratio of 16 to 1 for 

money supply, and every dollar of 

the vast debt stttted in the preced- 

ing paragraph, its well as a much 

lnvc-nv sum or stale   municipal and 

The Lightest Running, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 

IN THE, WORLD. 
IT HAS A RANGE OF WORK THAT 

MEETS ALL REaUIREMEMTSj 
AND THEREFORE 

SlTiSFlES FJElYiilf, 
Live, Energetic Beaisrs Wanted, to wiwni 

wa are prepared to offer satisfactory pricai 

and terms. 

lii Sawing mh" Co.. 
CLEVELAW 

beto" 

arger sum oj stays-,   mumyiLmi auu i o-one *• 

private debts, if   not payable in le- 

gal tender paper,   was at any rate, 

payable, in   either   gold   or   silver 

coins, at the option of the debtor." 

"The general understanding at 

the close of the war was that the 

public debt was payable in green- 

hacks." 

"Could there be any excuse in 

the world for striking down half 

the money in 1873 V" 

".No bonds or other government 

obligations were ever made speci- 

e-ally payable in gold. The inter- 

est on the bonds was payable in 

coin, the principal of the original 

bonds in lawful money, and of the 

refunding bonds, in coin. No man 

on the earth had the legal or moral 

right to demand golel payment; 

much less had any  one the right to 

.,,,-,      -.   .      T-       ,  , is uucKiiia auu ti 
neighborhood.    It is a People's par-1    •  . f ,,, „„+ „,,. 

,   . ,   , i mmnt to £,ei our, 
ty movement, and   is lecommendeet 1      ' 

by the National Executive commit-! • 

All over the United States except 

here in Alabama,IndustrialLigions 

are being organized  in almost every , 
is ouc-King anci AH King wnti uii un- 

lit tilcre is al- 

bree in the suggestion that hav- 

boxed the compass with all the 

raises that could bo made two 

j years ago, auti having violated 

each and all of them, it would 
You don't seem to be posted Col-1 have been an act of suncreroca- 

onel. Come up to Shelby and we tion to have repeated such a per- 

wii! show you a well organized and | formanoe. They must have rea- 
lized that "you can    fool   some   of 

etc in that silver be  demonetized 

,1,1 

tee. lust at tins time local organi- 

zations are   of the   gravest   impor- 
tance.—Living Truth, 

in 

well equipped Ligionin   every beat 
-    ., ,        ,%„     , ,  , the people all the   time,   you    can 1 

the county.    Vv e   have not been   ,of)1 \n \])? peoplp pwt of ^ {-rae< j 

uaking any fuss,   but we have been : }}llt you can not i'oc,l a\] the peonlc 

it work all the ti:::e. all the time."—Alliance  Herald. 

1 goiti made dearer,- and then 

that the payment of all debts 

should be made exclusively in gold." 

Why then was the money stand- 

ard changed? There can be but 

one reason. A change in the mon- 

ey standard from gold and silver 

to gold alone would corresponding- 

ly increase till debts in tin/ hands of 

those who held them. A proposi- 

tion fo directly   increase the bonel- 

two line mules and some tine cows 

with the dog bite, one good mule is 

of more value than all the dogs in 

Alabama. 

Now we take the sheep and goats, 

the sheep stock is the nio-st valua- 

ble of all stock,    and the sheep   as 

know are worse impost 

upon of any poor dum brute on 

earth. The expence that has been 

10, io try to raise sheep in 

this country and the way that they 

have been destroyed by the worth- 

less tiest and curr elogs. I want to 

say that it is one of the greatest 

shames of this country. 

Just think of the corn and wheat 

that it takes to iced these dogs, be- 

sides the sheep and goats they de- 

stroy, and hundreds and thousands 

of children can't get bread to eat, 

and yet the dogs live and destroy. 

I would like to know why our law 

making power can't .make the dog- 

as property and have a tax put on 

them to be paid on as all other 

property. If this was done- then 

all the dogs that was kept would be 

cared for, and none would be had 

but the very best, and they would 

be looked after and kept at home, 

and people could raise sheep and 

goats and would not loose so many 

cows and calves by- the worthless 

curs running through   the country. 

Farmers and all, just think of it, 

did you ever count (lie cost of elogs, 

if you have not, will you do so now. 

I want to see if some one else can't 

say more on the dog subject in the 

next issue. 

iis.i!t,:tsi nui'uib en li'tJ  t>uSi>i s H'liiWWS.i !-*!juoiU(!ili 

Send two=CEEi stamp lor o:;r ^4=paj:« Catalogue—A .'work a? Art. 

Monarch Cycle Company, 
Retell Salesroom, s3o WabashAve, Lake aia5 Hs2sted StS., CSHCAOO, ELL. 

^^^^SS^^!^^^^^^^' ■ 7'""^ - v~1'">-'' 5 -      " 'A'>.SS*JS2Sit5S^l 

"THE: EOPLE'S 

FAT  A jj3i-TyjsiiA 

PUBLISHED   BY- 

Ph.) 

IT 10^T E THY POeSL" 
Take the agency for oar high grade 

Safety  Bicycles.     Our agents are all 
making money ; why can't you. ? Write- 
to us at once for catalogue, prices and 
territory desired.    It will pay you. 

H5HTJ, IVIES', GIRL'S and BOY'3 
PJTEtJMATIO SAFETIES; 

Sample to Agents, $37-50 and up. 

ROOTS .&. COMPANY, 
(1MCORPOHATED.) 

INDIANAPOLIS,   IND. 

LpNCSHORE& BEAVERS, 

Attomej's M Counselor's 
li law hi- MS] 

C oiii na-Tp i an a-, A-l&» 
T^ILL-PEACTIOE IN   ALL   Tilt. 

1 T   courts of the lUstrici ghi in the 

Federal Courts and the Supreme Couri 

of Alabama. 

lie \J V a 

The grabborc 

in suppressing C 

tlie principles ft 

ats may cucceed 

:>xey"b arrnj', but 

r   which  they are 

OOI-iXJ2/IE5I^^^.,   ALABAMA 

A. P. LONGSHORE,       -       - -       Genera!   f^ana^e? 

SUBSC RIPTION     RATE ~ cs - 

BoLar a fea> r: t ** &£ Z ii GOc,   Three rvlonths, S.Bo. 

e4. debt ot' the United States!, or contending will live as long as the 

arc,- ether debff, wo'.ilel have been J love of justice animates the human 

too barefaced a   fraud   to be made ! heart, 

gS^The publishers of t!>'e ADVOCATE  have    made    arrangements by 

which they can furnish 

The Peon's h      i aM Goiistitutioii, Mb for $1,50. 

Notice Io .14,002. 

Notice for PubiScatiori. 
LAND OFFICE at Montgomery, AI,, 

March 23, 189L 

Xorice is hereby given that the fol- 
lowing-nafced settler lets ii! 
of his intention to ma" 
support of his clakn, and that sum 
proof will he made before t he Clerk of 
the Circuil Court at Columbiauai Ala., 
on May 3rd, l«i, viz: V> illtam H. Al- 
len. Homestead entry, No. 19319, for 
the'SEK of Sec. 21, Tp. 19 south of 
Range 3 west. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove liis continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: 
James 15. Brasher, Ted Lee, Vv. C. Bra- 
sher, ail of Highland, John C. Allen, 
of Quito, ASa. J. II. BTNOHAM, 

3-22-6. Register; 

notice 
tree of in 
' t   said 

EAT!> 
I ill 

I have now finished my two reg- 

ular rounds for assessing the taxes 

of this county for the year 1894. 
tot assessed   will 

ieir   assessments to 

-essor   of  their   re 

Those who hav 

please give in t 

the Deputy   At 

siieetive beats. 
" After the 1st clay   of Slay I shall 

strictly enforce   section 26,   pages 

41 and'42 of the   Revenue Code of 

| Alabama, for 1894. 
J. if. HAMMOND, 

Tax Assessor of Shelby County,' 

r.,, ,.i   n,(5   i go, 11 



»VsftS5fc«»!0P* cKFi^xapirvsi&fi&ESSZi'Sti •t£&m . *£aaacitt£ai xxz.'.zjx.t;j^-r-r=i^::zj^i2ii~:J*JE,-«EJ^-yijgniz: 

Puiuishwl -:- Ev.ejry-Wednesday. 

Entered at (he pAstoflkcat Columbi- 
ana, Ala,, as^second-odass mail matter. 

COLUMBIANA, JUNE 18, ISM. 

I onrti* 0: ti-ziy. 

Chairman Taubenect, of the Ni The county  Executive   Commit- 

tional Executive Committee, re- j tee of the People's party met at < la- 

commends that Fopulfsts celebrate U«ra Tuesday. Forty three mem- 

thelthofJulyasthe2nd, anniver- h>ers were present. The time of 

sary'of the (Omaha) declaration'of holding the primary election to 

independence. Shelby will cele- nominate candidates for county of- 

brateat Dogwood.    Hon. S. M. Ad-1 ^crs was    changed   to   Saturday 

C' mmittee will meet i-n the eotir! 

STJBSCFJrTIOa' KATES: 
One copy one year,    }    {    M_ $1.00 

J5  ato's and A. P'. Longshore  will   cer-  June the 23rd, and the   Executiv 

tainly be there and we  hope to have 

Hon; W. H. Skaggs.      Hon. A.  T. 

Goodwyn and P.  G. Bowman there j t;'<' vote !!!i<1 c!ec 

also_ proceedings next week,' 

WilscnviUe, Ala., Slay 28, 94'  j Southern Recipes. 

One copy si* months,    i,    % 
One copy three months, 

furnish iSJsiag Rates on Application 
T~ CQ12WT CAVENDAR! 

, CiucriT (JOURT--Convenes the eighth 
Monday after the fourth Monday in 
January    and-  July.    Hon.  L. F. box, 
judge. 

OitAKCicny COCET—Convenes twice a      T. J; Martin, Esq., Chairman ol  the 

5K <?.? 
Fan*' 

DYSPEPSIA 
INDIGESTION 
BiuausNEst 
SOURNESS .'■- 

STOMACH ^grW'   APPET/T. 

NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THE LJKJENESB AJ 
SIC-MATURE OF-M.A.T.'IEDFCRU O.M F'SGNTOF 

% P u 
II 

IT il 

v. »  11 il 

We have just received a beautiful   stock of Lawns,   Mulls,   Ging- 

\ hams,   Dree    i     . .  A-e., 

AN D    ESPEC! ALL_Y   I N VITE. YOU 
To examine ihem and get our prices before making your purchases. 

house Monday June 25th  to count! EACH WRAPPER. M.A.THEICFOBB MED.ig' 
I --<'- — ROME. I 

lare the result. Full:  —  

N 0tlC6« 

year.   Hon. S. K. McSpadden, chancel 
lor. 

Oousi'Y COUHT—Regular terms be- 
gin the second Monday in February, 
May, August and November, each term 
being a jury term. Hon. John S. beep- 
er, judge. 

E. T., V. & <>. Time Card. 

Trains on the E. T., V. & ft. railway 
arrive at Columbiana as follows : 

NORTH   BOUND. 

N(). 6, Mail ami   Express,  -1:15  a.m. 
No. 4.4,'Local Freight,   -   -    3:25  p. m 

Sdl'TII    VOVttO. 
No.\.Mail and Express,   -   2:85 a.m. 
No. 45, Local Freight.    -    -   7:00 a.m. 

TOWN ANP COUNTY KEWS, 

J.P.Adams, was on the sick list 

last week. 

Work on the new depot commenc- 

ed Monday. 

N. A. Graham, of Calera, was in 

the city Sunday. 

Bud Cromwell, of Yellow Leaf, 

spent Sunday in the city. 

Miss Ella Tallant is visiting rel- 

atives in Calera this week. 

J. E. Beavers,   was absent sever- 

al days last week at Vincent. 

G. B. Dean and  Irwin   Baily, of 

Galera, was in the city Friday. 

Miss   Leila   Parker   is   visiting 

friends at Mapersville this week. 

Democratic' Executive   Committee  of 
Shelby county. 

Dear Sir: I hear by lender you 

my resignation as a mem ben of the 

county democratic executive com- 

mittee from "Wilsonville beat. I 

cannot and will not support Oates 

for governor. 

I will  not    support   any   ticket 

that endorses   Cleveiands adminis- 

tration. Yours Respectfully, 

JAKES 0. MOOKET. 

Five members of the "crack team 

of Columbiana" went to Cam]) 

Branch on last Saturday to assist 

that team to defeat Highland, but 

unfortunately the score went a- 

gainst them 23 to 17, and they we're 

obliged to acknowledge their de- 

feat. 

The cream Of   cool':   books   con- 
tains the   best   recipes  of the   old 

United States Land Office, ( 
Montgomery, Ala., April 25th 1884. \ 
Complaint   having  1 red at 

ii,      .':.■    igainst 

lllIwMifJjJ.il   til> 

I this office by Jan 

Creswell items. 

I. D.   Mason,  left   Monday   for 

Greensboro; to spend, a few days. 

The long continued drought has se- 
riously injured crops. 

J. B. Pitts and   lady are   absent this 
week attending the  bedside of   a  sick 
relative in beat 8. 

Mr. H. E. Smith, and.his raster Miss 
Isaline, are visiting friends and rela- 
tives in Pellecity this week. 

Judge Leeper, de facto, of Columbi- 
ana, and N. A. Graham, of Calera, vis- 
ited Eugene Williams last week. 

To Mrs. J. S. Pitts are tiie young folks 
of our community indebted for a pleas- 
ant sociable Jast Friday evening. 

Rev. W. I. Sinuott had a good congre- 
gation out to hear him Sunday and,as 
usual preached an excellent sermon. 

boo!;;-,    and many   never before   in  James F. Richards for abai 
print< i Homestead   Entry   No.   :/MK   dai v0. 

The Kcw   South   Cook Book   is   ?.pl'! i"i-   ,!'.'.'■'■, l:;.'-'!.- '..,,,,., o^-..0/ 
beautifully bound, and will be sent Un "yhdiuv   County';"1 Alabama   with a 
to any address   upon the receipt of j view to the cancellation of said entry, 
ten cents in postage. ! the said parties are  hereby summoned 

B. W. WEEXS,  G. P. A., E.T. V.  toapp^rat^Oclt.mbiana^bm^re 

& G. Knoxville, Tenn'essee. oj-  j!lna   js^i,   at -10  o'slostk   a',   m., 
| to respond and furnish testimony 

sd abandonment. 
■eu.,   tiesrisfer. 

A most attractive line of these  goods   have  just reached   us from 

New York,   and wo can please you in Style and Prii < s. 

B0FT  FAIL   TO SEE   THEM, ■ 

SOUS I) ASGUBIEN1 

Galculiited to Coin mcethe 8:;e:;- 
tic ;:;:;! Convert the SJiibe- 

rievcr. 

CO 
i!.   i 

5-t 
L.    \":  .    it!".- 

Many persons think the Electro- 
poise only a fake cure but I can 
testify to the contrary. I had not 
a particle of faith in it and most 
strenuously opposed its use saying 
that I knew it would not do me' any i ' 

t^'^ji.co » oi   I* 

./,M> OlfVlOJS   at   SlonigoiiH'rv,   Ala., 
February y, 1894. 
Notice1 if hereby  given   that the fol- 

:f her intention to make, final proof in 

' ••• the Clerk of 
i the Circuit Court at Columbiana. Ala., 

good it is anoldsaymg that "weal-   ,,.., ^p,.;] 14th. iSiJ-i via: I>cra L.'l'hii- 

Henry Wilsbn  and lady,   visited 

i-elatives in Montovallo last week.   1 
  Miss Mamie Seabroolc, a   charming 

Neil   McMillan,    of    Talladega j young lady of Childersburg,   visited 
friends and relatives in our vicinety 
last week. 

Jliss Jennie  Bates was  taken   sud- 
denly ill while in church  Sunday and 

Springs, spent Saturday in the city 

Mrs; North of Moutevallo, visit- 

ed relatives and friends in the city 

last week. 

Mrs. Gardner of Childcrsbnrg,is 

Visiting the family of B. L. Moore 

this week: 

ways praise the bridge that carrie 
us over safely.''Therefore, I cannot 
say too much in praise of the Eletro- 
poise, being confident as I am that 
it snatched me from the jaws of 
death. Thy 1st d\ty of December 
1392, I was attacked with violeni 
nervous prostration being able to 
neither eat nor sleep. An attack 01 
grip just before this left my diges- 
tion so impaired that it reacted on 
my nerves, oan-sing almost total 
loss of sleep in spite of all ray phy- 

sician could do forme. I remained 
in state of suffering four long 
months, when my daughter, who 
lives in  Alabama,   came   to   me   in 

her Eleetropoise.i After many bit- 
ter protests I consented for her to 
try it on too simply \'^ gratify her. 
To my great surprise 1 began to 
improve from the very first appli- 
cation, and in five weeks I was per- 
fectly well, it having cured every 
disorder incident to my disease. I 
am 72 years old; have not taken a 
drop of physic since I began the 
use of Electro poise.    My digestion 

lips, formerly Dora L. Thomas, Homo- 
stead entry, No. 2i},8/>H, for the. N].g of 
SEJ-<,and RV.t   of SVVj<i of Sec.   !53, Tp. 

to   prove    her   contn 

King il. Davis, Jr.,   W iliiaai (). Jsiaek- 
erbvand Clem Davis, al)  1 E Coiumbi- 

], Furnishing Goods, 

A 1 Lia. J. ii.  BlXOHAM, 
i> srister. 

Ji7. 
tJco for Fubllefetion. 

LAKD OFFICB at  Montgomery,   Ala.. 
February   la, 1894. 

Notice is herebv  fiven  thai the fol- 
lowina-named settler has   filed notice 

the Circuit Court at Colum! 

I'. 4, 

Miss Lena Hendrick, of E'enfrob, | oates ticket in this county. New when 
is visiting the family of H. W. Nel- j the votes are counted in August and it 

son tliis week. 

R. E. McLean was absent sever- 

al days last week in Birmingham; 

on professional business. 

Mrs: D: Ii; McMillan and chil- 

dren, visited relatives and fri< nds 

near Childersburg last week. 

James Evans and wife spent sev- 

eral days last week on Yellow Leaf. 

visitina' relatives and friends. 

had to be carried heme.   We hope the   is perfect.    I sleep as quitely as ai 
attack is nothing very serious, j infant  and   feel   as   .well as  I eve: 

.,. i  Idle'     All of which 1   owe   throuel Jake, the  Haroersville correspond-    ,     . . . " . , 
eut.oflhe   Cb-oniele, is a   candidate j i|j« 3Hteqm«U<.n ^   vv^n^U 

''or cemmissicner en the Cleveland—|T-n» l   6^ lu 

poise. 
MKS. M. E. KICHOLSOS, 

Care of Mrs. W. P. Nelson. 
Sunshine, Ala., Juh' 25, 1893. 

h R 2 VV. 
lie names the following witnesses to 

prove his-contjnuous   residence   upon 
and   cultivation   of    said    'and,   viz: 

Payne? Eii A.   Bentley,  Jr.,   John   T. 

<;. II. B^xcfiAM, Jles'ster. 

I is found that his beat and his county 
have "Doth gone against him it will be 
too bad, won't it Jake? 

Center lustiittte Bitaps. 

Health of our community good. 

Our fanners are most done chop- 

ping cotton. 

Girls   did'iht    vrou   know    this 

was not leap year. 

A good rain is   badly   needed in 

Messrs. Dick McLcndon and Ed- j this section of the country. 

gar Ilolcomb, of  Calera;   were vis- 

iting friends in the city Sunday. 

Mrs. Davis Pardue and son, of 

Camp Branch, visited -the family 

Of B; L. Moore Saturday and Sun- 

day. 

Misses Kate Seabrooks and Ne- 

ha Cliett of Childersburg, are vis- 

iting friends and relatives in town 

this week. 

Vfe understand there are several 

cases of whooping cough prevalent 

in town. But we earnestly hope it 

may not prove fatal: 

Maj. JohnW.  Pitts,   D.C.Davis 

and J. L. Anderson, passed through       . 
°     order, 

the city Monday   enroute to Calera. 

to attced the Executive Committee 

meeting;. 

Eddie Martin, Esq., of Peiham, 

was in our community last week. 

Wheat harvest is about over and 

we can hear the bob white whistle 

on every side of the patch. 

Rev. E. W. Inzer filled his regu- 

lar appointment here on the first 

Satuaday and Sunday. 

Hon. Ruffus Lester, of Colum- 

biana, was up on the first Sunday 

wearing his sweet smiles. 

Miss Orra you must not keep 

that boys umbrella and tell the 

other girls that it is  our irmbrella. 

Our Literary Society meets next 

Saturday night, we hope every mem- 

ber will come   and   give   us   good 

Under am 

and in 

For a fifty-page book, just issued, 
ami main nnilod     fi >n application, 
giving fall particulars as regards 
the Electropoise, write to 

DuBois & WEBB, 

1911A First ave., ■©Srmin'ebiim Ala. 

523 in the-office of the  Judj 
;u 

outcry to the 

SHOES, HATS, &c, IS LARGER THAN EVER. 

WE ALSO HAVE   ON   HAND A   PME   LINE    OF    STAPLE 

AND   FANCY   GROCERIES,  at  as low prices   ss   can  be found  in 

the market 

DON'T"   FA^L. "TO  TRY OUR 

Celebrated Home llxtere Guano And 

AeicI Fnospnate, 

"P 
i! 

riA' 

nllllli'UIj 
The mellow tones of a good piam 

or organ will refresh and rest the 
parents, amuse the children and 
keep them at hoir.o. Do you want 
one? You say: "Yes, but can't 
off.ord it." Send me your name 
and maybe. 1 < r. 11 show you how 3'cu 
can afford it, and a good one, too. 
Such as a Com.vor, Everett, Harv- 
ard or Kingsbury piano.; a Chicago! 
Cottage or Fai-rard & Voley organ. 

Our cotuh gues of Banj.osj Vio- 
lins, and other small instruinentsj 
showing reduced prices, will bo 
sent on request. 

Ais 1,  [iicjcles and T;";i''writers; 
Sewing Blachihes from $15 up. 
Catalogue and prices sent free, 

Write for them, 1 can save yoii 
money. 

Special inducements offered to 
farmers. 

E,  E.   FORBES, 
.A.J>TI;-7ISTON,   ^.XJ^.' 

VALUABLE PRESENTS FREE 
We wish to introduce our Sys- 

tem Piiis into every home. We 
know that wc manufacture ihe. 
very best remedy on earth for the 
cure of Constipation, Billiousness,' 
Sick Headache, Kidney Troubles;] 
Torpid Live]-, etc., and. that when. 
you have tried these piiis you will 
gladly recommend them to other's; 
or take an cgency, and in this way 
we snail have a large, well-paying 
(i e m and e r e a t e d. 

As a special inducement for CYQ- 

vy reader of this paper to try these 

pills at one-', we will give to each 
person who sends 25 cents in eash| 
or 80 cents in slumps, for a box of 
System Fills, one of the following 

exits: A Handsome Gold 
Water:, a good Silver watch, a. 
Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine 
Diamond Ring, a Casket of Silver- 
ware or aGenuine $5.00Gold Piece,' 
Every purchaser   gets one   of   the 
ibove. presents.    There   are no ex- 

Bills.  We Will Olrer especial Inducements and Can Save iou a onojt.    |f.eptio.^      shaw     EcmGciy     Co., 

u 
TOTHOHF^ \V -I TO MAI   F 

Ca,li a-rici Get Our Prices. 

9. 
ill I        U 01. IllI 

j. 

ISTPnTR 

85 Complete Novels. 
Neatly bound and a year's sub- 

scription to a large 16-page illus- 
trated monflfly magazine for only 
rJO cents. 'Shis is a most liberal 
>:; -, RS Motisehold Topics, the 
magazine- referred to, is a high-, 
class paper, replete with stories of 
love, "adventure,   travel, and   short 

tflfttT      1ft       V0011        WflJP       I interesting-and .i'nstructive;sketch: 
\\       \l!liif 111 es of. fact-and fancy;   and   in   tbe 

II iMlUU  i lu puUli   III 

h)    h\**    <;\\f]    Fay   iTr.^'V 

Don't   experiment   with ne,w. and untried Nurseries,  but   buy from 

house   that   guarantees the   fruit   to   come   true  to  name.    Such a 

anci 1 ui'in   is 

B.   T,  V.  &_G.? improves their Al-l^y 

1-4 a rid par 
ready Fast Train Service. 

Commencing Sunday, May 20th, 
the following Fast Schedule will be 
effective via The East Tennessee, 
Virginia & Georgia Railway, and it 
will be permanent: 

—DAILY TRAINS— 

Leave Mobile. 
Selma, 

Arrive Cleveland, 
Knoxville, 
Bristol, 
Koanoke, 
Washington, 
Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, 

,     ill      O 1'r       .    OI 

i. E.:   Part of 

10:10 pm 
8 :00 a m 

8:12 p m 

i :io a m 
5:45 - - 
8:31 - - 
1 o • K 

AUNT FANNIE. 

Foul'  Mile iii'uezc. 

The Sunday School picnic will 

bo   had   today   (Wednesday)     at 

Cromwells Sp'ring, one mile east of 

Columbiana, all are invited to at- 

tend, especially the children. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Wiihp'ee and 

daughter Chlora, accompanied by 

ihe Misses Cromwell, attended tiie 

Closing exercises of the Wilsonville 

High School last Friday night. 

The young people of our town 

attended a very enjoyable sociable 

at the residence of W.G.Parker 

last Friday night. All expressed 

themselves as having a very pleas- 

ant time. 

Local itemes scarce. 

Will McEweii is on the sick list 

this week. 

H 0 a lth of co mm u n i ty good w i t h 

few exceptions. 

Politics are hooping up in beat 

9, Kolb and Longshore, are the lead- 

ers of the day. 

J. E. Dykes spoke to a good 

crowd at Four Mile last Saturday 

we might well say that lie is a hust- 

ler. 

Hon. J. E. Dykes and wife of 

Simmons, visited their Daughter 

Mrs J. D. Smith of this community 

last week. 

acres mare or iess and kno\ 
Jas. i'-. Cosper place, situated on Clear 
Prong Creek, in Shelby County, Ala- 
bama. 

Said sale will be made to satisfy the 
indebtedness and obligations secured 
by said mortgage, default having be'eu 
made thereon, 

Kichardson,Bros. & Co., 
Mortgagee. 

Browne, McMillan & Leeper, 
Lane & White, 
4-9-6. Atty's for Mortgagee. 

;vAAA:I minip? RP| HOP    JPf   U 
STJ s JJuWliDi mm,, hi. rial fluff, ft 

Mortgage Sal©. 

Represented   in   this   section by 

& a' B 

J.   K.   BROWN, 

Columbiana, Alabama. 

*W I  l€ *:■': fi S 
&S ifeci ^   Vs. t!     i It 

Ms.f.Sartn Harness. t
J*V", . 

pa,'/ trtirkt both 

Under and by virtue of the Fewer of 
Saie contained in a  mortgage, exeeiit- ' 
ed by Mrs. iJester P.   Elliott on the 24 j 
day of January ls90,to the undersign- ! 
ed Piclreus & Thaver,  to   secure  the 

Isew x orfcr, JL^:t>D - - 

On this schedule Passengers leav- 
ing Selma by the E. T. V. & G., Py, 
reach Washington, Baltimore, Piiil- 
adelphia,    ainl     New   York   three 
!,„,.„ „«rlioT tb-ir,    Kir   »n,-   nthur   °rd (>f >i.ortgages, page527ii)   the.of- nou.s (ttinei tnan    ov    any    oin-i    ,.        .,,     ^ p   y / ,-,. ,. .   „,r,. ... . J ; fice of the Judge ol   Probate or Shelby 

abama, 

' :-,'- 

&d. Sib hG&d &)&G)Q;:, 

payment of the indebtedness and ob- 
ligations therein described, which said 
mortgage .is recorded   in Vol. 24, Bee 

Pickens & Thayer will on the 31st, day 
of May lSi)4', proceed  to fiell at   public 

Through connection   to Norfolk, 
Old Point Comfort, and Richmond 
with only one day and nigh t on the   ^^ J° "m highest bidder   for cash 

,        -. J   , .        °       „    ,       111 front ot  tne   court,   house   door   ol 
road, before reaching all or the Said countv the following described 
Summer Resorts of East Tonnes- ' propi rty, : • wit: B 1-2 of N'-'J-t and 
see. the Virginias and Carolinas. SW14ofHEl-4 and K 1-2 of SE1-4 

Pullman Sleepers Mobile to Cleve- j "^^'y^;' oV^STES^oftec K, 
land. Solid Vestibule Train to j-Tp. 19 E 1. E.- IN VSr 1-4 of SID 1-4 and 
Washington,   carrying Dining Car, | E. 1-2  of   NWl-tSec. 25,   Tp. 19  11. 1 

not snl 
rant fortvyo yer-.r.?.   Wttj pjy an A2 
to order for yon?  PTrita yi lur own o: 
frae. We iaka all the risk oi -Sinna^ 

WHOLESALE PR! 
Spring Wagons, SS5 to S5J>. GuoranteGd BSmo   --m^-jpC'S;^.    No 

»ssSlfor 860 to$35.   sr,i-i-e:s, S/o to £H>», earno ^E;*®!^ -?-■«:"• 
M60I! for $100 to $130.    Tori B;:c.Nii.-, M- SS'iSj fine 13 VNTiV?"   Oo'a M if- 

p%   iwk OUR HARrtE&a AffiSZ3g9%£fflw\ are all No. 1 Oa!;-tanncd Leather.       A4l«aSfespisS<P h/\ 

,so!d; 

t[^me,FeATT3SeGs^ELIiHA^T5lt«a 

lisi (;! no novels are such treasures 
as -'A Brave Coward," by Robert. 
Lous Ste.vensbh; -'A Black-smith's 
Daughter,?' by Etta. W. Pierce; 
•Niuetta," a most pleasing story 
by M. T. Caldor; "A Gilded Sin" 
and "Between Two Sins," by the 
author of ''Dora Thorne;" The 
Truth of It, by the popular writer,' 
Hugh Conway; and the "Moore- 
house Tragedy," rather sensation- 
al, by Mrs. Jane C. Austin; "A 
Heroine," a delightful story bv 
Mrs. Rebecca H. Davis; "Wall 
Flowers," by the popular Marioii 
Harland, and the great story "Guil- 
ty or not Guilty," "by Amanda M: 
Douglass. Space forbids mention- 
ing the other novels; but they are 
all the same high grade, popular^ 
bright, romantic, spicy, interesting 
stories. 

The 85 novels and the current 
issue of Household Topics will be 
sent you the day your order is re- 
ceived. This will supply you with 
a season's reading for a mere song j 
and will bo appreciated by all ill 
the household. Send at once 30 
cents to Household Tonics Pub. Co 
P.O. Bos I L59 New York City,N.Y 

Notice foi 
Land   office   at 

■   . 

Montsromerv,    Aid 

and Vestibule Sleepers   through to 
Washington and New York. 

Notice   to Moii-Iiesjkleut. 

East: VV. t- 
of   NW 

and  SW  1-4 
25    Tp.   19 

of SE 1-4 arid part of SE 1-4 o 
Bee, 21. Tp. 21 B. 2. East, coi 

586 acres mere or less and k'u 
32. Cosper place, sit n 

Clear Prong Creek, in Shelby 
Alabama. 

Said sale will be made  to S : 
indebtedness and  oldie, 

!'.v i by said mortgage, default haV: 

is*8    /fay" ~^a*    f'yr 'v:-'--'--ia   ~% 
kA    : I        S 

KJ? JL "V JL^ ^^; 

No. 245. 
State of Alabama—Shelby count', 

II. C. McAdams vs Von. E. Sawyer, de 
fendant.   K. L. Sawyer, Grarnishce. 

Before IT.   E.  Reynolds,   a   Notary 
Pliblie Es-bfflcio Justice of the Peace j niade thereoi 
for said countv. 

Before me, as   said   Justice  of   the j 
Peace this the 24th, day  of May, 1894,   Browne, McAlillan 
came the plaintiff in the above entitle;! ' Lane & White, 
cause; and it   appearing that   a garn-14-9-6. -   Atty's lor Mortgagee 

Pictens & Thayer, 

weather and is looking bad. 

Aprotracted meeting began Mom  ent, especially the corif   crop,   cot 

day night at  the   Baptist   church  t0n has been damaged by  the   cool 
here, under the control of Dr. E. B. 

Teague  and  Rev.  C.   W.   OTIara. 

We wish them a   faithful and hap- 

py meeting. 

MAKRIED : At the court house 

last Monday evening, Mr. Willie 

Hartsfield and Mi-ss Hattie Arm- 

strong, Rev. S. S. Crumplon officiat- 

ing. The Advocate wishes them 

a bright atid happy future ** 

Crops are looking   well   at  pres-   ishmeht has been  issued to K.L.Sav/-1-^L 
Aft 

yer in cider to subject money or prop- I S^OtECG. 
erfy belonging to defendant' and that \ The gtate of Alabam, Shelby County- 
defendant is a non-resident ot tins 
state, it is therefore ordered that notice 

; of said attachment and the return day 
ihe true blues have a fine pair | thereof which is Jane 2!uL 18;n, be giv- 

en   Wm.  E.   Sawyer,   t-'y   paiblication of Billies, now Billie Oats and Bil- 

lie Steapheus, one is black out 

side and the other black in side. 

One of our boys went off on a 

traidihg spree one night last week 

and he went home with out any 

pants, how is S. 

Probate Court of said County. 

A. M. Elliott, deceased—Estate of. 
The .-add estate having been deela 

Notice is hereby given that theiol- 
lowing-nanicd settler has liied notice 
of his intention lo make final proof in 
support oi his claim, and that said 

j proof will be made befon the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala.,' 
on May BOth, 189-4; viz: Mitchell S. 
Leo, Homestead entry, No. 22,409, for 
the SE 1-4 of NW1-4, SW 1-4 of KB 
1-4, N 1-3 of SE 1-4 Section 36, Tp..2l 
South Range I West. 

He names the following witnesses to' 
prove his continuous  residence   upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz : Dan^ 
iel B. Lacy, Mayl  iie    Ala.,William T; 

. W'poten,  Anderson 

4-17-6 !'■ PtTBCEi-jo, Register. 

lOTTld 

Notiee No. 14,0*5,- 

Notice for PtsbHcstkirs. 
ju.cn c gomery,    Ala.," 

once a week for three successive weeks | has been appointed iVrB. L. Moore, the! 
before said 29th, day of   June, 1804, in I AdminiitraYor de   bonis   non    of   said j 
the People's  Advocate,   a   newspaper J-estate, to appear and maJ ent 
published in said  county,   anna  copy [of his  accounts.    You are. therefore, 

■   ;,o. that  the foK 
low.i ng-na - died   notice 
oi her inter inal proof in 

'■ support of hi -r   claim, ai d   that   said 
prooi will be made bei on tiie (J)erk of 
T ';)''   (    , / . >iu mmana, Ala., 
on J.un - fth, M iry E. Naish, 
widow  . f   J . Jr.,   Homer 

•   liie SW 1-4 
of Sect ion 8 i Tp. 20   S( ot .'.of   Range2 
we.:. 

the  follp ig   witnesses 

thereof be mailed to said  defendant at   hereby cited to be and.  appear   at  my 
his place of residence when known.       j office.'at the Court. Houseof said Coun- 

Given under my hand   this 24th  day i ty, on said day, to contest  the same, if 
of May 1894. ] you think proper. 

II. E. Reynolds, . Witness my hand, this the 10th, day \ 
Notary Pub1 ic  and   Ex-efficio   Jus- I of March 1894. 

REX;      Wee of the Peace* J^o. S. IjEErim.Jiidire of Pfobafte; 

iie 

P   (I FARLE k CO 

■0' said land, viz : 
oner i!. Faust, John. 
W.   Roach,   all   of 

PuHCEim. Register. 

Ave., Hit? MING HAM. ALABAMA. 

B. W.WREN N, JR. 
ATTO R N E Y-AT- LAW, 

ATLANTA, GEORGJA: 
GOMMEROIAl.  LAW 



, -«.  
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THE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-ADYGCATE 

DOST ED UCATE THE YOUTH 

VOiethor-White or Black, Oiites 
Says LI Unfits Hisa-foi4 Manual' 

Lafooi". 

THREE HOURS EARLIER. 

Have Time   and   Travel   by   tlie 
East   Tennessee, Vii'g'inia & 

G corgi a Ita-ilw a y. 

If you ai'e going to "Washing-ton. 
Baltimore; Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, or any other Eastern city, be 
sure you travel by the   East Tennes- ■ Let tlie Records continue to  speak, 

and let the people know the facts  and j see, Virginia & Georgia railway, 
render the verdict,and when they have 
done this no honorable man can   have 
Slight of maliacc. 

During the 49th congress, February 
26th, 1887, in a speech on the Agricul- 
tural Experiment Stations, Col. Oates 
used the .following language : 

'•It is not the duty,nor is it tothein- 
terest of the state  to educate   its  en 

Cotton At 18 cts. .Per Lb. 
SEED FOR TRIAL    PURPOSES OHLY. 

We Have Every Seed in   Existence, 

Therein no Money in cotton-atSe.  RICIg^^|'J^.Dl 

There is an   active, strong demand 

It takes you through the beautiful *'<»' lollS Naples at 16c. Then why not 
mountains Df EastTfitines'see and Vir- plant it? Your answer is: Because 
ginia; though the famous Shenandoah none 0f the long staples will make 

Valley via Knoxvilie and Roanoake, Lnotjgh to the acre to justify planting 
and over the   Royal   Blue   Liiic-sfrom . 

them even at 16 cts. per lb.; it  is aiffl- 
Waslungton. 

Tins route is free from dust and p511,* to S'in !t properly; it is hard to 
smoke, has steel rails, stone ballast pick-out. and lands will not produce 
and iron bridges; in fact it   is   concc- I staples, and so on. 

tire population beyond th e primaries.  de" b? tho traveling public to be the r    Iiiltuid Sea Island is a long stapl 
most comfortable and picturesque inn: 
leading to ali Eastern cities. 

Through Pullman Sleepers from Mo- 
bile to Cleveland; solid vestibule train 
from Chattanooga to Washington car- 
rying dining car and vestibule sleep- 
ers to Washington    and   Mew    York, 

'Universal experience teach.es that 
if a boy, without regard to his color, 
be educated beyond this point, he dc 
clines every to work another day ill 
the sun. A higher education may do 
for New England, whose laboring peo- 

ple are eheiily engaged in manufactu- j j^p^y n'ia'ki'ngU;e missing 'of cornel 
ring, but how would it work in Ala- 
bama where 75 per cent of the people 
are engaged in agriculture.'' 

Farmers of Alabama, Col. Oates says 
it is not to the interest of the state to 
educate your sons beyond a mere prima- 
ry education. You must be taxed to 
provide a university for t lie rich, but 
your sons must be kept on the plain of 
negro education; they must be igno- 
rant, or might quit the field and get in 
the shade Where Col. Oates has been for 
fourteen years living  on yours   taxes. 

tions an impossibility 
Passengers leaving Selma at 10 p. in.j 

arrive at Washington at 4:45 a. in., anil 
New York at 10:55 a. in. 

Sleeping ear berths reserved in ad- 
vance on application to any agent of 
the company, or to 

i>. W. IVusss,  <t. V. & T. A. 
K uoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. Bsi.r.. D. P. A., Selma. .via. 

BOOK-KEEPING, 
SHORTHAND AM© PEKf^AW-    ~T 

(.1 J.a t ^5 

cotton in whi?h all objections are re- 

moved. It r, ENORMOUSLY PRO- 
DUCTIVE, easily ginned and no 
trouble to pick out. You can make if 
with no extra expense or trouble. See 
what Mr. JeffWeiboru has to say. 

Richmond, Ya.: 

This is to certify that I had "Inland 
Sea Island" cotton planted in alter- 
nate plots with Sea Island, Allison's 
Silk, Allen's latest improved long sta- 
ple, O/.ier Kilk, Southern Hope and 
some ether varieties of long lint. The 
Inland Sea Island was a great deal 
earlier than any of them and made 
one-third more lint per plot (of same 
size) than any. and double as much as 
anv save one' variety (Ozier Silk). 
While the lint was no longer than the 
Allen,it was much liner, softer and 
richer-colored than it or any except 
Sea Islandand Allison's silk, but it 
made fo'uiitisues as uincli per plot 
as either of these two. 1 think your 
I island Sea Island a big.jump forward 
in the long lint business, because of its 
Earliness and Prolifieness. *.** 

Yorv truly.   JEFF WELBORN. 

No Seed Poi- Hale until next season save a limited number of packets, 

which we send out for trial purposes. Will positively refuse to sell seed any 
other way this season. Space forbids bur saying more here, but write us for 

full i nformal ion. 
Packets 25 Cts. by mail, 8 for 60 cts., 6 for $1.00. 

KICHM02TD SEED CO., Richmond,   Ya. 

mn^^n H1?^ ®^ 

tufder 

We have murdered Prices.    Read! 

F^W^ 

J 

PUBLISHED  BV— 

Tftfi 
PI    1!        11 , 

, Uuild'iilllK' 
■j 

COLUMEIANA,   ALABAMA, 

A. P. LCMOSHCRE,   -«..-- General Manager, 

Great Papers 

4 

We have   recently prepared   Books   s® 
This would be too good  and  too   easy   on the   abciv6]   especially   adapted   to ' - H 
for them, tlr.y must be bound down ai 
"hewers of wood and drawers of wa- 
ter"'and be made the slaves to the 
rich, the gold-bugs and the money 
power; if educated they might learn 
something of the modes of the gold 
crowd and money gang by which 
though an unconditional repeal of the 
Sherman law, for which Col. Oates 
voted, and other kindred legislation, 

and they might check these pirates in 
their plunder of the people, and de- 
struction of free institution that the 
money ant! privilege classes may sub- 
jugate, the masses and rule and ad- 
minister this country in their own 
seltisli interest. 

SOT AS GOOD AS NEW   EXI1 LAN V> S    SOWS. 

Higher education may do for Yew En- 
gland,* son,S where the gold power and 
protective system rule, but an Alabama 
farmer ,s son, must not have it, it will 

'Home Study."'    Sent on 60 days trial. | -1 $ 
Hundreds have  been   benefited   hun- 
dreds of dollars by  ordering  our pub- 
lications.   Why not you? 

Should you late!" decide to enter our 
College, you would receive credit for ' 
the amount paid. Four weeks by our 
method of teaching book-keeping is 
equal to 12 weeks by the old plan. 
Positions Guaranteed under certain 
conditions. Send for our free illus- 
trated 98 page catalogue and "state 
your wants." Address J. F. Draughon 
President—Oraughon's Practical Bus- 
iness College and School of Shorthand 
and Telegraphy—Nashville, Tenn., 1! 
Teachers, 600 Students the past yea;1, 
I\'o vacation. Enter any time. Cheap 
Board. X. B. We pay $5.00 cash for 
all vacancies as book-keepers, stenog- 
raphers, teachers, clerks, etc.,reported 
to us, provided we till same. 

Burlaivd's   Old Dominion  Cres- 
cent Brand. 

CINNAMON PILLS, 
lire Only Genuine 

take him ontof   the    sun.    Where  he \ RELIEF   FOR   LADIES, 
should be according to Col.   Oafes,and j Ask Your Druggist for  Borland's Old 
let those after t he Gates strpe hold t he 
offices and govern the people. 

Young men   of   Alabama, who   an 
farmers, and .will for the  future  have 

SEEDS! WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL & DIPLOMA. 
My exhibit of Reeds and Garden Vegetables was awarded several 

Premiums and a Special Diploma by Piedmont Exposition Judges in 
1891. Incouragecl by this success, I sent a collection of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded Medal and Diploma for best collection 
there. This is high endorsement, forthe Seed met in competition those 
great seed houses of this country, but mine got there beautifully. I have 
had experience with the various seeds offered the farmers, and my judg- 
ment savs the collection below is the best.    The collection is a choice se- 

, with the idea or es- Tlie Atlanta Constitution. 

For Only 

A Weekly Advocate of the New Declaration 

of Independence and Principles of the St, Louis Conference, 

THE ORGAN 0E THE PEOPLE'S PARTY 
IN SHELBY  COUNTY. 

The People's Advocate, 

lection of Garden Vegetable Seeds, ana is gotten   uj 
tablisbing a seed business: 23 papers (extra large)  < 
Seed; 1 package containing 200 Annuals (Flower); 

choice  Vegetable 
aekage of my Cot- 

ton,'^King's .Improved'': 1 package of my  Corn, "King's  Improved"—all 
postpaid for $1.00. Circulars telling all about my Seed free. 

Address T. J. KISFG-, Richmond, Ya. 

TaEi '3sM^&cii^ 

T H AT 

I HAVE LOCATED ON MY PLACE NEAR 
MORGAN SCHOOL  HOUSE. 

nnr     Hill 

to earn your living at the plough  han-! ceipt of Six cents   m stanips   we   wi 

dies,   will you advocate the cause of a j [-^j^ju^^ ! And I am prepared to furnish UNDRESSED LUMBER in any qualities 

Dominion Crescent Brand   Cinnamon 
Pills.    Shallow    rectangular   metaili 
boxes sealed with crescent.    Absolute- j 
ty safe and reliable.  Refuse  ail   spur- 
ious and harmful  imitation's Upon re-j 

in stamps   we   will j 
lar 

a    a 

man, who utters and believes .such-sen-i   ^ujjkAJfD  CHEMICAL CO 
timens as Col. Oates has expressed an I Movse Bitlg"., N. Y- Viii 
the floor of the American House of 
Representatives, and aid in making 
him Governor of Alabama? Such sen- 
timents are published to the world by 
Col. Oates,that it will not do to trust a 
farmer boy with education. Such is a 
reflection upon (he patriotism, the vir- 
tue, the manhood, and every inspira- 
tion of honor, of the farmers and their 
children, 

Democrats of Alabama read and pon- 

Please Mention this Paper. 

Are You   a Woman 
Who has not. seen a cop} of 

Arisiiir's Hew Homo Magazine 

at reasonable prices 

LUMBER SOLD ATMILL Oil DELIVERED 
it Columbiana if desired.    Give us a call. 

of Philadelphia? "The best and cheap- 
est illustrated monthly ever published j 

in the English, language."   1,500 pages 
dor before you give your aid to exalt a 
man who entertains such sentiments. ! lor 54.0.U. 
Not only does he ask you   to to   make I Six Short StO'flSS 
him governor, but he asks you to give.Lnd splentljcl articles  by  best writers 
him this exalted oliiee, to enable him to I 
step into the   United   States   Senate,   on all subjects 

"^?n 

and there father humiliate you and 
cast reflections upon you, that it is not 
to the interest of the stale to educate 
your sons beyond a primary education. 

What Made TUtm Millionaires. 

interest   to  women. 

Three months free if you   take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

Notice. 

H   lift1 

A \J? *&*£ \s v liHJJJJ 

LADIES!^ 
Have you planned your flower gar- 

den for this year/" You will want 
some new "flowers, of course, a few 
bulbs, plants,arid so on; but whether 
you got them or not, you are going to 
have a generous supply of annuals 
they are always in   style 

of February 
Longshore & Heavers, 

Notice No. 14,040. 

Aprw 

Wo have been  asked   repeatedly 

to   ascertain      the   sources   from 

which our millionaires have ob- 

tained their wealth. We haw con- 

sulted almost every   authority and 

finally have   taken   the   following 

for   Mr.   Holme's     recent   article. 

There are 4,047 so-called million- 

aire   families,      with   an   average  of bis intention to make final proof ii 

wealth   of   $3,000,000   each.    The 

sources of -their   wealth are   given 

as follows; 

Land and its exploitation grab- 

bing 825 

Natural and artificial monopo- 

lies. 410 
Agriculture, stock, sugar, etc., 

often with land 36 

Trade and manufactures, land 

and securities      • 3,065 

Interest, profit, and speculation 539 

Inheritances, otherwise unex- 

plained, 34 

Miscellaneous, 70 

Unknown. 21 

A I parties njdebteI  to D.   y.^vans ^              -    foro,;r trouWe.    v,w. 
are hereby notified tat  we   have   m- u£ fI!rnish   yo;1   Bljnuals (300 
structiontosueonal    "otesn> da.- varlelk>s)   tlli5    y,ar     FEBK     OF 
counts that are not settled■ bj    the   1st (JHAK4K,    We do it. not because we 

ire over generous, but because our 
jilt will "attract your attention to 
something else which to see is to want. 
Phe prettiest and best of all periodi- 

s^Otice for Publication.        cals published for ladies at a low price 
.,       is   "WOMAN"-a   large   illustrated 

Card   Office   at    Montgomery,    Ala.,   \*     . >^      br-g,;V ag & -^ piu ;uul a3 

I charming as   a 

Total. 4,047 

Here is food for reflection. 

Southern Itecipes. 

Tlie cream of cook books con- 

tains the best recipes of-the old 

books,   and many   never before   in 

Notice is hereby- given Coat the fol- i he delight of the household, furnish- 
lowing-namcd settler   has tiled   notice  ing happiness, for_ the   sitting   room, 1 comfort for the   sick   room,   valuable 

help for the sowing room, the kitchen 
support of his claim, and that said au(j L(ie garden—a perfect home paper, 
proof will be made before the Clerk of ,.,:{ to fit and to delight woman, the 
the Circuit-Court at Columbiana, Ala., home-maker. The beautiful picture 
on May Slit, 1894, viz: Constantine on the first page of every issue isadpne 

O. 0'Earr>omestead entry, Xo. 19,320. ^^^^J^ cfnts 
for the E 1-2 of NE 1-L SW 1-i of NE (stamps or silver) and we will send you 
1-4 of Section 24, Tp. 19  South   Kange   WOMAN two months  on tidal,   and, 

in addition,  we will   send   you   2O0 2 AVest. 
He names the following witnesses lo 

prove his continuous residence upon' 
and. cultivation of said, land, viz: John 
Allen, James Brasher, Bill Brasher 
and Feddie l.ce, all of Highland, Ala. 
4-18-H. 11. i'i'UCKhi,, Itegister. 

Indian 'Wars. 

Congress lias passed an act granting 
pensions to soldiers who served in the 
various Indian wars. For informa- 
tion address, 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

iGmik     SEED   FREE! 
This offer is for immediate accep- 

tance. Don't put it oft'. Send to-day, 
and von will receive the seed and 
WOMAN promptly.    Address 

WOMAN PUBLISHING; CO., 
ItlOHMOSD, V.i. 

Missing Word Contest. 
The Sentence for June. 

"Patiently, with the dark lantcr 
olosed and hid under his arm, lie wait 
ed behind a ragged rock in the crevice 

COPYRIGHTS 
CAt¥ 7 OBTAIN A   PATEKT ?     For a 

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
BIUNN A- CO., who have bad nearlyflfty years' 
experience in the .patent business.   Communica- 
tions strictly confidential.   A Handliook of In- 
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob- 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan- 
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken throuph  Kmm & Co, receive 
,    special notice in the £c:ei:?i(ie American, and 

11ftYf in HIP pldMii1-; \\)-' \ he  to I    thus aro brought widely beiorothe public witlt- 

rotum. |    issued weeklv, oleprantlyillustratod, has by far the 
largest circulation cf any scientific work in the 

OOJ.^lE'SSbs 

DEALER  IN 
TOMBSTONES   AXIK   MOZST- 

BIEKTS. 
All work done   in   an   artistic   am 

workman like manner. 

PARTIES 
Needing anytliing usually 

kept in it 

First-class, feelhibl 

Will find it to their 

advantage to send their orders 

to 

J. F» Warwick & Go. 
TAM-ADEOA, AI,A. 

Orders I'roniptiy filled, and 

Satisfaction G tairanteed. 

The American Farmer & Farm Saws. 

A     Live    Political     and    Fiimilv 

' f5 

y    r>< wsprtjWTj 

f^? ^-7» r^ rf^v ^-i ^- i 

w\ A'llTflP9lP 

Is a Defined and   Determined   Champion of the eanse   of th"   Common 

People, and will always be an honest, fair   and   fearleea   Exponent of 

We call stieeial attention to.our club- 

bing arrangement with the great 

southern weekly, Tlie Atlanta Consti- 

i til ion : and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALL RHBEE 

papers for the remarkably low sum of 

$1.65 a year. The first duty of every 

good citizen is to patronize his home 

paper, lie wishes to become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, and only through his home 

paper can he expect to be supplied 

with the current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to him. 

After he has provided himself with 

his home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to .'.elect a first-class weekly news 

paper supplying' all of the general 

news of the world, and paying' special 

attention to features which are of par- < Newspaper. If you have not already done so, send us your name and 

ticular interest to the household and 

their demands in both State and National   affairs. 

It has for its object the defense of the   individual "rights, privilege's 

and immunities of the Common People against  the   eii'/roaehmeut s   of 

Monopolies,  Class Legislation and the subversion   of   Human Liberty. 

Any and till measures that affect the interests of the people and IN 

FEINGE UPON THE INAIENABLE RIGHTS of American citizen- 

ship will be critcised in scathing and forcible language. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,   CAPABLE  EDITORS.; NOTED CON- 

xPvIBUTOSS.   WIDEAWAKE   CORRESPONDENTS, 

And a growing list of subscribers will insure the success of the People's 

PEOPLE'S REFORM 
IBook k Mews Go, 

UOOKS,      ailll many     UCVUl   uc-i.Ji.-~ ui          rw„   fei-.H, nf tlio noi   *r,ine?-inl   nil 'Oig' nijrauua u    »; stKraac »». .u ».» ' •> Oiie-IOUJ lii Oi theneifauOM.iipi.ini world.  S3 a year.   Sample copies sent rroe. 
nrint ! receipts of those  entering this contest I HnlMing Edition, montTily, $2.60 a year.  Single 
I-'iilil■• j111   ^»L'l'5v  .,    , P           i            ,   i copies, £*» cents,   livery number contains beau- 

mi     T.r     . c.v,,.>!,     n„rA.  i',,,,1- !d   will be divided among   those woo si.p- i tiful platos, in coloj-is, and phciosrapbs of n6w 
ilielScW bOUtil     COOK .boon. iS    "                   ,.ror.t- -,»nnt   in    thf   h'ankin hdnses. witn plans, enabling Dnilders to show tna 

  .    plj  tneccirec-i   iVOlU   I I    u-i..•■■1,1K '■' ! ,,..,,; ,!;..,jEnsan*secnTOcontracts.   Address 
beautifully bound, and will be sen 

to any address   upon the receipt of 

ten cents in postage. 

B. W. WEEHif,' G. P. A., E. T. V. 

& G. Knoxville, Tennessee. 

We hope every one who owns a horse 
will read the advertisement of the i'.lk- 
hart Carriage and Harness Manufact- 
uring Company, of Elkhart, Indiana, 
appearing in this paper. 

the above sentence.    Thus, if there are : 
s-3,00:1.   one-fourth     would   be   $1,"250.   - 
If'ten supply the   correct   word   each      Of  the   many   Pi 
would receive $125, if   100, each Sli.DO. j coming' to our office 
&c. ! much   money  to ge 

i.   Address 
MOMN & CO., NEW YOUK, 301 SJIIO&BWAY. 

EEF0RMI ^ reo-p^ter. 

BOOKS J^SbeTofthe 
fiOll^      RfiOfeS !AUi-ance,   arc   well 

b  ,,., 'jknoAvn to us,  and 
ItiTO, Kr  cheerfully i;ec- 

eminend their,.—Vf. S. MOKGAX. Sec- 
retary National Reform Pres Asso- 
ciation. 

Scud U,v catalgue (free) contain- 
ing complete list of all desirable re- 
form  literature,   song  books,   etc. -j Taloott; Fanny.Field,^Miller'Purvis, J 
Also correct likeness of leading re- 
form authors, and fine   portrait  of 

the farm. 
Just such a paper is The "Weekly 

Constitution,published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having'   a   circulation   of  156,000 

copies a week, tne largest of any week- 

ly newspaper published in America. It 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly press 

of this country. Its agricultural de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, while it num- 

bers among-its contributors such we)! 

known names as Bret Ilarte, Mark 

Twain, Joel Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Plunkett, Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view to 

please the little folks and the women 

and its news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stuck paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody wants is The American 

Farmer and Farm Xews. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest, standard agricultural papers 

in America. Its columns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Dr. Galen 

Wilson,T. Greiuer, Dr. lloskins, Henry 

Jerry bynipson. 
P'-EGPLfEVS  K13FOEM BOOK 

AND NKVv'H CO., 
120€Uesu\ui St., Ht Louis Mo. 

ni'   spends 
(pressed i     By special arrangements with the 

The "Weekly   Constitution    lias a eir- 1 Washmgto'n news, before its readers as | Reform Book and News ('<>.,   orders 
ulation of 150,000, and is The people's ; the Nonconformist.   Yes, suppressed j    „   ,K, gen^ (l) f-fn8 office. 
'aper.    It   favors   Tariff   Refornvrsftn  ne'ws.    What   the   plutoorati-e   papers' 

Individual income Tax. and   the   Ex-   have been careful to keep their readers 
'   -less cor 

Ti 4 mTiWmQ   Obtained   on   easy 
Ailii^ iD terms.   Send model pansion of tho   Currency to a   degree  from finding out, the two tireless cor-  laxxi^iiJ ""■', 

sufficient to meet the  legitimate busi- .respondents of the Nonconformist have fn » rrij^ VWU  or drawing and de- 
X Ai-Ejil I n scrip! ion to us and 

the   world J benefit of   its  thousands  of _ reade 

B. L. MOORE 
Justice of tlie Peaos,    ; iigs£re hoiae l,ai"r ;u_;! Ti_^;i" I ff£E*SSS 

H„»T«.-,i-« we  will  attend  to   the Caveats rest, B * * u. K *BOW 
dFBEE. Established over 

P--  thirty years.    Address 
Louis Basrsrer & Co. 

COLUMBIANA, ALA. 
Collection of Cla-iuio   a   Specially. 

TWO  FORONE. 
Both for $1.50. i':avl7-::m 

ATTOKNKYS. 
ASUINGTU: 

Mi Bice, J. E. Kead.N. J- Shepherd and 

ether experts in practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable, and it is more widely 

quoted than almost any other' farm 

journal. 

We are enabled to oiler the TUiiKK 

mn«rs the 4.DVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion,and theAnierican Farmer for a 

little more than the price of one, and 

we will take great pleasure in for- 

warding to the Constitution and 

Amcricah'Faruver, tor any names sent 

us accouipa.ui.ed by $VJ3 in  eash.- 

keep informed on the progress of  the 

GREAT   POLITICAL   REVOLUTION 
in this State and Country.      If your neighbor  does not read this yaper 

insist upon his doing so. 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

ine Dollar a Year.   Six Month's, 50c. Three Months, 25- 

Address Communications   and   Business  Correspondence to 

A. P. LONGSHORE,       MANAGER, 

GOUJftSDSANA, ALABAMA. 

Mil T*S! * 

Li 

And School of Shorthand and  Typewriting 

BIRMINGHAM, 
This Great Southern Business Training School.    Specially 

for Training Young People for Business Employment. 

ALA. 
Arranged 

THE LARGEST-AND BEST  EQUIPPED  W. 

Thousands of Graduates in Business. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address 

President' 
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To the Farmers. 
1 will sell you a Piano, Organ or 

Sewing .Machine anil let vou pax % 
•Ttils fall, % the tall of '94, and the bal- 
ance fall of'05. I will ship them to 
you on ten days' trial, and should the 
instrument not prove as represented I 
will take it back, paying freight char- 
ges both ways. 

I have pianos from $175 up, organs 
from $30 up, and sewing machines ..from 
£15'up. Bicycles, typewriters, sheet 
music and all kind of small musical 
instruments. 

Catalogue sent free. A two-cent 
stamp might save you several dollars. 

E. E. FOKISKS, Anniston, Ala. 

The Hunter House. 

When one induces another to 
part with his property by means of 
false pretenses, he commits a crime 
—unless the one acting be the dem- 
ocratic part}'. When by deliber- 
ate, premditated and systematic 
trick or fraud, an advantage is ob- 
tained, the guilty party is despised 
by all men—unless the guilty one 
should chance to be the democrat- 
ic party. 

When by a cheating device or an 
open theft, a trickster obtains the 
property of another, the trickster 
is regaided as a criminal and his 
presence is not tolerated in decent 
communities—unless the trickster 
is the democratic party. 

From Main to Texas, even the 
democrats themselves, openly and 
freely admit that the declaration of 
their last national platform on the 
subject of silver was purposely so 
written that in New York, Mass- 
achusetts and the east, it could bo 
thought and would be thought as 
declaring against free coinage, 
while in Minnessoda, Missouri, 
Colorado, Texas and the south, it 
could be thought and would be 
thought as declaring in favor of 
free coinage. 

The trick worked. The fraud 
succeeded. The false pretense, 

Of this line pass Calera daily, running  the deceit, the   dishonest   scheme, 

I have just opened a hotel for color- 
ed people in the Browne building, 
near the depot, and it is my intention 
to furnish ample accommodations for 
all patrons. When you visit Columbi- 
ana come to see me, and I will give 
you good board at low rates. Help me 
to build up a good hotel, so our race 
can always find a first-class boarding 
house, where they can go and get the 
best of fare at cheap rates. 

GEORGE HUNTER, Proprietor, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

Notice. 
All parties in debted to the late firm 

of Mitchell <fc Finley are hereby noti- 
fied, that suit will be brought first 
January 1803, unless the parties pay 
the amounts due or make satisfactory 
arrangements. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

THE BEST     WAY 
—TO THE— 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 
—IS VIA THE— 

(LOUISVILLE S: XASIIVILI.E U. R.) 

THE THROUGH CARS 

GOV.    STONE'S LETTER. 

TO THE DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CEN- 
TRAL COHMITTEE3IEN. 

Go v. Stoitc Has Issued a Circular Let- 
ter to   the   Committeemen   of the 

. State of Missouri from Which We 
Take the Following: 

AND      NEW 

TUKOUGH 

MONTGOMERY,      MOBILE 

ORLEANS, 

Connecting for all points in 

TEXAS AND THE WEST, 
Also running through to 

NASHVILLE, KVANSVILLE, LOUISVILLE, 

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

NORTH   AND  NORTHWEST, 
tSefore purchasing  tickets  to any 

be fought and hated as Hill him- 
self. It is not by what they say, 
not by what they w-rite, not by what 
they claim, not by their exsuses for 
past acts or promises as to future 
ones that men and parties are to be 
known. "By their fruits shall ye 
know them." 

Democratic politicians, the dem- 
ocratic masses arc after you, 
they are watching J'ou, and if you 
don't give them immediate and sub- 
stantial help, cash help, do you 
hear? they will smite you, hip and 
thigh. Men who are forced to sell 
their wheat at 38 cents a bushel, as 
is now being done in southwest 
Missouri, are not in a humor to be 
fooled with, and are apt to act im- 
pulsilvely when they catch their 
hired hands stealing the snaps o 
the harness—St. Louis Monitor. 

A New Scheme of Currency Con- 
traction. 

PEOPLE'S   PARTY   PLATFORM. 

Georgia Railroad. 

The Finest Passenger Line in the Sonth. 

FASTEST TSWIE, 
CREATEST COMFORT, 

Most Elegant Equipment! 
PLILLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

Sleeping Cars on all Trains. 

the villaniny against the people, 
did all that its originators hoped 
for. The Presidency was won ; the 
office were obtained; the salaries 
were secured; the gluttonous were 
fed to splitting—and all by deceiv- 
ing the American people. 

In Missouri, horse thieves when 
caught are summarily hung. In 
Missouri, when a country merchant 
obtains credit from St* Lousi job- 
bers bv false pretenses he is seat 

to the penitentiary. In St. Louis, 

point, write theflgreiit of the Louisville  even    petty     thieves,    those   who 
fc^/'^^^lW^^ninatah froa a counter  a   pair  of i , V, At morn, G-- 1. A« Louisville, Ky., i l 

„._._..,, „. _^_„  i shoes or a pocket knife, arc sent to 

'Yto Fatf TWUPWP Virginia *rhe ?orkhouse or city JaiL s,lch 
d
 * i is the sentiment of the people of 

the state against theft, fraud and 
corruption. 

Will the democratic party with 
its stolen power and its stolen in- 
come, both gained by means and 
methods and from motives pecul- 
iar to theives, embezzlers, confi- 
dence men and professional crimi- 
nals, be treated by the people of this 
state as though it were an individ- 
ual, confessedly guilty of the crime 
the democratic party admits hav- 
ing committed? 

We hold a crime to be a crime; a 
trick to be a trick ; dishonesty to 
be dishonesty; no matter who com- 
mits it. Theft does not cease to be 
theft because the theft individual 
is a great political party. The 
question to be determined is one 
that turns, and must always turn, 
upon the honest}'or dishonesty of 
things done, its manliness or its 
lack of manliness, not upon the 
identity of the doer. 

If Cockrell and Carlisle stay to- 
gether to maintain and preserve 
the democratic party, if Bland 
helps Cleveland, and Vest helps 
Voorhees maintain the power and 
supremacy of the democratic party 
a party that in power everywhere 
strikes down the silver of the west, 
the corn of the north, and the cot- 
ton of the south, reducing by leg- 
islation the prices . of all products 
of the people, then we want to know 
how long the people, the plain, hon- 
est patriotic masses of the people 
the democratic people (the masses 
of all parties are honest) are going 
to stay in the democratic party, 
and by voice, vote and influence 
help to maintain the industrial 
slavery in which our people are 
held by the mony power of Eng- 
land and the nine northeastern 
states. 

Cockrell supporting Cleveland 
and Carlisle is no better than the 
men and the parties he supports. 
Bland, yoked up with Hill, haul- 
ing the wealth created by Missouri 
farmers and dug out of Missouri 
mines to New York- and1 Massachu- 
setts for the benefit of millionaries, 
trusts and Syndicates, is as bad, as 

Shortest and Best Line to Hew York, 
Passing- through   the   Scenic Shenan- 

doah   Valley,   justly   called  "The 
Switzerland of America." 

Pullman's Palace Cars Through With- 
out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

G. EVAXS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

B.  W. WREXK,  G, P. & T. A., 
Knoxvillc Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, A. G. P. A.,Selma, Ala. 

Family 
Student 
School 
Library 

S-H-O-U-L-D 
Own a Dictionary. >   

+ Care should be taken to 
GET THE BEST. ♦ 

: 

WEBSTER'S 
t INTERNATIONAL J 

DICTIONARY, 

THE INTERNATIONAL, 
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER, 

13 THE ONE TO BUT. 
4> 

It is a thorough revision of tho nu- ♦ 
thentic "Unabridged," fully abreast of ♦ 

* tho times. ♦ 
Y © The work of revision occupied over x 
T ten years, more than a hundred editors T 
T being employed and over $300,000 ex- Y 
X pended before the iirat copy was printed. 2 

" This work, -well useil in u family, will be 
of more nrlv:mt»ge to the members thereof 
than Atmr/fcrfjj of r/oUars laid up in money." 

Sold by all Booksellers. 

; ♦   G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,   * 
♦ Springfield, Mass., V. S. A. ♦ 

^    f*U»Do not buy reprints of Obsolete 7 
T editions. ■   ■   - ♦ 
"£    tttf-Send for free pamphle't containing^ 

| X specimen .pages, illustrations, testiroo- ^ 
•■ £. mils, and full particulars. .  f     $, 

1 We are actuated by a common 
brotherhood, espousing a common 
cause, cemented by a common inter- 
est, and having in view a common 
result, will labor to a common end. 

2. As citizens of the greatest re- 
publican that time has ever know, 
we feel impelled.by but one impulse 
which is the betterment and amel- 
oration of the condition of all men, 
and especially that class of our 
fellow citizens who, on account of 
poverty, brought upon them by un- 
wise and wicked laws, are reduced 
to privation and want by no fault 
of their own. We avow our deter- 

mination to stand together for the 
enactment of such laws as will af- 
ford the most speedy relief from 
the evils that are upon us. 

3. With steadfast faith in the 
principles of the Omaha platform, 
we unhesitatingly renew our alle- 
giance to the doctrines therein an- 
nounced, and will exert our utmost 
energies ill the coming elections to 
have them cngiafted upon our 
statute   books, 

4. Our faith is unshaken im the 
good results to come from a purged 
and purified ballot box, and we are, 
therefore, now, as we were in 1892, 
for a free vote and fair count, and 
insist that the humblest citizen 
should be permitted to cast his 

vote without fear, constraint rr 
other undue influence, and when 
east should be honestly counted, 
unmolested by unscrupulous party 

managers or henchmen to substitute 
it with one of their own choosing, 
or outnumbered with the vote of 
fiictstious persons who do not exist 
or did not vote. 

5. We denounce the Sayre elec- 
tion law as partisan and open to 
the commission of frauds, for which 
no remedy is provid and no penal- 
ty fixed and we pledge ourselves to 
repeal or amend it so to secure 
fair and honest elections as soon 
as we obtain control of the state 
government. 

6. As Thomas Jefferson was op- 
posed to any restriction upon the 
sufferage of men, so are we, except 
it be for some grades of crime, a- 
ruong which we would place the 
purchase or sale of a vote, or other 
interference with the honest ex- 
pression of the will of the people 
at the ballot box. 

7. We denounce the extravagant 
methods of the present de facto 
state administration, by which 
taxes have been increased and large 
sums of money borrowed at high 
rates of interest to defray toe ex- 
penses of the current year. 

8. We would discourage the spir- 
.it of emigration among the colored 
people, and encourage them to be 
honest and industrious by dealing 
fairly with them and according to 
them thei/   rights under   the   law. 

9. We i/re opposed to the repeal 
of the 10 per cent tax on statebanks 
and the establishment of state 
banks of issue, as proposed by the 
democratic party, and insist that 
the power to create and issue mon- 

ey shall remain where the consti- 
tution places it with the federal 
government. 

10. We favor a more extended 
school system. 

From The Constitution. 
Tho newest scheme of the finan- 

ciers of the east is worth nothing, 
though it has not as yet been ful- 
ly developed. But when the 
thoughtful reader of the leading 
eastern newspapers sees a sly hint 
or intimation cropping out in var- 
ious shapes and in different quar- 
ters, he knows at once that he has 
a cue to a policy that has been 
gravely discussed in tlje back par- 
lors of the money power.. 

We have lately see'iv such hints 
and intimations in some of our 
leading eastern exchanges, as well 
as in one of the publications that 
are devoted to the banking inter- 
ests. The hint, very clearly given, 
is that advantage should bo taken 
of the present movement to repeal 
the slate bank tax to pass a law 
taking away from the treasury the 
power to issue non-interest bearing 

notes and place the privilege solely 
in tho hands of the banks under 
the operations of a strong federal 
law. : 

In other words, there is a move- 
ment on foot to retire the* treasury 
notes, the greenbacks, and the va- 
rious forms of paper currency that 
the government has set its hand to 
and take the government out of tho 
banking business altogether. The 
argument is that the-volume of 
paper is too large for the amount oT 
availably gold in the country, and 
this argument is followed by the 
suggestion that if we continue to 
export our gtild supply-the treas- 
ury merely being the big end of a 
funnel that has its outlet in Eu- 
rope—the government will shortly 
be driven to the suspension of gold 
payments. 

The policy therefore, is to retire 
all the government issues of paper 
currency and to place in the hands 
of the banks the right to regulate 
the volume of paper so that it will 
be really redeemable in gold. This 
is the pohcj' of contraction that 
the east has been successfully car- 
rying out for years, and we have 
no doubt that this scheme, or some- 
thing very like it, will be forced to 
the front in the course of the next 
eighteen months. Silver having 
been wiped out as the money of fi- 
nal payment, the natural—indeed, 
the inevitable—result will be the 
wiping out of the paper currency 
that is based on silver. 

Legislation cannot stand still as 
the situation now is. If congress 
refusscs to pass a free coinage bill, 
as commanded by the platform and 
demanded by the best interests of 
the people, it will have to accept 
the other alternative of completing 
the ruin the gold standard has al- 
ready carried far by retiring the 
silver dollars and the silver notes. 
That is to say, if the gold standard 
is to be maintained, there must be 
some sort of legislation, otherwise 
our currency system will fall to 
pieces. 

We think it would be far better 
for the people for gold to go to a 
premium, rather than that the gold 
standard should be maintainsd or 
strengthened, but we shall not dis- 
cuss that branch of the subject 
now. Wf mcrelj' desire to call at- 
tention to the new scheme of cur- 
rency contraction that is hatching. 

The Standard-Bearer of Organized De- 
mocracy and Plutocracy is Opposed 
to the Edncation of Farmer's and 
Workingmen's Children in Alabama! 

COL. OATES ON EDUCATION. 

The bankers, bond-holders and 
other usurers have so manipulated 
legislation as to double the burden 
of paying debts ahdtaxes, yet they 
are the loudest in their hypocriti- 
cal cry of honest payment. Extor- 
tion will yet lead to repudiation. 

It appears now that most of the 
trouble caused by members of the 
different industrial armies was 03' 
Pinkertoii detectives" placed there 
for that purpose.-- This plainly 
shows that the' devil is 011 the side 

unworthy of.confidence, as'much toiof t'bosewho oppose tho movement, 

There is a congestion of money 
at the trade centers, the New York 
banks having a surplus of over $75- 
000,000 on hand. What is needed 
is a currency in inflation plaster to 
start up the price of property and 
draw that money out. 

The reason there is so much idle 
money in the banks is because its 
owners think that prices of proper- 
ty will go lower yet. Whenever 
prices start up it will come out and 
go into circulation. 

One of the reasons why the plu- 
tocrats bate Coxey is, he owns a 
horse which he calls Greenback. 
The hardest bit the plutocrats 
ever got w'as with' greenbacks and 
they haven't forccot it. 

[From the Birmingham Evening News 
May 6,1894.] 

To The News :—On the 26th of 
February, 1887, in a speech in Con- 
gress, Colonel Oates said: 

"It is not the duty, nor is it to 
the interest of the State, to edu- 
cate its entire population Leyond 
the primaries. 

"Universal experience teaches 
that if a boy, without regard to his 
color, be educated beyond this 
point, he declines ever to work an- 
other day in the sun. A higher 
education may do for New England, 
whose laboring peopie are chiefly 
engaged in manufacturing, but how 
would it work in Alabama, where 
72 per cent, of the people are en- 
gaged in agriculture?" 

In a letter published in the 
Montgomery Advertiser May 1, de- 
fending himself against sundry 
charges, Colonel Oates says of this 
speech: 

"I am not ashamed of it and 
stanb squarely by it now. My po- 
sition was that the State should 
not tax its people millions of dol- 
lars each year to give farmers' sons 
or anybody else's sons a classical 
education." 

This is but an effort at an "art- 
ful dodge." For no one knows bet- 
ter than Colonel Oates that it was 
a Federal and not a State measure 
he was discussing. That there 
was no propositinn to tax the peo- 
ple of the State "millions of dol- 
lars," as he would have them be- 
lieve, but that the simple proposi- 
tion was whether or not a small 
portion of the surplus, then lying 
idle in the Treasury, should be used 
for educational purposes, or squan- 
dered, as it has been, for most ex- 

travagant and often fraudulent 
pensions. But the serious ques- 
tion involved in this matter is not 
whether the amount proposed to be 
appropriated was to come out of 
the Federal or State Treasury. 
"Nor was it whether the amount 
was large or small, but is found in 
the sentiment, the principle con- 
veyed by the words used. 

By no rule of construction can 
those words be made to mean any- 
thing more nor less than that he 
(Colonel Oates) put the farmer's 
son and the negro exactly on the 
same plane. He treated them as 
equals in every particular, and pro- 
posed to limit and restrict both a- 
like to a mere primary or rudimen- 

tary education. That is to "say, 
they should be taught to read, write 

and cipher, and to continue to plod 
in their ignorance, without an as- 
piration above the plow handle. 
And it is equally as plain that if the 
policy of the Colonel was carried 
out, the sons of . the workingmen, 
in the South, would remain mental- 
ly inferior to the sons of the work- 
ingmen at the North. The plain 
terse language of the Colonel, as 
quoted above, admits of no two con- 
structions. It means exactty what 
it says'and the "the wayfaring man, 
though a fool need not err therein.'* 
If the farmers of Alabama are wil- 
ling to stamp equality on their sons 
and those of the negro alike, and 
inequality on their sons when com- 
pared with the sons of working men 
North, why then it is their privi- 
lege to do so. But have they the 
right to condemn their sons to ig- 
noarnce though all time? Shall 
there never be for them a "better 
day coming?" For it must not be 
forgotton that if the rule laid down 
by the Colonel was correct in 1887, 
it will be correct though all time. 

Farmers and voters can you 
measure a public man by a safer, 
or wiser rule than dy the principles 
he avows and entertains? Can you 
separate a public man from his prin- 
ciples or can you endorse him.with- 
out endorseing his principles? 
Will you vote for a man who utters 
such words as the above ? For re- 
member it would be no defense to 
say they were spoken years ago. 

The Colonel now says in May, 

1891: "I am not ashamed of it 

and stand-squarely by it now.'" 

In calling tho state convention 
of the so-called organized demo- 
cratic party to order, Chairman 
Smith made the usual speech on 
such occasions. Among other 
matters commented upon by Mr. 
Smith, he put barticular stress and 
emphasis upon what he reguarded 
as a very strong point, by saying 
that "The Jeffersonians pretend to 
want a free vote and a fair count, 
and are very anxious for fair elec- 
tions, but they have neyer shown, 
nor will they dare to attempt to 
show how they would assure that 
result." These are not his exact 
words, but it is substantially what 
was stated by "hiin. If cannot be 
conjectured whether Mr. Smith 
was playing the role of demagogue, 
was ignorant of the facts, or will- 
fully perverted what is true. Mr. 
Smith ought to krow that there 
were two or three bills offered in 
the houso and as many in the sen- 
ate, at the last session of the legis- 
lature, to provide for fair elections. 
He ought, also, to know that sever- 
al amendments were offered in both 
houses to the Sayre election bill, 
which would have rendered it fair 
and would have assured fair elec- 
tions. That is the record. Mr. 
Smith ought to be informed about 
what he is so glib in pretending to 
discuss. It is needless for him to 
attempt to shift the responsibility 
that" attaches to his party. It not 
only refused to even report on any 
of these bills, but also voted down 
every amendment offered by a Jef- 
fersonian or a populite to the Sayre 
bill. They sinned against knowl- 
edge, knowingly, deliberately and 
willfully, and they sinned for 1:0 
other purpose except to put upon 
the state a law which must have 
been intended to lie ens > fraud and 
prevent its detection and punish- 
ment.—Alliance Herald. 

HOW IS THIS? 
Something unique even in these 

days of niammoth premium offers, 
is the latest effort of Stafford's 
Magazine, a New York lhbnthly of 
home and general readingv- 

The proposition is ib send the 
Magazine one year for oiie dollar; 
the regular subscription price, and 
in addition to send each subscriber 
fifto-two complete novels during^ 
the twelve months; one each week. 

Think of it. You receive a new 
and complete novel, by mail, post 
paid, every week for fifty-twoi" 
weeks, and in addition j'ou get tho 
magazine once a month for twelve 
months, all for one dollar. It irf 
an offer which the publishers can 
only afford to make in the confix 
dent expectation of getting a hun- 
dred thousand new subscribers' 
Among the authors in the coming 
series are, Wilkie Collins, Walter 
Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil" 
Hay, Florence Marryat, Anthony 
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, Miss 
Braddon, Captain Marryat, Miss 
Thackery and Jules Verne. If you" 
wish to take advantage of this 
unusjial opportunity, send one dol- 
lar for Stafford's Magazine, one 
year. Your first copy of the mag- 
azine, and your first number of the 
fifty-two novels (one each week) 
which you are to receive during* 
the year will be sent you by return 
mail. Remit by P. O. OrSer, regis-" 
tored letter or express.    Address 
STAFFORD  PUBLISHING CO., 

Publishers of Stafford's  Magazine,' 
P. O. Box 2264,       New York N. Y. 

Please mention this paper. 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA. 

Montgomery & Eufaula Ry., and 
Mobile & Girard R. R. 

H. M. Comer  & R. S. Hayes- 
Receivers. 

Savannah  & Western   R. B*. 
H. M. Comer & R. J. Lowry,- 

Receivers. 

The garbbererats are going to 
goad the people to desperation. 
They must shoulder the responsi- 
bility. They will lose what they 
have because they are not content 
without the world and a wire fence 
around it. 

We are now offering the Atlanta 
Constitution and the Advocate for 
$1.50. 

Cloth of Gold. 

Vick,s Floral Guide is more res- 
plendent if possible, this year, than 
ever before. Its coves have a back- 
ground of rioh gold against which 
is displayed a spray of the beauti- 
ful New White Branching Aster on 
one side and on the other a bunch 
of a new Double Anemone Inside 
are gorgeously colored plates of 
Chrysanthemums, Poppies and 
Vegetables, besides engravings in- 
numerable of both flowers andvege- 
table. The New Branching Aster 
is one of this season's novelties. It 
comes into flower six weeks before 
the chrysanthemums, but only an 
expert it is said, can tell the dif- 
ference between the two flowers. 
Another novelty is a new species of 
Morning Glory, a rampant grower 
with huge leaves and immense 
rose-colored flowers from three to 
four inches across. The Guide, 
which James Vick's Sons of Roch- 
ester, N. Y., sent by mail for 10 
cents, contains 112 pages Aside 
from its pleasing pictorial features, 
it contains much practical infor- 
mation of value to amateur garden- 
ers.—The Republican, Springfield, 
February 16, 1894. 

'mm 
TIHE TABLE. 

IN ESTECT 
L- " -"iAlLW/YY ' 
fc SYSTEM  , flarch 1st, 1894. 

8 45 am Lv Chattanooga Ar 7 10 pm 

11 35 !S.m Lv. ..Ar 4 35 pm 

1 02 pm Ar- . Piedmont. ..Ar 3 10 pm 

1 55 pm Ar. • Anniston • ..Ar 2 20 pm 

4 30 pm Ar- . •• Calera •• ..Ar 11 45 am 

6 45 pm Ar- ... Selma ••■ .1 v 9 30 am 

6 30 am Lv. ... Selma •• -Ar n 00 pm 

9 04 am Ar Thomasville-Ar 8 32 pm 

10 :o am Ar- ■ Jackson -Ar 7 10 pm 

12 45 pm Ar- ... Mobile-- ..Lv 4 30 pm 

6 55 pm Lv. ... Selma •• -Ar 9 20 am 

11 40 pm Ar. . Meridian ■ ..Lv 4.35am 

AT- ROnE 

connections are made for Georgia- points 
andforthfr 

EAST   •n./'W*?   ffi£g§>fs 

Tickets at reduced fates betwee;.- 
local points on sale after 6,00 p.re 
Saturday, good returning till Mon- 
day noon. 
If you arc going to New York, Bos 
ton Philadelphia or Baltimore on 
business or pleasure you save sleep- 
ing car fares, and the expenceof 
meals enroute by going via Centra. 
R.I., Savannah, and thence by 
Steamers, and at the 
enjoj' the benefits of 
Voyage. 
Tickets include meals 

room. 
For full information   write to 01 

call on nearest ticket agent, or to, 
Theo. D. Kline, Gen*l Supt.    W. If. 
Shellman,    Traffic    Mgr.,    J.   C. 
Haile, Gen'l Passenger Agt. 

Savanhah, Ga. 

same   tiraa 
an   Ocear 

and state- 

The history of the bicycle is 
in all that pertains to crudeness,- 
novelty and the subsequent rapid 
development of lines which were 
the foundation of the modern bi- 
cycle of today. Since 1816 the in-- 
ventive genius of man has been at 
work upon the construction of cy- 
cles; but not until 1869, when the 
American velocipede appeanwd Can 
it be said that cycle mwhufac- 
turing took even the slighest form- 
of industry. The bieycle of today 
is a radically different affair o£ that 
of five or six years ago. Within 
this period the safety bicycle has 
superseded the dangerous high 
wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol 
id ones, and these in turn have been 

placed among other back numbers 
by the more modern pneumatic tire. 
The highest grade bicycles of 1893, 
such as the world famed Victor bi- 
cycles have probably reached the' 
stage of development where many 
more improvements are improbable 
if not impossible. The maximum 
and minimum in weight have been 
reached and it is now assured that 
from 28 to 35 pounds is the prdper 
standard, varying from the former 
for a racer to the latter for1 very 
rough usage and heavy rldttfe.— 
Scientific American. 

THE KNIGHTS0FMBQF 

Is tho greatest I.abor Orgatiiie'atidft'thB jrorld 
liiis over seen. 

It Is the only organization whlclv.whllest.i'tv 
ins to   secure for wtige-wdrkers the lust 
jv«sibio terms as to wag*s. hours and eon 
(litlous, aims at refctriliiiig- ti:o causes of 
industrial injustice. 

It secures to'oach trade and 16ca'lltyal;> 
control over its own tradfe or. local > 
vet its poiTect organization eiikblt'S !:-; 
members to act unitedly,-promptly,■ mid, 
therefore, effectively when' cxnjteeiitrated 
action beoolnes necessary to remedy hi. 
justice or toresist oppression. 

It is pledged to'-wortc for t'he overtljrrt^ of the 
(.MpitaVislIc system of production and f." 
clunje, yet, realizing thai, reform. 
ooly be beneficial and permanent uhjii 
they rest upotv the'convictlons iji'a v.l:- ': ■ 
o(Iiicatea people, It. seeks to accomplish i... 
ob|e;ts only by appeals to reason and coir. 
tTcieuco^ubvcr by force. 

It Is a secret organization rithy so far aSssecrc y 
is necessary to protiaSt, its members 
wrong :inil persecntJoir. aiiti can never 1 c 
used'hVshicUt' wrong-ddlng. 

Us doOiCnre'open'to all who labor W c    t; 
ntiil usefully e'ttjoi* byliaiid nr.llrwh.-witl- 

— It>ti on account 
mnl usefully either by hand or 
out .-Sri-stloii or diKcrlin.nSU'dii 
t'i 4-jc 'Tito or nWlor.lliO . 

Apply to any'AeidVl6v"'.^trlS'*A£r<Si?*rit'» 

Jj. A. BEUV 
Dlv, PussY Aietit. 

Sl.t,^.'.. ALA. 

B. W. WRBim, 
Gcil'irass'r Agent' 

IftV ffitti 
tSViBtjv or orgt 

of. Platform,' .sample A 
'}l ftJililsAi., and' full informutlo: 
SViHtjl13r"<>rfciniSe'«n Assembly ii: 

,W*>HN W. HAVE; 
io&>a'fyVrKS<r->yo' f mL-AOCI-PW- 

wsmsmm 
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THE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-ABYOCA!E. 

The Advocate Publishing Co. Publishers. 

RESOLUTIONS   ADOPTED 

A. I\ LONGSHORE, Mainsirer. 
i 

O JUJMBIANA,    JUNE 20., :S!)4. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION. 

The Advocate is .authorized to an- 
nounce T. A. Huston as aoandidate for 
.the office of Superintendent, of Educa- 
tion of Shelby county, subject to the 
Primary on June the 23. 

VOR REPRESENTATIVE. 

The Advocate is authorized  to 
nounce G. B. Dean as a  eandidat 
Representative  in the   next  General 
Assembly, subject to the  Primary   on 
June the'23. 

FOR COMMISSIONER. 

The Advocate is authorized to an- 
nounce I). C.'Davis as a candidate for 
Commissioner from the fourth district, 
subject to the Primary on June the 23. 

The Advocate is authorized fo an- 
nounce W. 0. Powers as a candidate 
for Commissioner from the third dis- 
trict, subject to the Primary on June 
the 23. 

STATE   TICKET. 

By tJic Jeffersoniau and People's- 
Parly State Executive 

Goriimitteei 

We, the   members of   the   cam- 
paign and executive committees of 

For Governor, 

R. F. KOLB. 
For Secretary of State, 

J. C. FONVILLE, of Crensbaw. 
For Auditor, 

W. T. B. LYNCH, of Macon.   * 
For Commissioner  of Agriculture, 

S. M. ADAMS, of Bibb. 

For Treasurer, 
T. K. JONES,   of Tuskaloosa. 

For Superintendent of  Education, 
J. I\ OLIVER, of Tallapoosa. 

Eor  Attorney  General, 
WARREN   S. REESE,   Jr., of 

Montgomery. 

The outlook for a grand victory 
for reform* grows brighter every 
da v. 

George S. Huston redeemed Ala- 
bama from radical rule in 1874. 
Reuben F. Kolb will redeem it from 
the same rule in 189-1. Of the 27 
counties carried by Huston in 1874 
Kolb earned 25 of them in 1892. 

The governor, de facto, is doing 
everything in his power to bring on 
a collision between the striking 
miners and the militia, but, to the 
credit of the miners, be it said, he 
has failed so far to bring about the 
collision. 

Anticipating what a stampede 
there will be from their ranks when 
the corruption of the Cleveland ad- 
ministration is shown up by the re- 
form speakers on the stump, the 
Cleveland—Oates men have adopt- 
ed a revival plan to try and hold 
then-men. They have prepared 
written pledges and arc making a 
house to house canvass of the 
beats, getting as many men to sign 
them as possible. They hope by 
this means to hold them by the 
pledge and keep them from going 
to hear the reform speakers. No 
use gentlemen. The handwriting 
is on the wall. You may hold a 
few, but hundreds and thousands 
■will leave any party that will en- 
dorse the old whiskey barrel at 
"Washington. 

It seems that   the   militia of the 
state of Alabama is now under the 
command and control of Mr. II. F. 
DeBardlaben of the Tennes?eo Coal 
Iron &   Railroad   company.    Last 
week a party of unemployed miners 
at Blue Creek   returning from fish- 
ing late last Thursday evening was 
magnified by the timid   squard on 
duty at the mines,   into army with 
banners bent on the destruction of 
the mines.    Mr. DeBardoleben who 
was in Birmingham   at   the   time, 
was immediately   notified, and   at 
his command or request as the case 
may be, the military forces of the 
6tate were ordered under arms, a 
special train chartered, and cheer- 
ed by the presence of the destin- 
guished commander in chief. The 
little army boldly moved out to 
attach the enemy. This prompt 
action on the part of Mr. DcBar- 
delaben aided by the commander 
in chief probably saved the state 
from a bloody war and much de- 
struction of property. Everybody 
at all familiar with the history of 
the late war knows that the boys or 
young men in the confederate ar- 
my were recognized as the best 
lighters in that army. As a rule 
the militia of Alabamans composed 
of y'oung men—the best soldiers on 
earth. When it was known that 
the commander in chief would him- 
self lead the   charge, the enemy, if 

• there was any, vanihsed, ingiorious- 
]y fled or disappeared in some way, 
and all the army had to do was to 
inarch out to Blue   Creek and then 1 demand being 

the Jeffersonian democracy and the 
People's party, citizens of the state 
Of Alabama, do . publish the follow- 
ing facts and declaration of pur- 
pose on our part : , 
' 1. That under the operations of 
tne Sayre election law, registrars 
have, in certain counties in the 
state of Alabama,   with the knowl- 

'   *"~  edge and sanction   of county   offi- e  lor       o J 
ciais, falsely entered on their reg- 

istration lists the names of elec- 

tors who have not, in fact, register- 

ed, such fraudulent entries having 

been made for the specific purpose 

of counting a largo number of votes 

in favor of the ticket nominated 

and supported by what is known as 

the organized democracy'. 

2. That in certain counties the 

judge of probate has refused, upon 

demand, to allow the returns of reg- 

istrars to. be examined to the end 

that it may be definitely ascertain- 

ed the number of voters actually 

registered. 

3. That in certain counties in 

the state of Alabama registrars 

have fraudulently issued a large 

number of registration certificates 

in order to perpetrate frauds 

against the elective franchise. 

4. That in certain counties ap- 

plication has been made and a re- 

quest presented in a respectful and 

proper manner for the appointment 

of an inspector at each polling- 

place in the county who is • known 

to be a supporter of the Jefferson- 

ian ticket, and such application 

has been declined or treated with 

indifference or lack of considera- 

tion. 

5. That in certain counties indi- 

viduals have been hired, according 

to their own confession, to purchase 

registration certificates from a cer- 

tain class of voters who are willing 

to sell their certificates, and cer- 

tain other individuals have been 

employed and have been engaged 

in making trades on registration 

certificates and in selling goods and 

merchandise for registration certi- 

ficates, all in violation of lav:, and 

no effort has been made by officials 

looking to the arrest, conviction 

and punishment of such violators 

of law. 

6. Now, in fact of the   forgoing 

statement of facts, of which ample j 

proof can be furnished,  and reeog- j 

nizing the fact   that   our   govern- 

ment is founded   on the will of the 

people and realizing   that the only 

protection for life, liberty and prop- 

erty and the only means by  -which 

a freeman may engage   in the pur- 

suit of happiness,   with   assurance 

that his posterity   may   enjoy   the 

same rights, privileges  and immu- 

nities that have been guaranteed to 

us under the   constitution   of   the 

United States and the State of Ala- 

bama, are founded in the perpetua- 

tion of  American   institutions   as 

originally established,   we   hereby 

declare that   the   foregoing   state- 

ment of facts shows conclusively to 

every intelligent citizen that a gov- 

ernment of law has   been   set aside 

by derelict officers who regard nei- 

ther law nor their duties   as   offi- 

cials, that by the  exercise   of arbi- 

trary powers on the part of a privi- 

leged class that   has    something to 

gain in proportion    to   the   public 

loss, life, liberty and  property   are 

endangered, and we do   appeal   to 

the liberty   loving   and   Christian 

spirit of the people   of Alabama to 

aid us in a legitimate  effort, under 

the law, and within the proper limit 

of law abiding   citizenship,   to set 

aside without   further   delay,   the 

arbitrary power exercised by a class 

that has perpetrated  these   frauds, 

outraged our   laws   and   trampled 

upon   our   Christian   civilization. 

We urge upon our   friends, partic- 

ularly those who have avowed their 

purpose to support our   efforts in a 

demand for a free ballot and a fair 

count, at once, in their   respective 

counties, to make a  demand   upon 

the county officials for a strict ob- 

servance of the law, in giving to us 

inspectors and clerks   at the vari- 

ous polling places, and to instigate 

investigation to the   end that there 

may be brought to punishment any 

officer or citizen  who   has in   any 

way violated the law, or made false 

returns in the   matter of   registra- 

tion.    We further   urge that   they 

make every possible effort to bring 

to prosecution any person who has 

in violation of law  engaged in the 

purchasing or trading  on registra- 

tion   certificates.     If,   upon   such 

ade, those charged 

or neglect to do their duty, then 

immediate notice shall be given of 

such failure to the state, central 

campaign committee,'in the city of 

Birmingham, A'ia., and, upon such 

notice being given, we and each of 

us do hereby solemnly pledge his 

sacred word of honor to co-operate 

in a proper manner, under the law, 

in aiding our fellow citizen^ in the 

legitimate effort to bring about the 

execution of the law to the end 

that American institutions may be 

upheld in this country.and the lib- 

erty of the people perpetuated. 

Y*Tilso:ivi!le  Snaps. 

Healt!i not very good. 

on   the 

An Unfortunate Difficulty. 

On the 12th inst. Col. P. G. Bow> 

man shot and   instantly killed Eu- 

gene Jeffers son   of   Thos.   Jeffers 

Ex-Mayo/   of   Birmingham.      As 

near as could   bo   ascertained   the 

difficulty came about   as   follows: 

About 5 o'clock in the evening Col. 

Bowman and the Elder   Jeffers had 

an altercation in the Florence Hot- 

el Bar, hot words  ensued, and    the 

lie was passed  and   Col.   Bowman 

struck Mr. Jeffers twice in the face, 

friends interfered   and   they  were 

seperated; Col.   Bowman remained 

a short while in front  of the   bar, 

and then went   up   stairs   in   the 

Henly Hotel, while he was up there 

a number   of   men    some  15 or 20 

came up the steps   and   asked   the 

Propritress for   Bowman,   she told 

them he was not there, one of them 

remarked with an  oath '-he is here 

and we are  going   to   have   him." 

She told them they could not search 

her house and that they   must   go 

down which they did, shortly after- 

ward a policeman came   hurriedly 

up the steps and   told the   Propri- 

tress, if Bowman  was up there not 

to allow him to come down as there 

was a crowd down stairs that would 

kill him, the lady   and   Policeman 

made an  effort   to   find   Rim   but 

missed him and   while   they   were 

looking for him . on   the third floor 

he came down unobserved, aud met 

his brother at the foot of the stairs, 

who told him that a policeman was 

hunting for, thinking that he want- 

ed him to make a bond for striking 

old man Jeffers; they went together 

into the Florence bar   to find him, 

as they walked   in they   found the 

Elder Jeffers at   the  bar   taking  a 

drink, and immediately   afterward 

the young Jeffers walked in, tapped 

Col. Bowman on the shoulder from 

behind and as lie turned to face, the 

party saw a pistol in   the  hands of 

the young    man,   before  Bowman 

could draw his pistol  the   pistol in 

the hands of young Jeffers was pre- 

sented in the act of   firing,   but he 

did not shoot at all,   in   less   time 

than it takes  to   write   these lines 

Bowman drew his  pistol  and fired, 

killing young    Jeffers   almost   in- 

stantly.    Why  the young   Jeffers 

did not shoot Bowman is a mystery, 

some think he had his finger on the 

guard in place of the trigger,  as he 

had plenty of time to   shoot before 

he was shot.   Mr. B.owmans brother 

rushed at young   Jeffers  when   he 

saw him with the pistol, but did not 

get hold of him until the   shot was 

fired,,and when he was falling.  The 

killing is very unfortunate indeed, 

the trouble between  Thos.   Jeffers 

and Col. Bowman   would  have been 

settled in a   few minutes, had not 

the young man acted   on   the   ad- 

vice of parties who made  him  be- 
lieve that he ought to   shoot Bow- 
man to evenge the  striking  of   his 
father. 

No npents. Wo so.U from 
Whole 

Mrs Henry Weld&n, 

sick list tills week. 

J. W. Bowlin, went to Atlanta, 

this week on some special busi- 

ness. 

The E. T. V. & G. rail road co. 

are making some improvement on 

the depot at this place. 

Beat 9 registered 380, of which we 

are confident 250, will go for Kolb. 

J. F. Pope the leading democrat 

of this place sent out his buggy 

and horse to bring in some of his 

subjects to register them, we won- 

der if he will put himself to that 

much trouble after the august 

election, he. will feed you on soft 

corn cow but after August he will 

choke you to death on the cob. 

There was one democrat in beat 

9 that was elected as a delegate to 

the county convention and after he 

found that Oats was nominated he 

told his party he could not and would 

not serve them any. longer. Hur- 

rah ! you J. M. 

The democrats say they are gain- 

ing ground, but for our lives we 

cau't see how they can say so while 

in 1892 they polled 99 in the prima- 

ry and in 1891 they only polled 59, 

and that is the way they are gain- 

ing all over this grand sta.tr. 

Beat 9 says she is going to vote 

right/and she is going to have them 

counted right and we hope and 

trust that every beat in the coun- 

ty in the state and every state in 

the union will come to this conclu- 

sion. 

We notice some of our local 

writers are waistiug their time 

cutting at each other, wake up for 

this is a time of need and let us 

know how   things   are   going, our 

Before buying your new bicycle look 

the field over carefully. . The superiority 

of Victor Bicycles was never so fully 

demonstrated as at present. Our '94 line 

will bear the most rigid scrutiny, and we 

challenge comparison. 

There's but one best—Victor. 

fOrSl'JO/O'lTd  ttta&O ^%0'j-rlms, 
Si'-Jo wheel.   33Btylc9 5-14 tu Ssi'j. 

Shipper 

BOSTON. 
NEW YORK. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
CHICAGO, 

SAN  FRANCISCO. 

Uu:>.rar.tocil sar.io :ia :i^r.ta SOU tor %'.i tu ?MQ. 

kSME ROAD RAGE3, £5 U>s, (POfl 

Perfect lines, per fort 
Guarantee^ H:u'r; ji.i v 
Written wftpmnry wttj] 
yen buy a b-ieydo throi 
niora than onr ^hoU'sa 

It ooBia tihnut wa mi: 
ngent* ttn(ti»«a!cr8 fisi 

Madencb ai 

erlutr. perfect fuUu3ti»ent. 
mi eej] lor ¥1:5 'mid W35, 
cry mftchtno   Hvery lira** 

Lv.m tfri:»youpny$30ta$6tt 
Miit* fo? Kuir.u quality. 

to SKSU biocles through 
n,-s to pmfes them.    Let 

. ...H'sest the letter wftyarM 
ruin ua direct at wholesale prices* 
Illustrated Catalogue free. 

\cme Cycle Company, 
FLKHART, IND. 

IS III. 
1,000,000 NOW IN USE. 

Pianos and 
Organs 
Bicycles ane 
Typewriters 
for sale  on 
Easy 
Payments. 

government has never bsen in such 
a condition since the revolution, 
we are for a reform government 
and we;are ready to stike up to it 
sink or swim live or die survive or 
perish, this is our living sentiments 
and by the blessings of God it shall 
be our dying sentiments, a reform 
government now and a reform gov- 
ernment for ever. 

Success to the Advocate   Frank 
and the Angel. 

SAGE it. 

MUSIC IOC 
I m 

and m 

money, 

IF SO WRITE FOE CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 

IN I 

The Lightest Running, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 

Vincent  Heahling-.s. 

CJUPJLQG!f£ 

Four  Mile Breeze. 

! with the exec mi on  of the law 

Health good with a few excep- 
tions. 

A good rain would be very ac- 
ceptable in these parts. 

Corn looks very promising, cot- 
ton has at last taken a start to 

grow. 
W. A. Stone is still offering bar- 

irins to horse traders. 
We regret to state that Mrs Car- 

oline Armstrong is lying very   low. 
The singing at Four Mile, last 

Sunday was a success, every body 
seemed to enjoy it. 

Where O where is the farmers 
girl, Rex is very much puzzled to 
know what has became of her. 

We are just a little bothered a- 
bout Zebra, as wc have not heard 
from him in some time we are 
afraid he was pulled into the pri- 
mary aftar Capt. Johnston, and is 
now too sick to write. 

Over production has been the 
cry from the way our people regis- 
tered in beat 9, they intend to give 
them an over production of regis- 
tration certificates in August, 
beat 9 registered 563 and 59 par- 
ticipated in the true blue primary 
thus leaving 304 .majority for the 
peoples party. 

Success to the Advocate and   its 
cause. 

RES. 

Dry weather still prevails, though | 
there is some   appearance  of   rain 

this a. in. 

We had preaching yesterday at 
Spring Creek by the pastor, our 
much beloved fellow citizen Rev. 
R. A. Kicld, also preaching in the 
afternoon by Rev. Jno.   Sleetey. 

Mr. John McDonald, aud Miss 
Mollie Odcn, of Laniers were over 

yesterday. 

The closing ■ exercises of Miss 
Odens school at Laniers will take 
place Thursday and Friday, con- 
cert Friday night, Vincent will be 
well represented, as Miss Oden has 
many friends in and around Vin- 

cent. 

We noticed Mr. J. S. Leeper and 
N, A. Graham on our streets Sat- 
urday evening "whats up" was a 
by word among the boys, however 
we learned later from Mr. Eugene 
Williams that Mr. Leeper came up 
to buy some tomb stones, and we 
wonder if he didn't try to buy the 
agent also, "hey." 

We heard a darkey talking of 
how Mr. Leeper was walking along 
by the side of Eugene, who lives 

in beat 16. 
The organized have set the trigger 

In order to capture   the   "nigger," 
The plan they think won't win, 

They    all    say   it    its    too    thin, 
They realize they have been sold 

Time and again of old. 

There is some excitement over 
mad dogs, a little black "roust" en- 
tered the resident of Mr. O. M. Har- 
ris, one day last, week and did fear- 
fully and maliciously pounce upon 
the old house cat tearing her to- 
peices, then bit Geters bird dog 
and  made its escape. 

JEFFERSONIAN. 

O&fi   Gooss AMM TMS BEST 
Qiffi   PmcSS    TffS lQWEST 

IN THE WORLD. 
IT HAS  A   RANGE OF  WORK  THAT 

MEETS  ALL REQUIREMENTS, 

AND THEREFORE 

SATISFIES EVHJYBOBY. 
Live, Energetic Dealers V/anted, to whom 

we are prepared to offer satisfactory prlcei 
and terms. 

fiOOKESS, 

lie Sewii piaiN Go., 
CLEVELAPJ 

I King of ail 

Bicycles. 

\£J±^l+*t,tj^&&h&^t^^t&fj.+r» 

To the Montgomery Advertiser. 

Light Weight and 

4? M so?!itely 

the Best. 

Superior Haterial 

Rigidity.  tveryMa and Scientific Work- 

Highest Honors at' the World's Columbian Exposition. 
Send two-cent stamp for our 24-pasje Catalogue—A work of Art. 

Monarch Cycle Company, 
Retail Salesroom, 280 YVabash Ave. Lake and HaSsted StS., CHICAGO, ILL. 
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THE   PEOPLE'S 

(From a Photograph.) 

" POT MONEY IN THY POKE." 
Take tlie agency for our high-grade 

Safety Bicycles. Our agents are all 
making money; why can't you. ? Write 
to us at once for catalogue, prices and 
territory desired.    It will pay you. 

HEN'S, LADIES', GIRL'S and BOY'S 
PKETJHATIC SAFETIES.     '    ' 

Sample to Agents, $27.60 and/up. 

ROOTS  & COMPANY, 
(INCORPORATED.) 

INDIANAPOLIS,   IND. 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 

Attorney's And Counselor's 
At Lai, 

O^liirrj-toia-iia., A-la,. 

WILL PRACTICE IN ALL THE 
courts of the district and in the 

Federal Courts and the Supreme Court 
of Alabama. 

PUBLISHED  BY- 

Why is it that the Judge of Pro- 
bate of Montgomery county refuses 
to allow the registration, lists from 
the various beats in said county, 
examined? Is it not a fact that 
they have been falsified? You 
have stated the number registered 
in the city beats, why not state the 
number in the county beats? 

Wall street don't care which of 
the two old parties you vote for, but 
it gives them the cold shivers to 
see you vote the Populist ticket. 
That is one of the best reasons you 
should, vote the Populist ticket. 

'3 

A. P. LONGSHORE,       -       - -       Ceneral   Manager 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

One DoSiaf a Yea>v  Six BWonts, 50c.   Three Months, 2Sc. 

The publishers of the ADVOCATE  have    made    arrangements by 

which they can furnish 

The People's Advocate and Constitution, both for $1.00. 

Notice No .14,902. 
Notice for Publication. 

LAND OFFICE  at  Montgomery, A I., 
March 2i, 1894. 

Notice is hereby given that the fflil- 
lowing-iiamed settler has tiled notice 
of his intention to nialia final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court-at Columhiana, Ala., 
on May 3rd, 1891, viz: William ?<;. Al- 
len, lio'mestead entry. No. 19319. for 
the ti~FA<£ of Sec. 24, Tp. 19 south of 
Range 3.west. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation . of said land, v'n: 
James 1C. Brasher, Fed Lee, W. C. "Bra- 
slier, allot' Highland, John C. Allen, 
of Quito, Ala. . J. H. BISOHASI; 

3-22-0. Register. 

PAIR.  NOTICE. 
I have now finished my two reg- 

ular rounds for assessing the taxes 
of this county for. the year 1894. 
Those who have not-assessed will 
please give in their assessments to 
the Deputy Assessor of their ro 
spective beats. 

After the 1st day qf May I shall 
strictly enforce section 26, pages 
41 and 42 of the Revenue Code of 
Alabama, for 1894. 

J. IT. HAMMOND, 
Tax Assessor of Shelby .Com ty< 

March 26   1S9L- 



r rinr inHi-T^rrr-ii 

Entered at the pn; 

nun, Ala., as secqnd- 
llbl- 

ttor. 

o ii.nnuAN'A," JUS"W 20, mi.,.; 

SUBSOEIFTIOlf RATES: 
One copy one year,    j   .4'.   }    *•- ..P-Q0. 
One copy six months,    i'i    J     -\;'."''*'";t'; 

Oil? copy three Months,     i     i    tr^a 

Furnish Advertising Rates on Application 

COURT CALENDAR. 

CutcriT Corner—Convenes the eighth 
Monday after the. fourth Monday in 
January and July. Hon. L. F. Box, 
judge. 

CHANCERY Cooicr—Convenes twice a 
year. Hon. S. K. MeSpadden, chancel- 
|»r. 

COUNTY OOUKT—Regular terms be- 
gin the second Monday , in ' February, 
May, August and November, each term 
beiiig a jury term. lion. John S, Leep- 
er, judge. 

E. T., V. & G> Tinie Card. 

Trains on the E. T., V. & G. railway 
arrive at Columbiana as follows :' 

XOKTH   BOl!SI). 

No. 8, Mail and   Express,' - 1 :15  a. m. 
No. 44, Local Freight,   -   -   3:25  p. m 

SOUTH    BOTjiiD, 

No. 5, Mail and Express,   -   2 :35 a, m. 
No.-to. Local Freight,   -   -   7:00 a.m. 

TOWN. AND COUNTY MEWS. 

II. H Parker -paid ' Birmingham 

a flying visit last Thursday. 

Ruff Lester spent Sunday on 

Yellow Lent' visiting friends. 

Walter Bell, of Vincent, spent 

several days in the city last week. 

W. A. Parker, of British, was in 

the city last Thursday on business. 

Miss Lucy Leeper of British, is 

visiting relatives and friends in 

the city. 

After careful, and due considera- 

tion I have determined not to allow 

ray name to go before the primary 

on next Saturday the 23rd inst. 

In arriving at this conclusion I have 

been-ae-tuatgid only by whatI con- 

ceived to be for the best interest of 

the people of Shelby county. I ask 

ray personal friends throughout the 

county to give Mr. Dean a solid 

vote next Saturday, and then lets 

all move in solid phalanx and elect 

our entire ticket on the 1st Monday 

in August, Respectfully, 

A. P. Longshore. 

Districts. 

First District, comprised of Beats 

numbered One, Two, Eight and 

Nine known as Columbiana, Spring 

Greek, Yellow Leaf and Wilsonville. 

Second District, comprised of 

beats numbered Three, Four, Five 

and Seven known as Calera, Monte- 

vallo, Tylers andLongview or Camp 

Branch, 

Third District, comprised of 

beats numbered Six, Seventeen, 

Twelve and Thirtee-n known as Hel- 

ena, Pelham, Highland and Bridge- 

ton beats. 

Fourth District, comprised of 

beats Ten, Eleven, Fourteen and 

Sixteen known as Harpersviile, 

Weldon, Bear Creek and Vincent or 

Reliefs Creek beats. 

Programme, 

Fred Huston who is on his way 

to Montgomery, spent Tuesday and 

Wednesday in the city. 

T. J. Weaver arrived in the city 

last Thursday night after a long 

absence,of several weeks. 
41 *  ■• - ■ 

Mrs, W. UV Huston and children, 

of JE.a^la/Vega;'are in the city visit- 

ing Mrs. Levi Armstrong. 

Miss Georgia Leeper after spend- 

ing several''-weeks at British, re- 

named home last Monday. 

Mrs.,D. B.' McMath and daughter 

Ethil, are visiting friends and rel- 

atives in Montevallo this week. 

Col. J. M. McKleroy and W. A. 

Davis, of Anniston, was in the city 

Monday on professional business. 

Mrs. J. H. Strickland accompa- 

nied by her grand-daughter Alma 

are visiting relatives at Woodstock. 

A meeting of the ministers and 

deacons of the Shelby Baptist As- 

sociation will be held with the Col- 

umbiana Baptist church July 27th, 

28th and 29th, commencing at 11 

a. m. on Friday. 

1. Proper subjects for church 

membership. 

2. Object of church member- 

ship and church organization. 

3. Present condition of the 

churches and needs of the times. 

-1. Examples of dependence on 

the Holy Spirit, in the new testa- 

ment. 

5. Preaching each night and 

Sunday. 

Order of speakers left, open, ex- 

pecting all to be prepared for each 

subject. Representation from all 

the churches' earnestly solicited. 

Also a cordial invitation to adja- 

cent Associations. 

C. W. OTIAEA, Ch'm 

Dr. T. G.   Nelson,   accompanied 

In (his weeks Advocate will be 

found the announcement of T. A. 

Huston for Superintendent of Ed- 

ucation for Shelby county. Mr. 

Huston served the people two years 

,by Webb Martin,   of   Harpersviile,  i;l that capacity,   and   he 

was in   the city   Sunday,   visiting 

friends. 

W. II. Yv'impee, accompanied by 

his wife, and daughter, attended 

the'concert at Shelby last Thurs- 

day night. 

Misses Kate Seabrooks and Nina 

Cliett returned to Childersburg 

last Friday after a several days 

emit to friends here. 

Ed Parker left Monday morning 

for Tuscaloosa, to stand an exami- 

nation to enter school this fall. We 

wish him good success. 

. A. B. Milner, the assistant, post- 

master of this place, left last 

Thursday for a ten days visit to 

his fathers family at Leeds. 

Misses Nora Leeper and Emma 

DuBose accompanied by Messrs. 

II. E. Reynolds-- and J. T. Leeper, 

attended the school concert at Shel- 

by last Thursday night, 

.. Quite a number of our young peo- 

ple went to Shelby Springs last 

■ Thursday night to an entertain- 

ment and expressed themselves as 

having had a delightful time. 

George Mason and Joe Crom- 

well who have been attending 

school at Greensboro, Ala., arrived 

home on an excursion last Thurs- 

day. Theboys. look very natural 

and seem v'erv glad to get home. 

faithful and efficient officer. He 

was a candidate two years ago and 

was elected by the voters of the 

county, but was defrauded out of 

the office by the returns being stol- 

en from beats 12 and 17. But the 

people will not submit to such treat- 

ment again-and if Huston is elect- 

ed he will fill the office. 

To the Readers of the Advocate. 

D. C. Davis, of Vincent, announ- 

ces in this weeks paper as a candi- 

date for commissioner from. the,, 

fourth district, Mr. Davis served 

one term as commissioner, and 

made one of the best Shelby county 

ever had. 

The friends of G. B. Dean an- 

nounce him in this weeks Advocate 

for representative. Mr. Dean is 

an honest, upright man, and would 

represent Shelby,county in the leg- 

islature with credit to himself and 

honor to the county. 

In this weeks Advocate will be 

found the announcement ofW. C. 
Powers as a candidate from the 
third district for commissioner. 
Mr. Powers is a good man, hi every 
way well qualified to fill the office, 
and if nominated will fill the office 
with credit to himself and satisfac- 
tion to hi-'s friends.- 

I have been informed    that   our 

paper, the People's    Advocate, the 

only reform paper in Shelby county 

is now some behind and will   soon 

suffer for means to run   the paper; 

for it takes   about  $40   cash   each 

month; now I am  not begging for 

any donation for the Advocate for 

it does not need any, but I an- beg- 

ging all who are behind   with    the 

Advocate to pay up at   once,    and 

all who are in favor   of   reform,   to 

subscribe for it and pay in advance 

we can not afford to see   the Advo- 

cate go down through   our neglect, 

we   must  remember that  a    great 

many small  streams    running   to- 

gether makes great rivers,   so   will 

fifty cents or a   dollar  from   each 

reformer in Shelby will   give us   a 

good paper run in behalf of and in 

the interest    of  the   poor    people, 

whose liberties now at this time de- 

pends upon the success of the pco-. 

pie's party.     Then let not one wait 

for another but let us   all   do  our 

duty and help each other for we are 

all poor, and we all have   to eat; if 

we can get it.     So let  us all    take 

the Advocate and read it  and   pay 

for it; in so doing,  our paper will 

be run successfully and we will   all 

be benefited ;  so let me beg you   as 

a friend, one who has your interest 

at heart and not in my   pocket for 

my interest is yours,   not  to    read 

this and lay it down and forget   it, 

but go to  work  at   once,    for Mr. 

Longshore, is not able  to   run    the 

paper for us, unless we take it   and 

pay the each for it.    I have written 

this of my own accord for the love 

I have for the reform cause.    I hope 

the executive   committees  of  each 

beat will do all all they can  to stir 

our people  Up   in   behalf   of    our 

county paper. 

JC'HX &, DY-E.ES. 

The following is a list of the 

Posters and lady delegates to the 

District Conference which convenes 

in this place on the 21st inst. and 

their respective homes. 

J. R. White.—J. W. Spencer 

T. M- Wilson, N. C. Luhey and G. 

W. Stone. 

F. A. Liles'.—I. P. 0. Horton, G. 

W. Cosper andll. H. West. 

II. W. Nelson.—J. T. Wilkins, 

J. E. Hendrieks H. L. MeEldry and 

G. K. Armbresta. 

T. K. Tierce.—J. T, Morris, J. M. 

Rowe, and W. C. Hern. 

J. W. Porter.—J. W. Akin and 

J. J. McCibon. 

E. D. Hall.—Mf. D. Howcll and 

G. M. Thornton. 

A. H. Weaver.—James Camp, 

W. D. L. Tunrbough, W. T. Thorn- 

ton and Wash Brewer. 

Henry Wilson.—L. A. Holmes 

and wife. 

H. M. Millstead.—N. II. Self, A. 

B. Self, and J. W.  Howe. 

A. D. Wortham.—B. P. Bjnaij) 

and L. Payne. 

John Cromwell.—A. L. W. Strowd 

and D. H. Carpenter. 

E. O. Dawson,- 

L. D. Steward. 

W. G. Parker.—Mike Parr a«'d 

B. F. Crump. 

Mrs E. Jackson.—S. P. West and 

J. F. Brown. 

D. It. McMillan.—A., B. Jones 

and C. W. Gary. 

W. A. Thompson.—Henry Young 

and J. A. Paulin, 

A. P. Longshore,—B. T. Cou- 

sins and G. W. Thopson. 

II. S.'Nelson.—D.   S.    McGlown, 

B. F. Glawn, W. S. McEwin and J. 

W. McGlown. 

A. A. Nelson.—W. P. McGlown 

David Farr: 

R. E. McLahe,—John Corley and 

C. C. Vandergrift, 

C. W. O'Harra.—O. P.  Moncrief 

and W. D. Bailey. 

J. B. Elliott,—J. II. Nabors and 

wife. 

J. K. Milner.—P.W. Cordell and 

M. N. Foust. 

W. L. Davis.—A. W. Cross and 

E. Eddings. 

Henry Milner.—Dr. Aarmstrohg 

and A. C. Wade. 

J. A. Elliott.—B.F. Cooper and 

J. T. Wilson.    . 

Joseph Verchott,—G. F. Bayne 

and W. A. IIyy.es. 

. Mrs Lizzie Walls.—Walter La.- 

nier and I. W. Sessions. 

Jas. Evans.—S. V. Blythe an'? 

T. L. Harvey. 

J. W. Johnston.—S. L. Wilson 

and B. Schmidt. 

A. M."Elliott.—T. P. Roberts and 

wife. 

J. W. Mason.—R. F. "Crawford 

and J. C. Alverson. 

I. D. Mason.—G. J. Mason, V O. 

Hawkins, E. M. Douglass and J. D. 

Lanier. 

Mrs M. P. Huyatt.—J. F. Ster- 

divant and Prof. Williams. 

Mrs Laura Armstrong,—C. L. 

Dobbs and wife. 

Mrs Emma Roper.—J. 0". Keen- 

er, T. S. Plowman, W. J. Rhodes 

and J. B. Randall. 

T. L. Scale.—C. II. Butler and 

J. L. Seay. 

FOR 
DYSPEPSIA 

INOIGESTION 
Btl/Ol/StVESS 
SOURNESS OF 

S7SMA0H 

ItOsrivEff'sss 
SICK an 

NEKVOUS- 
HEADP.CHF-. 

JAUNBICE 
'loss or 

APPETITE 

Q/iyr.Q//ulA//vrc3 
NONE GENUINE WITHOUT THE LIKENESS AND 
SiQNATURE OFM.A.THEDFOBa ON FRONTDF 
EACH WRAPPER. M.A.THEni-QRa MEC.Q' 
 ^»^__ ROME.GA. 

Notice. 
United States Land Office, ( 

Montgomery, Ala., April25th 1894 ) 
Complaint  having  been   entered at 

this office by James  M.   Hale   against 
.Fames F. Richards for abandoning his 
Homestead   Entry   No.   21,314,   dated 
April  24th,  1888,   upon   the   SEi£  of 
NEJ4 Section is, Tp. 21  S range 2 west, 
ill   Shdlby   County,   Alabama   with a 
view to the cancellation of said entry, 
the. said parties are.  hereby summoned 
-toappear at Columbiana Ala.,  before 
Win. R. A. Milner,    on   the 21st, d ly 
of   June    189i,   at   10   o'clock   a.   m., 
to   respond   and    furnish    testimony 
concerning- said alleged abandonment, 

IT,   rii!i'i:i.L,   Register. 
L. W. DrxTEK, Receiver. 

5-8-6. 

We have just received a beautiful   stock of Lawns, 

hams,  Dresegoods, &c, 

AND    ESPECIALLY   INVITE YOU 
To examine them and get our prices before making your purchases! 

A most attractive line of these goods  have  just reached  us from, 

New York,   and we can please you in Style and Prices. 

'T- FAIL   TO SEE   THEM. 

M: baie. 

of (lie powers 

Gents  Clothing,. Furnishing Goods, 

Under and by virt 
of sale contained in a mortgage made 
by Fielder Lawley and Martha Lawley 

J.H Glanton and ! his wife on the hereinafter described 
lands in St. Ciair and Shelby counties 
and recorded in Book 13pag"t> Slet.seq. 
Probate office of said St. Clair county, 
A!;'., ami in volume i>\ page; 190 et S8q, 
in the Probate office of Shelby county 
Ala., which mortgage is payable to 
Edinburgh American Land Mortgage 
Company, Limited, and by virtue of a 
second Mortgage on the same lands to 
the "Loan Company of Alabama," and 
recorded in Book IS page 84, et seq. in 
said .Probate office of St, Clair county, 
and in volume 31 page. 195 et seq. in 
said Probate office of Shelby county, 
Ala., we will sell at nubile outcry for 
cash, during the legal hours of sale, on 
Saturday,the 21st day of duly, 1394, in 
front of the courthouse door in said 
county of Shelby, the following des- 
cribed lands, conveyed by said mort- 
gages, to-wit: Part of SW 1-4 of NW 
1-4 Sec. 3, and part of NE 1-4 of Sec, 
4 Township 18 Range 2-K.ast in St. Clair 
county. Part of VV 1-2 of SK 1-4 and 
part o'f KE 1-4 Sec. 4. also part of Sw 1-4 
of NVvr 1-iSee. 3, also E 1-2 of SE 1-4 
Sec..:, and K 1-2 of NE 1-4 Sec, 0 in 
Shelby county—all in Townsh'p 
18 Range 2 West, and coniaing in the 
aggregate 290 acres more or less on 
which the said Fielder Lawley resided 
November 12th 1S92, which said lands 
are bounded north by lands of J. W. 
Fuimore. West by Yv~. A. Richy, south 
by Ben Howard, East by Ala. Great 
Southern E. It. Co. right of way. 

Edinburgh American Land Mort- 
gage Company, Limited, and Loan 
Company of Alabama. Mortgagees. 

Browne, McMillan and Leeper and 
W. It. Nelson, Attorneys. 

SHOES, HATS, &c, IS LARGER THAN EVER. 

WE ALSO HAVE   ON  HAND A   FINE   LINE    OF 

The mellow tones of a good pian< 
or organ will refresh and rest the. 
parents, amuse the children and 
keep them at home,! Do you want 
one? You say: "Yes, but can't 
offord iti" Send me your name, 
and maybe I can show you how j'Cii 
can afford it, and a good one, too. 
Such ate a Gon;-ver, Everett, Harv- 
ard or Kingsbtiry piano ; a Chicago 
Cottage or Farrard & Votey organ. 

Our catalogues, of Banjos?;' Tibs 
lins, and other small instruments 
showing reduced prices, will b( 
sent on request; 

Also, Bicycles and Typewriters; 
Sewing Machines from $15 up. 
Catalogue and prices sent free 

Write for them, I can save yor 
money. 

Special inducements offered t. 
farmers. 

E. 

STAi 

AND. FANCY  GROCERIES, 

the market 

it Jow  prices   ES   can be found 

DON'T"  FAIL TO  TRY  OUR 

Celebrat fixture Guano And 

Phosphate. 

TO THOSE WHO WISH TO MAKE CASH 

Bills.  We Will Offer Especial Inducements and Can Save You Money. 

Oa.ll sixicl Get Our Prices. 

Notice   to Non-Resident. 

Joshua Warren 

son  and 

W.   B.   Gree: 
and J. E. Gross. 

J. S. Leepfr.—W, L. Wi 
D. W. East. 

B. L. Moor.-—Mrs Lovejor. 

J. G. Parker.—D. H.   Cline 

L. II. Grumpier. 

No. 245. 
State of Alabama—Shelby county. 

II. C. McAdams vs Win, E. Sawyer, de- 
fendant,    R. !/. Suw,ye!';<,a:"iiisi;ee. 

Before H. E, iReynui.ls,. a Notary 
Public Ex-Ofiieio Justice of the Peace 
for said county. 

Before me. as said Justice of the 
Peace this the 24th, day" of May, 1S94, 
came the plaintiff in the above entitled 
caus<_>; and it appearing that a garn- 
ishment has been issued to It. L. Saw- 
yer in cider to subject money or prop- 
erty belonging to defendant and (hat 
defendant is a non-resident of this 
si ate, ii is therefore ordered that notice 
of said attachment and the return day 
thereof which is June 23tli 1894, be giv- 
en Wm. E. Sawyer, by publication 
once a week for three successive weeks 
before said 2t;th, day of June, 1894, in 
the People's Advocate, a newspaper 
published in said county, and a copy 
thereof be mailed to said defendant at 
his place of residence when known. 

Given under my hand this 24th day 
of May 1894, 

II. E. Reynolds, 
Notary Pub'ic and Ex-officio Jus- 

tice of the Peace. 

■A-IsT3STISM?OISr, ALA 

VALUABLE PRESENTS EKEIS 
We wish to introduce our Sys- 

tem Fills into every home. Wc, 
know that we manufacture the 
very best remedy on earth for thb 
cure of Constipation, Billiousness 
Sick Headache, Kidney Troubles 
Torpid Liver, etc., and that .wjien 
you have tried these pills you will 
gladly recommend them to others: 

or take an agency, and in this way 
we eh all have a large, well-paying 
demand created. 

. As a special inducement for ev, 
ry reader of this paper to try she- , 

pills at once, we will give to each 
person who sends 25 cents in cash, 
or 30 cents in stamps, for a box of 
System Fills, one of the following 
presents: A Handsome Gold. 
Watch, a good -Silver -watch, a 
Valuable Town Lot, a- GeriiiiiKS 
Diamond Ring, a Casket of Silver- 
ware or aGen-uine $5.00 Gold Pice. 
Every purchaser gets one of the, 
above presents. There are no ex- 
ceDti'ons. Shaw Remedy Co., 
Rutherford, N. J. 

85- ConiDlete Novels. 
Neatly bound and  a year's   sub- 

scriptioh to a large  lG-page   illus- 
i ted i!y magazine   for oni ■ 

Don't   experiment   with new and untried Nurseries, but   buy from 

a  house   that 

firm   is 

guarantees  the   fruit   to   come  true  to  name.    Such a 

. referred to,   is a   iiigh- 
r, replete   with stories of 

Represented   in   this   section by J.   H.  BROWN, 

Columbiana, Alabama. 

Notice   of   Application   to  sell 
Land by   Admiijirtrator. 

A Card. 

I am informed that some of my 

friends have announced my name 

to the, public as a candidate for rep- 

resentative from Shelby county, I 

wish to say to the- voters of my 

county, that I am not a candidate 

and in no way desire the nomina- 

tion, but if my party demand that 

I accept the nomination, I will do 

so, although I know that, it will be 

at a very great sacrifice on my 

part. 
G. B. DEAN. 

State of Alabama, Shelby County— 
Probate Court, special Term June 

9th, 1S94. 
A. M. Elliott, deceased—Estate of— 

This day came B. L. Moore-Adminis- 
trator, de bonis non of said estate, and 
tiled his application in due form and 
under oath praying for an order of sale 
of certain lands described therein, and 
belonging to said estate,for the pur- 
pose of paving debts. It is ordered 
that the2Srd day of July 1894 be ap- 
pointed a day for hearing such appli- 
cation,at wliich time all parties in in- 
terest can appear and contest the same 
if they think proper. 

JKO. S. LESTER, Judge of Probate. 

■L K. !H A Hi ■> M:iM^,fe^LM!!!Si ^^Jjl 
jX^^Z/a/vjew-S™;,^ 119 Road Wagatu 

$f\ /  r to   and tnTtxctut xa^nufactnrors in America Belling 
flL nl|   Bug-rias and Harness this way.   Snip with oriv- 

J^5-   ilege to examine before any money is paid.    We  /\ Eg* >* /mj&?£q&[ / ^ 
paif freight both wtysSx not satisfactory..   War- fV^£v ' W£&$l*r\ 
rant forWo yef>8.   Wtty pay an Agent $10to $50 ^^1t^^~^4~f^1", 

i to order for yon? Write your own order.   Boxing  vAPC^i 
i free. We take all th,eriok of damago in snipping.   ^CJLJEI 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Spring Wagons, §35 to S50. Guaranteed same 

as sell for $50 to £85.    Surreyai 870 to SIOOj — 
as sell for $loo to $I3n.    Ton Bussica Sb S42, 

__ asoid b£ S70. Phnefouwat 1375 to & 100* Wagon 

No. 41. Wagon. $43. mw^*Di';egr^S.°S,,,4Ec,d 
_£    _r. OUR HARiMEsbS/ 

are all No. 1 Quk-tanned, Leather. 
fiingle SS to S520?   Ocu&ic BuOTy, §18 
to S3£.    Hiding ."jaiWies and Kiy Ke.ts. 
'£ ser cent, cil for cftah with order.   64-p.ige iaue- 

tratod Catalogue frfcs.   Address 

W.B.FftATT, Sso'^9 ELKHART, IND. 

Notice Industrial Legions. 

The captain of each local Legion 

in Shelby county is hereby request- 

ed to sencl inimediateh' to recruit- 

ing officer, R. E. Huston, Wilson- 

ville, Ala,, their name and address; 

also the name and address of their 

adjutant, and state whether or not 

they will respond in person to a 

call for the purpose of organizing a 

county Legion. Give your choice 

of time and place for meeting. 

F. M. McEwen, 

Capt. Four Mile Legion. 

Seaborn Jackson, 

Capt. Chapel Legion. 

Mr. Frank Nelson, of British was 

in the city Tuesday.- 

Do not be de- 
ceived by those 
who advertise 
Machines at 
Wholesale 

Prices. 
The so-called 

$60. Machine 
which they ad- 
vertise for 820. 
can now bo 
bought of us or 
our dealers for 

from   $15.00   to    81S.OO.  

Wo make a large variety of these xhoap machineB for 
those who can not afford to buy the BEST. They ar» 
not so finely finished or carefully made as the 

TVE'W    HOME 
trot WE GUARANTEE EVEEY ONE, and our guarantee 
is good.   Wo have agents in nearly every town where 
you can get Instructions, needles or repairs. 
Write for Our Neiv Price IAst. 

We will not be Undersold. 
Wo want vour order. If not for the Best, for our next 

nest. And if prices, liberal terms and square dealins 
will win we get it. _. .   ___ ._ ._ 

WE WILL DELIVER a machine at your home for ex- 
amination, before purchasing, free of charge. Write at 
once.   New Price Xisr^ree. 

THE HEW mm SEWIN& MACHINE GO., 
Orango, Mass.,    S3 tJn'.cn Square, H. Y.,    Chicago, 111., 

St. Louis, Ko., Sas J raccisco, Cat., Atlanta, Qa, 
FOB SALE- Sx 

The New Home Sewing Machine Co. 

Birmingham, Ala. 

And yet a litth while and it shall 

be determined whose "grass" it is 

the people are hot allowed to step 

on when it is necessary to go; to the 

capitol.- 

:]() cents. This is a most liberal 
offer as Household Topics, the 
magazine 

love, adventure,   travel, and   short, 
interesting and instructive sketch- 
es of fact and fancy;   and   in   tti'e 
list of 35 novels are such treasiir< 
as -CA Brave   Coward," by   Robert 
Lous Stevenson;   C.'A Black-smith1?. 
Daughter," by   Etta   W.   Pierce 
"Ninetta," a .most   pleasing., story 
by M. T. Caldor; "A- Gilded'. Sin" 
and "Between Two  Sins,"   by   the 
author  of   "Dora   Thome;"    Thb 
Truth of It, by the  popular write 
Hugh Conway;   and   the   "Moore 
house Tragedy,"   rather sensation- 
al, by Mrs.   Jane   C.   Austin;    "A 
Heroine,"   a   delightful   story   by 
Mrs.   Rebecca   II.   Davis;    "Wail 
Flowers," by the   popular   Marion 
Harland, and the great story "Guil- 
ty or not Guilty,"   by Amanda   M'. 
Douglass.    Space forbids mention 
ihg the other novels;    but they are 
all the same high   grade,    popular, 
bright, romantic, spicy, interesting 
stories. 

The   35 novels   and  the current 
issue of  Household Topics  will :>e 
sent you the   day your  order is re- 
ceived.    This will supply you with 
a season's reading for a mere song 
and   will be   appreciated by all  ii. 
the household.    Send   at   once 
cents to Household Topics Pub. ( 
P. 0. Box 1159 New York City, N. Y 

STotlee No. 14,089. 

Motlce for Publication. ■ 
Land   office   at     Montgomery,    Ala., 

April 17, 1894. 
Notice is hereby given that thefol 

lowing-named settler has filed notfci 
of Iris intention lo make final proof in 
support of his claim, and. that sftid 
proof will be made before the Clerk ot 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on Ma'jL-.SOth, 1894, viz.: Mitchell S 
Lee, Hornestea'd entry, No. 22,400, loi 
the SE 1-4 of N'W 1-4, SW 1-4 of K 
1-4, Nl-2ofSE 1-4 Section 36, Tp. 21 
South Eange 4 West. 

lie names the following witnesses t'c 
prove his continuous residence upo:: 
and cultivation of said Innd, viz: Lai: 
iel B. Lacy, Majiene, Ala., William T 
Walker, Marion !.; WoeUm, Anderson 
Allen, ail ofOb'egwood, Ala. ; ■ 
4-17-6 •    H.iPtJKOELii, T?egister. 

I Notice No. 14,945. ■ 

'-Notice for PufoSication. < 
Land   Otliee   at    Montgomery,  ■. Ala,. 

April 28, 18M. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol 

lowing-named settle;' lias filed   notici 
of her intention to make, final proof ii 
support of tier   claim,   and   that   saic 
proof"will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on uiineTth; 1S94, viz: Mary E. Naish, 
widow of  John W. Naish, Jr>,  Home- 
stead eul ry >;■:).' 21,703. for   the S>V 1-4. 
of Section Si, Tp. 20  south of   Range 2; 
west. 

SI) eli a hies the following witnesses 
to prove her continuous residence 
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: 
Miles X. Faust, Learner B. Faust, John 
E. Roaciij James W.- Roach, all of 
Longvie'w. "Ala. 
4-23-7. II. Pur.cEi.r.. Register. 

B. W. WREIV2N, JR. 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW3 

cTs"c'AcrY.''''v       ATLANTA, QsoRCiA 
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THE-:-PE0PLE'S-:4DY0CATE 

DON'T EDUCATE THE YOUTH 

Whether White or Black, Oates 
Says it Unfits Him lor Manual 

Labor. 

THREE HOURS EARLIER. 

Let the Records continue to speak, 
and let the people know the facts and 
render the verdict,and when they have 
done this no honorable man can have 
aught of maliaee. 

During the 49th congress, February 
26th, 1887, in a speech on the Agricul- 
tural ExperimentStatious, Col. Oates 
used the following language : 

"It is not the duty, nor is it to the in- 
terest of the state to educate its en- 
tire population beyond the primaries. 

"Universal experience teaches that 
if a boy, without regard to his color, 
be educated beyond this point, he de- 
clines every to work another day in 
the sun. A higher education may do 
for New England, whose laboring peo- 
ple are cheifly engaged in manufactu- 
ring, but how would it work in Ala- 
bama where 7o per cent of the people 
are engaged in agriculture." 

Farmers of Alabama, Col. Oates says 
it is not to the interest of the state to 
educate your sons beyond a mere prima- 
ry education. You must be taxed to 
provide a university for the. rich, but 
your sons must be kept on the plain of 
negro education; they must be igno- 
rant, or might quit the field and get ill 
t be shade where Col. Oates has been for 
fourteen years living on yours taxes. 
This would be too good and too easy 
for them, tMiy must be bound down as 
"hewers of wood and drawers of \va- 
ter"and be made the slaves to the 
riMi, the gold-bugs and the money 
(pbswsrrft educated they might learn 
!eas&«Lte*ji£ of the. modes of the gold 
saeowS *»4 KKoney «ranS °y which 
*hottghd^#«t30jBdif,ional repeal of the 
Bhermaa Iw, <or £?teeh Co.'.- Oates 
voted,and other  'fcWAr«d legislation, 

and they might ehackHnem-jjigntes in 
their plunder of the people, &u& d<?- 
^ts-iR'tiou of free iiiatitujtjofl ikkt. $& 
tttounry *<i4 pfiyiLegM ^issss*«*y g;usi~ 
jjugatetfee wiassgs &«.d rule j»n4 ad^ 
ministerftfois   4bQHB$fg Ui   ikgif   ©fc'ftj 

Sot AS fiOOI) AS NEW   ENGLAND'S    SONS, 

Have Time   and   Travel   by   the 
East   Tennessee, Virginia & 

Georgia Railway. 

If you are going to Washington, 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, or any other Eastern city, be 
sure you travel by the East Tennes- 
see, Virginia & Georgia railway. 

It takes you through the beautiful 
mountains of East Tennessee and Vir- 
ginia; though the famous Shenantloah 
Valley via Knoxville and Koanoake, 
and over the Royal Blue Line from 
Washington. 

This route is free from dust and 
smoke, has steel rails, stone ballast 
and iron bridges; in fact it is conce- 
ded by the traveling public to be the 
most comfortable and picturesque line 
leading to all Eastern cities. 

Through Pullman Sleepers from Mo- 
bile to Cleveland; solid vestibule train 
from Chattanooga to Washington car- 
rying dining car and vestibule sleep- 
ers to Washington and New York, 
thereby makingthe missing of cornec- 
tions an impossibility. 

Passengers leaving Selma at 10 p. m., 
arrive at Washington at 4:45 a. m., and 
New York at 10:55 a. in. 

Sleeping cajberths reserved in ad- 
vance on application to any agent of 
the company, or to 

B. W. WRENS, G. P. & T. A. 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

L. A. BELL, I>. 1*. A., Selma, Ala. 

BOOK-KEEPING, 
SHORTHAND AMD PENMAN- 

SHIP. 
We have recently prepared Books 

on the above, especially adapted to 
"Home Study." Sent on 60 days trial. 
Hundreds have been benefited hun- 
dreds of dollars by ordering our pub- 
lications.   W*y not you? 

Should you later decide to enter our 
College, you would receive credit for 
the amount paid. Four weeks by our 
method of teaching book-keeping is 
equal to 12 weeks by the old plan. 
Positions Guaranteed under certain 
conditions. Send for our free illus- 
trated 96 page catalogue and "state 
your wants." Address J. F. Draughon 
president—Draughon's Practical Bus- 
iness College and School of Shorthand 
and Te» 0|?raPny—Nashville, Tenn., 11 
T.«acher^™ents  the past  year. 

Soa4   K,B. We,:^,*'-'-00   •»»>  for 

«U vacancies as hoW^eePe«;Stenog- 
rftptier^j^heps, clerks, c.'c, reporu<i 
to iiSjfftwided we (ill same. 

Higher education may do for New En- j Buriaud's   Old Dommion   Civ** 
^gland;s son,rt Yihciv the gold power and 

* protective system ?ule, but an Alabama 
iarmer,s son, must not have it,it will 
take him outof the sun. Wfeece he 
•should be according to Col. 4&86e*,aiid 
Set those after the Oateastrpe hold the 
•offices and govern the pe«^le. 

Young men of Alabama, who are 
farmers, and will for the future have 
to earn your liviagat the plough han- 
dles, will yon advocate the cause of a 
man, who utters and believes such sen- 
timens as Col. Oates has expressed on 
the floor of the American House of 
Representatives, and aid in making 
kim Governor of Alabama? Such sen- 
timents are published to the world by 
CJol. Oates, that it will not do to trust a 
farmer boy with education. Such is a 
reflection upon the. patriotism, the vir- 
tue, the manhood, and every inspira- 
tion of honor, of the farmers and their 
children. 

Democrats of Alabama read and pon- 
der before you give your aid to exalt a 
man who entertains such sentiments. 
Not only does he ask you to to make 
.him governor, but he asks you to give 
him this exalted office, to enable him to 
step into the United States Senate, 
and there futher humiliate you and 
cast reflections upon you, that it is not 
to the interest of the state to educate 
your sons beyond a primary education. 

How Petitions arc Treated. 

cent Brand 

CINNAMON PILLS, 
The Only Genuine 

RELIEF   FOR   LADIES. 
Ask Your Druggist for Burland's Old 
Dominion Crescent Brand   Cinnamon 
Pills.    Shallow    rectangular   metallic 
boxes sealed with crescent.   Absolute- 
ly safe and reliable.  Refuse   all   spur- 
ious and harmful  imitations Upon re- 
ceipt of Six cents   in stamp*   we   will 
replv by return mail, giving *<*" par- 
ticulars in plain envelope.   Adore**, 
BURLAND CHEMICAL CO., 

Morse Bldg., N. Y. City. 
Please Mention this Paper. 

Cotton At 16 cts. Per Lb. 
SEED FOR TRIAL    PURPOSES ONLY. 

"We Have Every Seed in   Existence. 

There is no Money in cotton at 8c. 

There is an active, strong demand 

for long staples at 16c. Then why not 

plant it? Your answer is: Because 

none of the long staples will make 

enough to the acre to justify planting 

them even at 10 cts. peril).; it is diffi- 

cult to gin it properly; it is hard to 

pick but, and lands will not produce 
staples, and so on. 

Inland Sea Island is a longstaple 

cotton in whi :h all objections are r«- 

moved. It la ENORMOUSLY PRO- 
DUCTIVE, easily ginned and no 
trouble to pick out. You can make it 
with no extra expense or trouble. See 
what Mr. JeffWelborn has to say. 

NKW BOSTON, TEX., l>ec,5, 
RICHMOND SEED CO., 

Richmond, Va.: 

ws. 

This is to certify that I had "Inland 
Sea Island" cotton planted in alter- 
nate plots with Sea Island, Allison's 
Silk, Allen's latest improved long sta- 
ple, Ozier Silk, Southern Hope and 
some other varieties of long lint. The 
Inland Sea Island was a great deal 
earlier than any of them and made 
one-third more lint per plot (of same 
size) than any, and double as much as 
any save one' variety (Ozier Silk). 
While the lint was no longer than the 
Allen, it was much finer, softer and 
richer-colored than it or any except 
Sea Island and Allison's Silk, but it 
made four times as much per plot 
as either of these two. I think your 
Inland Sea Island a big jump forward 
in the long lint business,because of its 
Earliness and Prolifieness. **■-' 

Very truly,   JEFF WELBORN. 

Murder 

No Seed For Sale until next season save a limited number of packets, 

which we send out for trial purposes. Will positively refuse to sell seed any 
other way this season. Space forbids our saying more here, but write us for 
full information. 

Packets 25 cts. by mail, i! for 60 cts., 6 for $1.00. 
RICHMOND SIOED CO., Richmond,   Ya. 

SEEDS! WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL & DIPLOMA. 
My exhibit of Seeds and Garden Vegetables was awarded several 

Premiums and a Special Diploma by Piedmont Exposition Judges in 
1891. Incouraged by this success, I sent a collection of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded Medal and Diploma for best collection 
there. This is high endorsement, for the Seed met in competition those 
great seed houses of this country, but mine got there beautifully. 1 have 
had experience with the various seeds offered the farmers, and my judg- 
ment says the collection helow is the best. The collection is a choi.ee se- 
lection of Garden Vegetable Seeds, and is gotten up with the idea of es- 
tabiishinga seed business: 28 papers (extra large) of choice Vegetable 
Seed; 1 package containing 200 Annuals (Flower); 1 package of my Cot- 
ton, "King's Improved"; 1 package of my .Corn, "King's Improved"—all 
postpaid for $1.00. Circulars telling all about my Seed free. 

Address T. <J. KING, Richmond, Va. 
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We have murdered Prices.    Read ! 

< Great Papers 

For Only 

-»,- CSV 

ADVOCATE, 
 PUBUSHKD BV— 

The Advocate Publishing Co., 
OOLXJIvlBI^Kr^,   ALABAMA, 

A. P. LONGSHORE,   -   -   -   - General Manager. 

EH 

■THAT- 

I HAVE LOCATED ON MY PLACE NEAR 
MORGAN SCHOOL  HOUSE, 

1 

And 1 alii prepared to furnish UNDRESSED LUMBER ihnriy qttft&frAg 

at reasonable prices 

A7e"You~aTWoman LUMBER SOLD AT MILL OR DELIVERED 

The People's Advocate, 

The Atlanta Constitution, 

The American Farmer & Farm News. 

A Weekly Advocate of the New Declaration 

of lnclepen.clen.ee and Principles of the St. Lou.it; Conference; 

THE ORGAN OF THE PEOPLES PARTY 

IN SHELBY  COUNTY. 

A    Live    Political     and    I'aniiiv    Newspaper. 

ft feoi's AftT 

"We call special attention to our club- 

bing arrangement with the great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta Consti- 

tution ; and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALLRHBEE 

papers for the remarkably low sum of 

$1.65 a year. The first duty of every 

good citizen is to patronize his home 

paper. He wishes to become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, aYi'd1 only through his home' 

paper csM> he expect* to  t* supplied 

Tvi«) f 

Who has not seen a copy of 

Arthur's New Home Magazine 
of Philadelphia? "The best and cheap- 
est illustrated monthly ever published 

in the English language." 1,500 pages 
for $1.50. 

Six Short Stories 
and splendid articles by best writers 

on all subjects of interest to women. 

Three months fr(?e if you take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

At Columbiana if desired.    Give us a call, 

Petitioning to Congress is about 

as senseless as   baying at the moon 

and if those who   send them should 

witness the treatment they receive 

this kind of folly would cease.   Af- 

ter much trouble,  labor, and many 

times considerable  expense, a peti- 

tion upon some   subject,  either lo- 

cal or or general, will be circulated, 

signed by more or less and  sent to 

a congressman or Senator for pre- 

sentation.    Those who have signed 

it as well as those who have gone to 

the-trouble to circulate it, expect it 

will be read in  Congress,   sent to a 

proper   committee    and    carefully 

considered.    This   however, is   not 

the case.    If the  Congressman   or 

Senator sees fit to   present it at all, 

he will rise in his seat during the 

hurry of the morning hour and say 

he has a petition from  John Jones 

and others for certain objects, and 

almost before the words are spoken 

the speaker or  Vice-President  has 

referred it to a   committee and the 

petition is  never  heard  of   again 

except in rare instances.    They are 

usually sent to the committee rooms 

and from there to the furnace in a 

short time or to some dark room in 

tho basement of   the Capitol   to be 

destroyed   later  on.     This  is   the 

fate of petitions to Congress. They 

do no good and as a  rule are treat- 

ed with contempt.    They are never 

read, neither are they  opened  and 

the   signatures    examined   in  one 

case out of   a   thousand.     Moral: 

Don't  send   paper   petitions,   send 

live ones instead.—Tribune, Tex. 

Notice. 
All parties indebted to I). W. Evans 

are hereby notified that we have in- 
struction to sue on all notes »nd ac- 
counts that are not settled by the 1st 
of February. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

Notice No. 14,040. 

Notice for Publication. 
Land Office at Montgomery, Ala., 

April 18,1891. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on May 31st, 1894, viz: Constantine 
O. O'Barr, Homestead entry, No. 19,320, 
for the K 1-2 of NE 1-4. SW 1-4 of NE 
1-4 of Section 24, Tp. 19 South Kange 
2 West. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz : John 
Allen, James Brasher, Bill Brasher 
and Feddie Lee,all of Highland, Ala. 
4-18-6. lb PUBCELL, Register. 

T. 

Indian Wars, 

Congress has passed an act granting 
pensions to soldiers who served in the 
various Indian wars. For informa- 
tion address, 

LOXGSHOWE & BEAVERS, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

LADIES!** 
Have you planned your flower gar- 

den for this year? You will want 
some new flowers, of course, a few 
bulbs, plants,and so on; but whether 
you set them or not, you are going to 
have a generous supply of annuals; 
they are always in style and .-always 
sure to repay us for our trouble. Now, 
we want to furnish you annuals (200 
varieties) this year FREE OF 
CHARGE. We do it not because we 
are over generous, but because our 
gift will attract your attention to 
something else which to see is to want. 
Tho prettiest and best of all periodi- 
cals published for ladies at a low price 
is "WOMAN"-a large illustrated 
monthly, as bright as a new pin and as 
charming as a spring ^bonnet. It is 
the delight of the household, furnish- 
ing happiness for th^sitting room, 
comfort for the sick room, valuable 
help for the sewing room, the kitchen 
and the garden—a perfeotJiome paper, 
cut to fit and to delight woman-, the 
home-maker. The beautiful picture 
on the first page of every issue is alone 
worth the subscription price. Now 
for our offer: Send us ten cents 
(stamps or silver) and we will send you 
WOMAN two inontlis-itti trial, and, 
in addition, we will seiid you 20G 
varieties of 

FLOWER     SEED   FREE! 
This offer is for immediate accep- 

tance. Don't put it off. Send to-day, 
and you will receive the seed and 
WOMAN promptly.    Address 

WOMAN PUBLISHING. CO., 
KICHMOXD, VA. 

DEALER IN 
TOMBSTONES   AN1>   MONU- 

MENTS. 
All work done   in   an   artistic   and 

workman like manner. 

PARTIES 
Needing anything usually 

kept in a 

First-class, Reliabl 

ouse 

We hope every one who owns a horse 
will read the advertisement of the Elk- 
hart Carriage and Harness Manufact- 
uring Company, of Elkhart, Indiana, 
appearing in this paper. 

B.TTTOOKE 
Justice of the Peace, 

COLUMBIANA, ALA. 
Collection of Claims  a  Specially. 

Missing Word Contest. 
The Sentence for June. 

"Patiently, with the. dark lantern 
closed and hid under his arm, lie wait- 
ed behind a ragged rock in the crevice 
next to the clothes for the to 
return." 

One-fourth of the net subscription 
receipts of those entering this contest 
will be divided among those who sup- 
ply the correct word in the blank in 
the above sentence. Thus, if there are 
$5,000, one-fourth would be $1,250. 
If ten supply the correct word each 
would receive $125, if 100, each $12.50, 
&c. 

The Weekly Constitution hasa cir- 
culation of 15ti,000, and is The People's 
Paper. It favors Tariff Reform, an 
Individual income Tax, and the Ex- 
pansion of the Currency to a degree 
sufficient to meet the legitimate busi- 
ness demands of the country. 

It covers the news of the world 
every week, having news correspond- 
ents'in all the news centres of the 
world. 

Take your home paper and The Con- 
stitution. 
TWO  FORONE. 

p»o(J) for $1.50- 

COPYRIGHTS. 
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For* 

answer and an honest opinion, write to 
A; CO., who have had nearly tl/ty years' 

Sroropt anuwer and an honest opinion, write to 
Il'NN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years' 

experience In the patont business. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- 
formation coneerninp 1'ntents and how to ob- 
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue 01 mechan- 
ical and scientific books sent free.      _ 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
ppecial notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with- 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
lamest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world.  $3 a year.   Sample copies sent free. 

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 25 cents. I5very number contains beau- 
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUHN & CO, NEW YOHK, 361 BKOABWAT. 

Of the many Populist exchanges 
coining to.our office, none spends so 
much money to get the suppressed 
Washington news before its readers as 
the Nonconformist. Yes, suppressed 
news. What the plutocratic papers 
have been careful to keep their readers 
from tinding out, the two tireless cor- 
respondents of the Nonconformist have 
dug up and sent to the paper for the 
benefit of its thousands of readers. 
Many a secret has thus leaked out that 
the plutocracy never meant the com- 
mon workaday people should know. 

We have made special arrangements 
whereby we can send the Nonconform- 
ist and the Advocate from now untill 
ilanuatj" the ! ' ■ for $1.00. ■ 

Will find it to then- 

advantage to send their orders 

to 

J. F. Warwick & Co. 
TALLADEGA, ALA. 

Orders Promptly Filled, and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PEOPLE'S REEOliM 
oVEB    Book ft News Co. 

KEE0RM The. Proprietors 
-p/'ir^T'G or" thi^ Company 
Jj'JOiVo,  jare members of the 

%(\M RftflkS Alliance, are well 
MU5 D"URJ>>|known to us, and 

ETC. -we cheerfully rec- 

ommend them.—W. S. MORGAN. Sec- 

retary'National Reform Pres Asso- 

ciation. 
Send for catalgue (free) contain- 

ing complete list of all desirable re- 
form literature, song books, etc. 
Also correct likeness of leading re- 
form authors, and fine portrait of 
Jerry bympson. / 
PEOPLE'S REFORM BOOK 
AND NEWS CO., 

laOCUesnutSt., St Louis Mo. 

By special arrangements with the 
Reform Book and News Co.,  orders 
may be sent to this office. 

T> A rm?\TrTQ   Obtained   on  easy 
1 ATEJN lb terms.   Send model 
T> \ rr\T7,\TT^ or drawing and de- 
JL A X ihx\ X (O scription to us and 
r*n,mn4-a we wi|] attend to   the 
LlctVccllS rest.   EXAMINATIONS 

I'REK. Established over 
TrailP-   thirty years.   Address 
A 1 ttUC     Louis Bagger & Co. 

MctPKS.   WASHINGTON", O. C. 

lVe^Hi'i'cht' cottilry iVe^whieli i? 

of the closest interest to inm. 

, After he has provided himself with 

his home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of- a first-class daily newspaper shouW 

be to ; efeet a flrst-xlasg vfee&ly ne'ws-- 

paper supplying all of the genera-) 

news of the world^um! paying special 

attention to features-Which are of par- 

ticular interest to the household and 

the farm. 

Just such a paper is The Weekly 

Constitution,published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having  a   circulation   of 156,000 

copies a week, tne largest of any week- 

ly newspaper published in America. It 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly press 

of this country. Its agricultural de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, -whUa it num- 

bers among its contributors such well 

known names as Bret Harte, Mark 

Twain, Joel Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Plunkett, Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view to 

please the little folks and the women 

and its news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody wants is The American 

Farmer and Farm News. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard agricultural papers 

in America. Its eolumns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Or. Galen 

Wilson,T. Greiner, Dr. H-oskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J. 

M. Rice, J. E. Kead,N. J. Shepherd and 

other experts in practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable, and it is more widely 

quoted than almost any other farm 

journal. 

We are enabled to offer the TK11EE 

papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion, and the American Farmer for £ 

little more than the price of one, shi 

we will take great pleasure in for- 

warding to the Constitution and' 

American Farmer, tpr any names sent 

ii j accompanies by fl.Oo iu ca&fe'.- 

Is a Defined and Determined Champion of the cause of the Cohirooti. 

People, and will always be an honest, fair   and   tearlees   Exponent of 

their demands in both State and National   affairs. 

It has for its object the defense of the   individual   right", privileges 

and immunities of the Common People against  the   encroachments   of 

Monopolies,  Class Legislation and the subversion   of   Human Liberty, 

Any arid all riieasilres'fhat'affect the""i-irtoi'<?ets of the people and IN 

Fft-JNCJE' ttQ$ 1*M fNA'lDNABlE ttfCHTS of American citizen- 

ship will be crltcieed in scathing and forcible language. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,   CAPABLE EDITORS, NOTED CON- 

x&IBUT©!IiS,  WIDEA WAKE   CORRESPONDENTS, 

And a growing- list of subscribers will insure the success of the People's 

Newspaper.    If you have not already done so, send us your r.atno and 
 ..,.-...'.... <iii 

keep informed on the progress of the 

GREAT   POLITICAL   REVOLUTION 

in this State and Country,      If your neighbor does not read this paper 

insist upon his doing so. 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

One Dollar a Year.   Six Month's, 50c. Three Months, 2S. 

A. 

Address Communications   and   Business  Correspondence to 

P. LONGSHORE,       MANAGER, 

COLUMBIANA, ALABAMA. 

BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS 
COLLEGE. 

And School of Shorthand a-nd  Typewriting. 

BIRMINGHAM, AM, 
This Great Southern Business Training School.    Specially Arranged 

for Training Young People for Bn'steess Emplbymerit. 

THE LARGEST AND BEST EaOlPPED Ttf 

THE 
Thousands of Graduates in Business-. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.- 

Pr^ftfetf.- 
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To the Fanners. 
I will sell y\n a Piano, Organ or 

Sewing MaeliimX and let you pay % 
this fall, % the fan of '94, and the bal- 
ance fall of "J5. I will ship them to 
you on ten days' trial, and should the 
instrument not prove as represented I 
will take it back, paying freight char- 
ges both ways. 

I have pianos from $175 up, organs 
from $30 up, and sewing machines from 
$15 up. Bicycles, typewriters, sheet 
music and all kind of small musical 
instruments. 

Catalogue sent free. A two-cent 
stamp might save you several dollars. 

E. E. FORBES, Anniston, Ala. 

The Huntev House. 

I have just onened a hotel for color- 
ed people in the Browne building, 
near the depot, and it is my intention 
to furnish ample accommodations for 
nil patrons. When you visit Columbi- 
ana come to see me, and I will give 
you good board at low rates. Help me 
to build up a good hotel, so our race 
ran always find a first-class boarding 
house, where they can go and get the 
best of fare at cheap rates. 

GEORGE HUNTER, Proprietor, 
Golumbiana, Ala. 

Notice. 
All parties in debted to the late firm 

of Mitchell & Pinley are hereby noti- 
fied, that suit will be brought first 
January 1S93, unless the parties pay 
the amounts due or make satisfactory 
arrangements. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

THE     BEST     WAY 
—TO THE— 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

NORTH AND NORTHWEST, 

—IS VIA THE— 

(LOUISVILLE & NASHVILLE R. It.) 

THE THROUGH CARS 
Of this line pasu Caiera daily, running 

THROUGH 

MONTGOMERY,      MOBILE      AND      NEW 

ORLEANS, 

Connecting for all points in 

TEXAS AND THE WEST, 
Also running through to 

NASHVILLE, EVANSVILLE, LOUISVILLE, 

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS. 

Connecting for all points in the 

NORTH   AND  NORTHWEST. 
Before purchasing tickets to any 

point, write the agent of the Louisville 
■fe Nashville railroad at Calera, Ala.,or 
C. P. Atmore, G. P. A., Louisville, Ky., 

The East Tennessee, Virginia & 
Georgia Railroad. 

The Finest Passenger Line in the South, 

FASTEST TIME, 
6REATEST COMFORT, 

Most Elegant Equipment! 
PULLMAN'S   Finest   Vestibule 

' Sleeping Cars on all Trains. 

Shortest and Best Line to Hew York, 
Passing through   the- Scenic Shenan- 

<loah   Valley,  justly  called "The 
Switzerland of America." 

Pullman's Palace Cars Through With- 
out Change. 

For latest schedules and other infor- 
mation, call on or write to 

G. EVANS, Union Ticket Agent, 
Anniston, Ala. 

B. W.  WRESN,  G, P. & T. A., 
Knoxville Tenu. 

L. A. BELL; A. G.P. A.,Selma, Ala. 

Pugli to Alabama  Democrats. 

Family 
Student < 
School 
Library 

S-H-O-U-L-D 
Own a Dictionary. o 

O Care should be taken to      .'. 
GET THE BEST. 

! 

THE INTERNATIONAL, 
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER, 

18 THE ONE TO BUT. 

It ia * thorough revision of the an- ♦ 
thentio "Unabridged," fully abroaet of ♦ 
the times. ♦ 
9 The work of revision occupied over 
ten years, more than a hundred editors 
being employed and over $300,000 ex- . 
ponded before the first copy was printed. ▼ 

" This work, well used in a family, vrlll be 
of more Advantage to the members thereof 
than himdretla qf dollura laid up in money." 

% 

Sold by all Booksellers. 

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, 
Springfield, Mass., Xf. B. A. 

fi-3-Do not buy reprints of obsolete 
editions. 

X mils, and full particulars. »    + 

Washington, D. C„ June 5, 1894. 
To the Democratic voters of Ala- 

bama. 
I learn through the press of Ala- 

bama and other sources, that there 
is considerable apprehension of 
apathy, indifference and opposition 
among Democrats that will endan- 
ger the election of the nominees of 
the Democratic party. That there 
should-be any danger of turning 
the Democratic party out of power 
in Alabama is greatly to be re- 
gretted, and I cannot shave in 
such apprehension. The matter of 
immediate and paramount import- 
ance with all of us should bo the 
election of the nominees of the 
Democratic convention. Success 
can only be assured by cultivating 
among ourselves a spirit of com- 
promise and concession and deter- 
mination to succeed. AH irrita- 
tion and antagonism growing out 
of dissatisfaction and disappoint- 
ment about comparatively imma- 
terial matters connected with the 
late canvass for the nomination 
should not be allowed to interfere 
with our fidelity to our State and 
the Democratic party. Disappoint- 
ment in the choice of candidates, 
for defeat of the Democratic party 
in August will be attended by con- 
sequences so far-reaching and dis- 
astrous as to require many years 
to recover the lossess and repair the 
damages. I will not deny that you 
have valid reasons for dissatisfact- 
ion in respect to matters of great 
political importance. 

I have kept myself informed of 
the political conditions in Alabama 
and throughout the United Stales, 
I do not pretend to be infallible in 
my judgment and conclusions, but 
when I bring to your attention 
some undeniable facts in our his- 
tory you will draw your own con- 
clusion as to causes of division and 
discontent among Democrats, but 
I think you will fail to discover in 
them any sufficient reason for 
withdrawing your support from the 
Democratic nominees in the next 
State election. The matters to 
which I call yourtittention, relates 
to questions purely national in their 
character, which are not of vital 
importance in a State election. 

We all rejoiced when the Demo- 
cratic party obtained possession of 
every branch of the federal govern- 
ment; we are gratified when Re- 
publicans are removed from office, 
and Democrats are appointed to 
take their places. We feltreleived 

when the federal election law was 
repealed and States restored to th-? 
exclusive power of managing all 
elections. We are hopeful of the 
beneficial results te <be secured by 
Democratic administration in, all 

the departments of the federal 
government. We were promised 
relief from the burdens and inqui- 
ties of the McKinley tariff law. 
We were promised 6ueh a reform 
in our currency laws as would 
insure the use of both gold and 
silver as standard money, arftl that 
every dollar, whether of papers or 

coins should have equal purchasing 
and debt-paying power, and that 
the people should bo supplied by 
the government with abundant 
sound currency to meet all their 
legitimate demands. We were also 
promised that the 10 pel- cent, tax 
on State banks circulation should 
be repealed congress is now engaged 
in the difficult work of revising and 
reforming the Mckinley tariff laws. 
No party aver had such a difficult 
task as is imposed upon the Dem- 
ocratic party, of revising and 
reforming a system of protection 
that the Republican party had em- 
ployed all its ability and ingenui- 
ty in crystalizing. It is the first 
time since 1849 that any system of 
tariff laws has been revised with a 
view of a general reduction of du- 
ties levied to enrich a few people, 
and to invite the investment of 
capital in manufacturing indus- 
tries. 

The McKinley system was the re- 
sult of twenty-five years of work of 
the most powerful agencies and in- 
fluences in the Republican party. 
The reconstruction and reforma- 
tion of this tremenduus sj'stem re- 
quires much patience, care and con- 
sideration. It necessarily con- 
sumes time to make changes so 
that thev shall not   be   destructive 

of manufacturing intustries and 
derange business interests. 

I think that I can safely promise 
you that the pledge of the Dem- 
ocratic party to reform the tariff 
will be redeemed andin substantial 
complainee with its platform. The 
question that has always divided 
the Democratic Party and caused 
it more trouble in every election 
and in every attempt to legislate, 
is the money question. No subject 
requiring Congressional legislation 
involves more intricacies and per- 
plexing elements than the subject 
of finance, it has baffled the ability 
learning and statesmanship of 
every country in the world, and 
this fact should cause us not to be 
too exacting in securing all we 
desire or that we have a right to 
demand of our party. Secretable 
Carlisle, in his lastL; report, states 
that we have nine different kinds 
of currency, each of which is 
founded on the credit of the Gov- 
ernment, except two. We have 
seven different kinds of paper cur- 
rency that is issued and circulated 
on the faith and credit of the Gov- 
ernment, and goid and silver are 
only real money that is not founded 
on the credit of the Government 
and is not required to be redeemed 
in any other monejr, boing the re- 
demption basis of all other curren- 
cy. 

It is manifest that such system 
of finance should not be permitted 
to stand any longer than Congress 
can discharge the difficult tusk of 
reconstructing it, and formulating 
a wise and stable system. Every- 
body asks, "how shall Congnss leg- 
islate on the currency?" There 
are two considerations of para- 
mount importance in framing a 
system of finance: First—a suffi- 
cient quantity of sound currency 
to supply the legitimate wants of 
the people, and, second, an equal 
distribution of it among the people 
of the different sections of the 
countiy. These are the two de- 
mands of the people, and are made 
the ground of complaint against 
Congress. There is not an ade- 
quate supply of currency, and what 
we have is not equally   distributed. 

It is hoarded and seems to find 
no safe and profitable investment 
in industries that are paralyzed by 
gold contraction. The classes that 
are the greatest sufferers on ac- 
count of insufficient supply and 
unequal distribution of currency 
are the farmers and laboring peo- 
ple. All the currency in existence 
is national, being the creature of 
Congress.- The one objection to 
making and keeping our currency 
all national is the certainty of its 
being absorbed In money centers 
and the difficulty of getting it into 
general circulation. The difficulty 

of keeping or securing an equal 
distribution of  the  currency when 
all of it is nations was   sought to 
be remedied in the Democratic 

platform, by pledging the party to 
a repeal of the 10 per cent, tax on 
State bank circulation. If the 
States were restored to their rights 
of creating banks of issue, the 
wants of the people of every State 
for an adequate supply of the cur- 
rency would be supplied in the lo- 
cal circulation of their own banks. 
This pledge has been forfeited by 
another combination of Democrats 
and Republicans in the House of 
Representatives. Another demand 
of at least three-fourths of the 
Democratic Party, is that silver 
shall have free and equal coinage 
with gold, and kept in use by the 
Government and people as stand- 
ard money. This has always been 
and is now the position of the great 
body of the Democratic Party, but 
our hopes for immediate legisla- 
tion have been disappointed and 
are in a condition of suspension 
until 1896. In 1873 silver was 
dropped from our coinage laws and 
the United States was placed on the 
gold basis. The Democracy of the 
South and West, without any divi- 
sion in the South after the party 
recovered possession of the State 
Governments, declared for the res- 
toration of silver to free coinage at 
the old ratio. This demand has 
been and is yet uniformly opposed 
by the Democracy of the Eastern 
States. The Democracy of the 
East opposed the Bland-Allison 
law; they fought against every bill 
introduced in cither   house of Con- 

gress for the free coinage of silver. 
They fought against the law mak- 
ing United States bonds payable in 
gold or silver. They have insisted 
that every Federal obligation should 
be discharged in gold. They join- 
ed President Cleveland and Secre- 
tary Manning in 1885 in deniand- 
ingfthe suspension of silver coin- 
age under the Bland-Allison law; 
to a man they united with Presi- 
dent Cleveland in 1893 in the com- 
bination with Republicans to force 
the unconditional repeal of the 
purchasing clause of the Sherman 
law, for the sole purpose of putting 
a stop to the coinage of silver and 
leaving it in the condition it was 
left in 1873. Thefts never has been 
any difference between the Democ- 
racy of Eastern States and the Re- 
publican party in their opposition 
to silver coinage. Every vote given 
by Democrats against the uncondi- 
tional repeal of the purchasing- 

clause of the Sherman law, except 
one from Pennsylvania, was given 
by Southern and Western Demo- 
crats. The unconditional repeal 
of the Sherman law dropped silver 
out of coinage and'makes it impos- 
sible to add another silver dollar to 
our currency while Mr. Cleveland 
is President; so thai we are brought 
down in plain view of the demone- 
tized condition of : silver that k 
unalterable during the presidency 
of Mr. Cleveland. .The veto of the 
Seigniorage bill was a test of the 
possibility of passitjg the silver law 
with Mr. Cleveland's approval. 
This demonetized condition of sil- 
ver was accomplished by the joint 
votes of Republietins and Demo- 
crats and against the earnest wish 
and effort of a larfce majority of 
Democrats in both* houses of Con- 
gress, that silver a| monej', should 
not be placed in t$e position it is 
in today by the unconditional re- 
peal of the silver purchasing clause 
of the Sherman !<&-. A large ma- 
jority of the Democrats in the Sen- 
ate and House made an earnest 
effort, pending the unconditional 
repeal bill to adopt amendments 
that would have continued silver 
coinage and add to our present 
supply of silver money, but they 
were overcome and defeated in 
every effort by the votes of the Re- 
publicans. The Bland-Allison law 
would have been revived in the Sen- 
ate by an amendment to the uncon- 
ditional repeal bill by a change of 
the votes of three Senators. But 
the Democratic Senators were un- 
able to overcome the coalition with 
the Republicans to destroy silver 
coinage. I state it as an undenia- 
ble fact on personal knowledge that 
thirty-seven Democratic Senators 
signed, and throe more were ready 
to sign, an amendment to the un- 
conditional repeal bill by which the 

coinage of silver would have been 
continued at the rate of two mill- 
ion dollars per month, thereby con- 
suming all the seigniorage in the 
treasury. And since the repeal of 
the Sherman law seven-eighths of 
the Democrats in the two houses 
passed the Seigniorage bill, which 
was vetoed, and the vote sustained 
by Republican votes. All that is 
left to the friends of free silver 
coinage is to look and trust to the 
future. Let the enemies of free 
coinage who claim to be Democrats, 
hold fast to their opinions and con- 
victions, if they will continue to do 
so, and exercise their right as thej' 
have done heretofore of enforcing 
them, if they can. And let the 
friends of free coinage stand by 
their convictions and opinions, and 

exercise their rights as they have 
I done heretofore, and enforce them 
if they can. A correct understand- 
ing of the relative position of the 
Democrats of the East and the dem- 
ocrats of the South and West on 
the silver question, and their con- 
struction of the silver plank in the 
Democratic platform of 1892, can 
be found in the remarks of Senator 
Grey and myself in the Congres- 
sional Record, 53rd Congress, 1st 
Session, page 1698, as follows : 

Mr. Grey—Now, they say there 
is another part of the same plat- 
from which pledges the Democrat- 
ic party to contend for bi-metallic 
coinage to the equal use and min- 
tage of both metals in such fash- 
ion that they shall be of equal and 
intrinsic and exchangeable value, 
either by international convention, 
or by  some   legislative   provision; 

That opens up confessedly a do- 
main of argument and of opinion 
which must necessarily variant. It 
wasintended by that language in the 
Democratic platform, if we argue 
intention at all from language, that 
it should be broad enough to hold 
every Democrat who believed in bi- 
metaliam, whether by internajion- 
al agreement or by legislative en- 
actment. It did not intend to read 
me out of the party because 1 hon- 
estly believe that the bi-metallism 
aimed at in that platform can only 
be obtained, efficiently obtained, 
usefully obtained for the benefit of 
the great masses of the people of 
this county, by an international 
agreement, It did not intend to 
read out of the party my friend 
from Mississippi who believes dif- 
ferently and believes that an effi- 
cient and useful bi-metallism can 
be obtained by legislation in favor 
of free coinage by this county alone. 
It intends to embrace us both and 
we both stand as we stood in that 
campaign. It is not in his mouth 
nor in my mouth to charge him or 
me with inconsistency or from fall- 
ing away from the demands of that 
platfrom because we still hold to 
the opinion we held then. Mr. 
President, I am performing my du- 

ty as the President is performing 
his, loyally on the platfrom on 
v/hieh he was election when he rec- 
c*amended the repeal of the pur- 
chasad clause of the Sherman law, 
and stopped there, leaving it to 
every Democrat's conscience as to 
what he considered to be a com- 
pliance with the behests of that 
platform in regard to the attain- 
ment of bi-metallism. We belong 
to no narrow creed. The Demo- 
cratic church is the broad church 
a liberal church, and its creed ac- 
commodates m'y friend frohi Miss- 
issippi, who believes in free coin- 
age aud it accomodateS me who be- 
lieves that free coinage is not prac- 
ticable in this eounty without the 
co-operation of other countries of 
the world to attain to real bi-metal- 
lisni. We are not called upon to 
walk up and pronoun* the shib- 
boleth of free coinage or anti-free 
coinage in order to be in full com- 
munion with that great church of 
which I have been an humble mem- 
ber during all my manhood. No- 
body has compromised his beliefs 
by advocating this repeal. The 
Senate from Indiana (Mr. Voor- 
hees)and myself differ as widely 
now as we have differed in the part 
I take it upon this free coinage 
question. We have neither of us 
compromised the opinions of a life 
time in this reguard by uniting in 
the advocacy of this measures, as 
I understand." 

[Continued  on pagesecond.] 

Cloth of Gold. 

Vick,s Floral Guide is more res- 
plendent if possible, this year, than 
ever before. Its coves have aback- 
ground of rioii gold against which 
is displayed a spray of the beauti- 
ful New White Branching Aster on 
one side and on the other a bunch 
of a new Double Anemone Inside 
are gorgeously colored plates of 
Chrysanthemums, Poppies and 
Vegetables, besides engravings in- 
numerable of both flowers andvege- 
table. The New Branching Aster 
is one of this season's novelties. It 
comes into flower six weeks before 
the chrysanthemums, but only an 
expert it is said, can tell the dif- 
ference between the two flowers. 
Another novelty is a new species of 
Morning Glory, a rampant grower 
with y huge leaves and immense 
rose-colored flowers from three to 
four inches across. The Guide, 
which James Vick's Sons of Roch- 
ester, N. Y., sent by mail for 10 
cents, contains 112 pages Aside 
from its pleasing pictorial features, 
it contains much practical infor- 
mation of value to amateur garden- 
ers.—The Republican, Springfield, 
February 16, 1894. 

The Standard-Bearer of Organized De- 
mocracy and lntocracy is Opposed 
to the Edncation Df Farmer's and 
Workingmen's Children in Alabama! 

COL. OATES ON EDUCATION. 

The millionaires don't want the 
income tax. Of course they don't! 
It will make them lie and swear to 
it, or help to bear the burdens of 
government. Poor millionaires! 
They are to be pitied. 

Eight million dollars a year paid 
by the people to run the govern- 
ment of the District of Columbia, 
and Brown and Coxey arrested for 
walking oh the grass.- 

[From the Birmingham Evening News 
May 6,1894.] 

To The News:,—On the 26th of 
February, 1887, in a speech in Con- 
gress, Colonel Oates said : 

"It is not the duty, nor is it to 
the interest of the State, to edu- 
cate its entire population leyond 
the primaries. 

"Universal experience teaches 
that if a boy, without regard to his 
color, be educated beyond this 
point, he declines ever to work an- 
other day in the sun. A higher 
education may do for New England, 
whose laboring people are chiefly 
engaged in manufacturing, but how 
would it work in Alabama, where 
72 per cent, of the people are en- 
gaged in agriculture?" 

In a letter published in the 
Montgomery Advertiser May 1, de- 
fending himself against sundry 
charges, Colonel Oates says of this 
speech: 

"I am not ashamed of it and 
stanb squarely by it now. My po- 
sition was that the State should 
not tax its people millions of dol- 
lars each year to give farmers' sons 
or anybody else's sons a classical 
education." 

This is but an effort at an "art- 
ful dodge." For no one knows bet- 
ter than Colonel Oates that it was 
a Federal and not a State measure 
he was discussing. That there 
was no propositinn to tax the peo- 
ple of the State "millions of dol- 
lars," as he would have them be- 
lieve, but that the simple proposi- 
tion was whether or not a small 
portion of the surplus, then lying 
idle in the Treasury, should be used 
for educational purpose;?, or squan- 
dered, as it has been, for most ex- 

travagant and often fraudulent 
pensions. But the serious ques- 
tion involved in this matter is not 
whether the amount proposed to be 
appropriated was to come out of 
the Federal or State Treasury. 
"Nor was it whether the amount 
was large or small, but is found in 
the sentiment, the principle con- 
veyed by the words used. 

By no rule of construction can 
those words be made to mean any- 
thing more nor less than that he 
(Colonel Oates) put the farmer's 
son and the negro exactly on the 
same plane. He treated tlfem as 
equals in every particular, and pro- 
posed to limit and restrict both a- 
like to a mere primary or rudimen- 

tary education. That is to say, 
they should be taught to read, write 

and cipher, and to continuo to plod 
in their ignorance, without an as- 
piration above the plow handle. 
And it is equally as plain that if the 
policy of the Colonel was carried 
out, the sons of the workingmen, 
in the South, would remain mental- 
ly inferior to the sons of the work- 
ingmen at the North. The plain 
terse language of the Colonel, as 
quoted above, admits of no two con- 
structions. It means exactly what 
it says and the "the wayfaringman, 
though a fool need not err therein." 
If the farmers of Alabama are wil- 
ling to stamp equality on their sons 
and those of the negro alike, and 
inequality on their sons when com- 
pared with the sons of working men 
North, why then it is their privi- 
lege to do so. But have they the 
right to condemn their sons to ig- 
noarnce though all time? Shall 
there never be for them a "better 
day coming?" For it must not be 
forgotton that if the rule laid down 
by the Colonel was correct in 1887, 
it will be correct though all time. 

Farmers and voters can you 
measure a public man by a safer, 
or wiser rule than dy the principles 
ire avows and entertains? Can you 
separate a public man from his priii- 
cipl6s or can you endorse him with- 
out endorseing his principles? 
Will yoitr vote for a man who utters 
such word's as the above? For re- 
member it woukl be ho' defense to 
say they were spoken yearS ago. 

The Colonel nW says in Ma!y; 

1894: f'I ani hot ashamed it§ ii. 

and Stand sqUarely by it fidw':' 

HOW IS THIS? 
Something unique even in these 

days of mammoth premium offers,, 
is the latest effort .of Stafford's 
Magazine; a New York monthly of 
home and general reading. . * 

The proposition is to send the 
Magazine one year for one dollar,: 
the regular subscription price, and 
in addition to send each subscriber, 
fifto-two complete novels during 
the twelve months; one each week- 

Think of it. You receive a new 
and complete novel, by mail, post; 
paid, every week for fifty-two 
weeks, and in addition 3-ou get the! 
magazine once a month for twelve 
months, all for one dollar. It i$ 
an offer which the publishers can; 
only afford to make in the confi- 
dent expectation of getting a hun- 
dred thousand new subscribers... 
Among the authors in the coming 
series are, Wilkie Collins, Walter 
Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil 
Hay, Florence Marry at, Anthony 
Trollope, A. Conan Doyle, SfJsS 
Braddon, Captain Marryat, Miss^ 
Thackery and Jules Verne. If youi 
wish to take advantage of this 
unusual opportunity, send one doU 
lar for Staiford's Magazine,' one 
year. Your first copy of the mag^,. 
azine, and your first number of thej 
fifty-two novels (one each week).: 

which you are to receive during 
the year will be sent you by returrf 
mail. Remit by P. O. OrSer, regis- 
tered letter or express. Address • 
-''STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO. 
Publishers of Stafford's Magazine, 
P. O. Box 2204, New York N. Y.' 

Please mention this paper. 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 

Montgomery & Eufaula Ry.,' ana 
Mobile"^ Girard R. R. 

II. M. Comer  «fe R. S. Hayes 
Receivers. 

Savannah & Western   R. R. 
II. M. Comer & R, J. Lowry, 

Receivers! 

Tickets at reduced rates between 
local points on sale after 6,00 p.m. 
Saturday, good returning till Mon- 
day noon. .,..-.. 
If you are going to New York, Bos- 
ton Philadelphia or Baltimore on' 
business or pleasure you save sleep- 
ing car fares, and the expence of: 

111 ea Is en route by going via Central' 
R.R; Savannah, and thence by, 
Steamers, and at the same time; 
enjoy the benefits oif an Ocean 
Voyage. 
Tickets include meals   and state-^ 

room.      '.. .. 
For full information   write to oi 

call on nearest ticket; agent, or to, 
Theo. D. Kline, Genl Supt.    W. F,' 
Shellman,     Traffic    Mgr.,    J.   C;- 
Haile, Gen'l Passenger Agt. 

Savannah, Ga.' 

The  history  of    the  bicycle   is 
in all  that pertains to   crudeness, 
novelty and  the  subsequent rapid 
development  of  lines which   wertf 
the foundation  of the modern' M-~ 
cycle of today.    Since 1816 the in-? 
ventive genius of man  has been at" 
work u'pb'n the construction of cy-" 
cles; but not until, 1869/when the' 
American velocipede appeared can* 
it    be   said that  cycle   manufac-" 
turing took even the slighest foi'm' 
of industry.    The bieycle of today 
is a radically differentaffair of that 
of five or six years  ago.     Within' 
this period  the   safety bicycle has* 
superseded   the    dangerous    higlv 
wheel, cushion tires succeeded sol- 
id ones, and these in turn have been 

placed among other back numbers' 
by the more modern pneumatic tire/ 
The highest grade bicycles of 1893, 
such as the world fame'd Victor bi- 
cycles have probably reached the' 
stage of development where many 
more improvements are improbable 
if not impossible. The maximum' 
and n inimum in weight have been 
reached and it is now assured that 
from 28 to 35 pounds is the proper 
standard, varying from the former 
for a racer to the latter for very' 
rough usage and heavy riderg.'—" 
Scientific American. 

XHE KNIGHTS OF LABOR 
is tiro greatest Labor Organization the worl<2 

has ever seen. 
It is the only organization which, while atriv- 

iiig to secure for wage-workers the ben* 
possible terms as to wages, hours and con- 
ditions, aims at reforming tte Causes of 
industrial injustice. 

It secures to each trade and locality absolute 
control over Its 6wn trade or, local afiains 
vet its perfect organization enables its 
members to act unitedly,, promptly, and, 
therefore, effectively when concentrate! 
action becomes necessary to remedy in- 
justice or to resist oppression. 

tt is pledged to work for the overthrow of the 
capitalistic system of production and ex- 
change, yet, realizing that reforms can 
only be benefleia.1 and permanent wh<m 
they rest upon the convictions of a wisely- 
educated people, it seeks to accomplish its" 
obie-jts only by appeals to reason and con- 
science—never by force. 

It is a secret organiza'Uononfy .«o far as secrecy 
is necessary to protect its members from 
wrong and persecution, and can never bo 
used to shield wrong-doing. 

Its doors are open to all who tobor honestly 
and usefully either by hand orbrftln.witl-.-. 
on't rtuestion or. discwmifaiionrbn account 
fc'reea, race or riatloli'alit j-. 

. i?6t c'Spy  of Plalforn-f,  sample  cony  of 
,«$& JOURNAL, and, full. Information as M. 
■fc# toio'ln or 6rg<Mflz6 ftn Assembly in you* 
k'#8; Gaffes 

j$i4ii vv. HAYES,- 



w m-u a->m Ai-fi. 

Tiie MvmU PuMisliing Co, FuMMerc. 

A. P. LONGSHORE, Manager. 

COLUMBIANS,    JUNE 27.'-89!, 

STATE  TICKET. 

For Governor, 

B. F. KOLB. 
For  Secretary of Slate, 

J. C. FONVILLE, of Crenshaw. 
For Auditor, 

W. T. B. LYNCH, of Maeon. 
Fdr Comniissfifmer  of Agriculture, 

S. M. ADAMS, of Bibb. 

For Treasurer, 
T. K.  JONES,   of Tuskaloosa. 

For Superintendent of  Education, 
J. P. OLIVER, of Tallupoosa. 

Eor  Attorney  General, 
WARREN   S. REESE,  Jr., of 

Montgomery. 

COUNT I TICKET. 

FOR SEPRESKNTATIVE. 

GILBEirr T>. DEANS, 

FOB. SUPERINTENDENT   OF EDUCATION. 

TIIOS. A. HUSTON. 

10E   COMMISSIONERS. 

3rd district—WM. C. POWERS. 

4th district—DAVID C. DAVIS. 

If vou are in favor of a free vote 

The Chronicle in last weeks issue 
seemed to be somewhat disgruntled 
on account of   the   Advocate stat- 
ing that   according to   the best in- 
formation,   obtainable,   there was 
200 illegal votes polled in this beat, 
the statement  was based  upen the 
fact that about 910   voted   in   the 
recent court   house   election,   and 
only 556 registered as qualified vo- 
ters, we went to   work  at   once   to 
find out why such a falling off and 
we found that a   large   number of 
colored voters   failed   to   register, 
and  some   white   voters,   but   we 
could not account  for a failing off 
of over 300 voters   in   such a short 
while, and hence we stated that ac- 
cording to our best judgement there 
must have been at least 200 illegal 
votes polled ia   this   precinct.    In 
making this statement we did,   not 
accuse the managers   of   anything 
wrong, the managers   are not   pre- 
sumed to know   every   voter   in a 
preeinet and when they have doubts 
and challenge him   and he   make3 
the necessary affidavit and registers, 
what can they do   except to   take 
his ballot.    We did   not know that 
the editor of the   Chronicle  was eo 

j ignorant of the   manner of   voting 
or we would have been more explic- 
it.    The Advocate did   not accuse 
the managers of beat 1 of fraud and 
ballot-box   stuffing, we simply said 
that there wer>^illegal votes   cast, 
and we are   still   of   that; opinion 

i since writing the   article refered to 
and an honest count  vote the Kolb j ^e haV0tJi)een   iuformed   that there 

ticket. -. j was illegal   voting   at   Calera and 

It is uolmrn7t7br"ibe"a Senator,! Helena, but   the   proof   furnished 

but if you step on   the   grass  you 
will be sent to a dungeon. 

The fact is clearly demonstrated 
that the organized democracy is 
depending upon fraud to carry the 

August election. 

The   organized   democracy   has 

locks of the east. 

us is not satisfactory except as to 
8i>r 10 voles at Calera, but the Ad- 
vocate says boldly that if any party 
upon cither side will furnish 
satisfacotry    proof       of      illegal 

agreement.    A",      ux-.j     „„...      ,\; 
Cleveland may make to   secure  an 
international agreement   he   fjhall 
have the hearty   support of  every 
free coinage Democrat in the Unit- 
ed States.    I have never question- 
ed bis honesty ability or patriotism; 
Should we fail to   Secure an inter- 
national agreement, which I believe 
to be inevitable if it depends upon 
the sanction of England, tht ques- 
tion of restoring silver to free coin- 
age   by   congressional   legislation 
will come up mountain high in the 
presidential election of 1896.    The 
restoration of silver to free coinage 
with or without international agree- 
ment is a mere  question   of   time 
and cannot   be  postponed beyond 
1896.    If free coinage   is   secured 
bj' international agreement during 
the administration   of   Mr.   Cleve- 
land, the   Democracy will   rejoice 
that there is to be   no   more   dis- 
cord and contention   among   them 
on account of   silver   coinage.    If 
there is no international agreement 
during the administration of Presi- 
dent Clevoland the question of the 
restoratian of silver to coinage   by 
Congressional,- legislation   will  be 
an open question, and will   doubt- 
less divide the   Democratic   party 
in 1896.    My humble judgement is 
that this county will   not   consent 
to remain on the  gold   basis.    We 
are now reaping some of the fruits 
of the gold  legislation.    The   res- 
toration of confidence and the   re- 
vival of business prosperity   which 
was to come    from   repeal  of the 
Sherman law is away out of sight: 
times   are    much   harder,  mouey 
much  scarcer,   and  business in   a 
condition of   utter   stagnation.    I 
hear it stated that the   farmers of 
Alabama   want    no   more   "cheap 
monev," and are satisfied with   the voting       at       any box       in 

the     county,   wo   will expose and j present supply of  currency.    The 
condemn it in   unmeasured   terms.! money that is   called   "cheap"   is 
No honest man can   afford   to   en-1 the silver now   in    existence   with 

joined the Wall Street   gang and is  dorB(J thege thingBi   stih v0 cannot, ^ ^^ purchaging and   (lebt.pay 

now galloping along with the Shy--, affordtojnakea d)al.ge   uulegs we  ing power of  goid.    My   belief 

have the pi-oof to bear us out. 

When a man endorses. Clevelands j 
administration,   he    endorses   the 
issue of   bonds,   and   the extrava- 
gant expenditures of congress. 

■' !L .'i Jf.. I 

The nominees of the organized 
democracy, held, a meeting in 
Montgomery last week and imme- 
diately Jthor.e after, Billy Stephens 
issued a call, for a State conven- 
tion.- It seems that the organized 
can't get along without Billy Steph- 
ens. Billy Oates and Billy Steph- 
ens are a fine pair, they ought to 
be hitched together and driven 
over tha State by Tommie Jones. 

Sam Jones says a man who holds 
an office by stolen votes, is not fit 
to associate with any body but 
theives. Every honest man in Ala- 
bama Will heartily endorse what 
Mr. Jones saysy for a man that will 
stnil'a ballot box, will. unsturi'a 
pocket book. 

Mr. 
last Friday said lie was a "day 
light democrat," he may be one 
now, but after August he won't be, 
for we are going to knock the 
"day light" out of the whole crowd. 

is 

that the farmers want more of this 
cheap money and less cheap cot- 
ton. When the struggle comes in 
for 1896 for the restoration of free 
coniage, I shall be found where I 
have always been" found standing 
shoulder to shoulder with the free 
coinage Democracy. My Iffe long 
opinions and convictions, well 
known to the people I represent, and 

Loyd in his   speech here ori' yp0n which 1 obtained their  confi- 

The Age-Herald and Advertiser 
are making a great ado about a 
statement in the Advocate that 
Gov. Jones had been trying to bring 
on a collision between the miners 
and the military. The Advocate 
is in favor of upholding the law, 
Lut it is in favor of doing so in a 
legitimate manner. Will the Age- 
Herald or Advertiser be kind 
enough to inform the public by 
what authority the Governor is now 

Pugh  to  Alabama   Democrats. 

[Continued from first page.] 

"Mr. Pugh.—Mr. '"President, I 
am tempted to ask the Senator a 
short question if he thinks proper 
to answer it. I simply desire to 
to know if we fail to get free coin- 
age by international agreement 
what is to become of those demo- 
crals who favor free coinage by con- 
gressional legislation. 

"Mr.  Gray—Well, Mr. President 

keeping a body   of armed   men   at i what is to become of those   Demo- 
' crats who want free coinage by   m- "Post-Forney." Is there anystat-. 

tite in Alabama authoring any 
such steps on the part of the Gov- 
ernor, if so, please give the section. 
Don't dodge but answer categori- 
cally. 

We place at our mast head-' the 
county tiokit nominated at the pri- 
mary election Saturday. There 
wag ho opposition to any of them 
in the primary, by common consent 
it seemed to be agreed that the 
nominees were the men to serve the 
people. Gilbert B. Deans, the 
nominee for the legislature is well 
and favorably known in Shelby 
county. He is. in the prime of life, 
an able conscentious man aud a 
bold and fearless defender of the 
People's party and will make Shel- 
by county a splendid representa- 
tive. 

Thos. A. Huston, the nominee for 
Superintendent of Education, needs 
no encomium at our hands, he filled 
the office for two years, and made a 
faithful and efficient officer. 

William C. Powers, who was 
nominated as commissioner from 
the 3rd, district, is an honest up- 
right man well qualified to fill the 
office of commissioner from his 
district. 

David C. Davis, the nominee for 
commissioner from the 4th district, 
is splendidly equipped to fill the 
office of commissioner from the 
4t'tp district, he has: filled the office 
for one term and made one of the 
best commissioners Shelby ever 
had. 

The ticket taken as a whole is a 
splendid one, and will be elected by 
a iarge majority on ths 1st Monday 
in August. 

ternatioual agreement? Suppose 
we fail what is to become of us? I 
will tell you-one thing that will not 
happen to us. We will not be 
found denouncing the great party 
that existed before this question 
ever arose; we will not be found de- 
serting its rank6; we will not be 
found among those who proclaim 
to the people that there is nothing 
left in the great creed of Democ- 
racy but adherence to one view 
as to how the free coinage of silver 
may be brought about and stately 
maintained." 

Senator Gray is the successor 
of Mr. -Bayam, and is a broad gauge 
and thoroughly representative man 
of the Democracy of the east as 
was Mr. Bayard when he was in the 
genate from Delaware. They both 
belong to the school that has al- 
ways differed with the Democrats 
of the South and West on the cur- 
rency question. 

What then is the future of silver? 
I undertake to say for Mr. Cleve- 
land that he agrees with and hon- 
estly represents the Democracy of 
the East on the money question 
he now entertains the opinion that 
the words commerce in its present 
conditiou with the worlds increase 
in population and trade cannot 
and will not be continued on the 
of gold alone, and that causes and 
conditions ara now developing and 
operating in gold using countries 
that will force •tlrem to join th'a 
United States in restoring silver to 
free coinage by international agree- 
ment at a ratio at least equal to 
sixteen to one, the ratio being im- 
material as to the intrinsic value 
of the two metals in an internation- 

dence and support will be vindica- 
ted by speech and vote as long I 
atti a Senator. Hffy opinions are not 
to be Changed by temporary de- 
feats or reverses. They were not 
formed in haste, or for temporary 

Use. 

Wecomonowto the matter of 
our State election in August. The 
nominations were made by regular 
convention of the Democratic par- 
ty of Alabama. The nominees are 
all well known to the people of the 
State, and there can be no question 
of their qualifications. They are 
certainly entitled to the hearty 
support of every voter in Alabama 
who calls himself a Democrat. I 
have known Colonel Oates person- 
ally and intimately for nearly forty 
years. He is a man of unusual 
force, ability and energy, and his 
fidelity to'duty and courage have 
been established by trials that 
should silence question of criti- 
cism. I differed with him on his 
vote on the unconditional repeal 
of the Sherman law, but I do not 
understand that he claims any en- 
dorsement of his own vote or any 
condemnnation of mine. I under- 
stand that to be his position in the 
canvass for the nominaiion as de- 
clared in his ietter to The Roanoke 
Herald, and in his speeches through 

the State. I never heard of his 
claiming that the financial views 
of Mr. Cleveland should be endors- 
ed by the Democratic convention 
or that he endorsed them, or that 
those that differed with him on 
that qussion should be condomued, 
There is no question of the hon- 
esty or patriotism of any Demo- 
crat on account of any difference 
of opinion. The platform adopted 
by the convention shows on its 
face the intention to ignore divis- 
ions and differences on the silver 
question, and to leave every Demo- 
crat to the enjoyment of his own 
opinions, whenever and wherever 
expressed, on the silver question. 
The platfovm declares that the 
"Democracy of Alabamt in conven- 
tion assembled reaffirms the prin- 
ciples as declared in the platform 
at Chicago in 1892." My construc- 
tion of that platform and your 
construction of that platform is 
not controverted. My construction 
of the platform is declared in two 
gpeeches made by me dnring the 
extra session of Congress, and can- 
not be charged.    The platform al- 

wisdom and pau-rolismOl'oiH iicb- 
ident. and believeing in   his   fealty 
to the principles of our   party, we 
endorse his administration  of   the 
Federal  Government."    That  lan- 
guage ia claimed   by   some   Demo- 
crats as being  an   unqualified en- 
dorsement   of  the   financial views 
and   opinions   6j   Mr.   Cleveland. 
Was it so intend'ad by the   conven- 
tion?    If so, why was it  stated   in 
the next sentence that "some of us 
differ from him in matters of poli- 

cy?"    The individual opinions   of 
the President and his acts as Pres- 
ident on the silver question   relate 
entirely to matters of; policy,   and 
the difference with him could  have 
applied to t.othing  else   than   the 
difference on the    silver   question. 
The platform was   adopted  unani- 
mously and it is  certainly   unrea- 
sonable to suppose that every dele- 
gate to  the   convention;  who    had 
always supproted free, coinage  and 
was opposed   to the unconditional 
repeal of the "Sherman Jlaw sudden- 
ly agreed  to  stultify- himself  and 
condemd his own  lifelong  convic- 
tions by endorsing   those of Presi- 
dent Cleveland, Then again the con- 
vention unanimously recommended 
and thereby   approved   the re-elec- 
tion of my colleague Senator  Mor- 
gan.    Did any delegate in the con- 
vention,   however   mueh    he   may 
have differed, from.   Senator  Mor- 
gan on the currency question    ex- 
pect that he would change his life- 
long opinions  and convictions and 
go back on his record   as a   Sena- 
tor on the  silver  question  or  any 
other question when he    was     re- 
turned to the  Senate? if  there   is 
any such expectation,.!! is doomed 
to   disappointment.     All    contro- 
versy and quarreling among Demo- j 
crats about   the -meaning   of   the 
State platform and   the    effort   to 
place each other in a falseposition, 
is unbecoming any   Democrat   and 
must keep alive the irritatian   that 
interferes with the harmony that is 
indispensible to the success of   the 
Democratic party.    I have no dis- 
position to offend or   irritate   any 
voter who calls himself a Democrat 
and who. thinks it is his   duty   to 
vote for Rueben F. Kolb for   Gov- 
ernor.    The candidacy of Kolb for 
governor is most unfortunate.    Its 
main object is to g'fCfify  his    per- 
sonal ambition, without having  in 
view  the  vindication  of    a single 
principle  or  the   accomplishment 
of it single object for the promotion 
of the welfare of the State.    I have 
known Kolb from his infancy, and 
I am   perfectly  familiar  with   his 
character aftd whole history.    Both 
of these have been fully  ventilated 
and I have nft disposition    to   dis- 
cuss them.    What  any voter1   who 
calls himself a  Democrat can   ex- 
pect in the way of benefit or advan- 
tage to the State by the election of 
Kolb, I am  unable to   understand. 
I have been greatly honored by the 
Democratic party of Alabama, and 
many   of   Kolb's   supporters  have 
been my lifelong friends and  sup- 
porters.    I have no other motive or 
interest in addressing you  than to 
keep Democrats-together and there- 
by preserve the honor  and promote 
the prosperity of Alabama  and her 
people.    I make this appeal to   you 
to gjve   the  Democratic   nominees 
the benefit  of your support. 

James L. Pugh.- 

T in tncycies 
The Victor Pneumatic tire has no 

rival. It is more durable than any 
other and the inner tube can be re- 
moved in case of puncture in less 
than five minutes. 

The only inner tube removable 
through the rim. 

All Victor improvements are abreast 
with the times and meet every re- 
quirement. 

»»»?i^:T*ws*3e»a 

Victors 
are 

JL5.LVW 1 « 

OVERMAN WHEEL CO. 
BOSTON. 
NEW YORK. 

PHILADELPHIA. 
CHICAGO. 

SAN FRANCISCO. 

DETROIT. 
DENVER. 

Pianos and 
Organs 
Bicyeles and 
Typewriters 
for sale on 
Easy 
Payments. 

SM 
Music 19c 

I Can 
and will 

yon 
money, 

IF SO WHITE FOB CATALOGUE AND PEICES. 

w2S.S3.3.SS"tC^23L 9 

CJUMOQVE 

Cum   GOODS' AAB THS Best 
Oif/f   PA/CSS    TN£ LOWEST 

Sasriuaw   Dots. 

Health not very good at present. 
Mr. Padgett, of- Pelham, spent 

Saturday in-this place. 
Sam Pardew has stopped taking 

flying trips to Saginaw. 
We presume times will make a, 

change, as L. P. Arnold flew to Sag- 
inaw the other day. 

Judge Fulton and L.F.Elliott, 
spent Saturday in Calera. Judge 
you are going to see the lawyers 
too often. 

Miss Leila Elliott has returned 
home to Dogwood after several days 
visit at Saginaw. 

Mrs. Addie Ozley is on the sick 
list this week. 

Dr. Powers, of Pelham, was in 
the city Monday. 

Miss Lula Hale and brother spent 
Sunday on Yellow Leaf. 

Benjamin. 

July Fourth Kates. 

Ift* : ___. —— . — ft 4 

King of all 

Bicycles, 

Light Weight and 

Absolutely 

the Best. 

Superior flaterial 

Rigidity. Every Ma and Scientific Work- 

Highest Honors at the World's Columbian Exposition. 
Send two-cent stamp for our 24-page Catalogue—A work of Art, 

Monarch Cycle Company, 
Retail Salesroom. gSo Wabash Aye. Lake and Halsted Sts., CHICAGO, ILL. 

&>:*>js*ag \^^yjr\^^\^\^Z.^^\^ >:*:t>>>x<*sss5g 

THE   PEOPLE'S 

TE, 
PUBLISHED  BY- 

,1, " 

2S ajroaUfi(3lii.ir$T-', ours tiiisw saiu.0 ltsaf-xntsftisll 
forisua.-oiir.i atSbU v;uyil-rlsis, 25K'3., sanie aiur 
3125 wheel.   12 slf les t U to Sm 

Gu.irar.U'c:'. samo as agfifits sell for J7S to (Iff). 

mm mm mm, 25 i 
\VQQ®'&m$, $80. 

Porfoct lines, porfect stecrtuir. perf«ct*tclJu»ttQ#nt. 
Guaranteed samt! as B{Z**nt!) 6eil for ?|:3V and tV-A- 
Written warra.ily with eTery mnclilne BTerrtima 
you buy a bk-yclo tbruugaunt.geotyoa pay WOtaje* 
ruors than our v/Uolcjalo "price for Prtine^nafMy. 

It. ootta aormfc a3 inuuh to sell hie;.clea througU 
acents and dealers aait (lows to amfce them.   Let 
prudence aim economy siuigest the better way ar.il 

buy iron ua direct at wholesale pricef. 
Illustrated Catalogue fre». 

Agents on the East Tennessee, 
Virginia & Georgia Railway will 
sell tickets at one and one third the 
regular fare for the round trip on 
account of Fourth of July. 

Tickets will be sold on July 2nd, 
3rd and 4th, good to return on the 
7 th. 

Call on nearest railroad Agent 
for further information or write, 

C. A. DeSaussure, D. P. A., 
Memphis, Tenn., J. J. Farnswotb, 
D. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., L. A. Bell, 
D. P. A., Seluia, Aia„ J. H. Sutton, 
D. P. A., Chattanooga, Tenn., B. 
W. Wrenn, G. P. A.,.KaoxviUe Ten, 

OOiL/LJXvSiBI.A.Isr.A.,   ^LJ^JB-A-JULA. 

A. P. 5-OMSSHO^E,       -       - *       General   t¥Saria*»er 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATERS 

One ©o3!ar a Yea'-.   Six Monts, 50c.   Three rW«nifts, 25c. 

The publishers of the ADVOCATE  have   made   arrangements by 

which they can f uraish 

The People's Advocate and Constitufioii, botb-for Si JO, 

Acme Cycle Company, 
ELKHART, INP. 

Hi Wig is Eli 
1000,000 NOW IN USE. 

►-*•*«*# 

The Lightest Running, 
The Easiest Sewing, 

The Handsomest and 
The Most Durable 

EWING t MACHINE 
IN THE. WORLD. 

IT HAS A RANGE OF WORK THAT 
MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS, 

AND THEREFORE 

SATISFIES EVERYBODY. 
Live, Energetic Dealers Wanted, to who* 

we are prepared to offer satisfactory price! 
and terms. 

AODRZSS, 

lie Sew ing j»^ 
CLEVELANf 

(From a Photograph.) — 

"PUT MONEY IH THY PURSE." 
Take the agency for our high grade 

Safety Bicycles. Our agents are all 
making money; why can't you. ? Write 
to us at once for catalogue, prices and 
territory desired.   It will pay you. 

MEN'S, IADIES', GIEL'S and BOY'S . 
PBBTJMATIC 8AFIXIE8. 

Sample to Agents, $27.50 and up; 

ROOTS & COMPANY, 
(INCORPORATED.) 

INDIANAPOLIS,   IND. 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 

Attorney's And Counselor's 
At Law, 

OOlumbiana, A.3,su   . 
TXTILL PKACTICE IN  ALT,   THE 
IT   courts of the district and in, the 

Federal Courts and the Supreme Court 
of Alabama. ■'■ . -•"■■"..• 

Notice No .14,902. 
Notice for Publication. 

LAND OWcH: at Montgomery, Al., 
'March Sl2, !S94!. 

Notice is hereby g-iven that the fol- 
lowing-named settler has filed'nofied 
of his intention to make final proof ia;, 
support of his claim, and that said! 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala1,,- 
on May SV'd, 1894, vi-z: Wrflfafm M. Al- 
len, Homestead entry, No. 19319f<'fo# 
the SE>.< of Sec. 24, Tp'. W - south' 6* 
Range 3 west. 

He names the following witnesses to' 
prove his continuous residence upoiV 
and cultivation of said land', viz'r 
James E. Brasher, Fed Lee, Wi;C. Braf- 
sher, all of Highland, John C. Ari*A, 
of Quito, Ala'. JV Hv BISG'HAM,' ■ 

3-22-6. RegisterrV , 

EAlOoTICE;' 
I have now finished fin'y two* Reg- 

ular rouiiccs for assessing the faxes 
of this county for the year 1894V 
Those who have liot assessed Will 
please give in their assessments to' 
the Deputy Assessor of their ro 
speotive beats. 

After the 1st day of May I shall 
strictly enforce section 26, pages 
41 and 42 of the Reremre Code Of. 
Alabama, for ISM, 

J. H. HAMMOTTD, 
Tax Assessor of Shelby County.' 

March 26  J 834.   * 
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TIIE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-ADVO{)ATE, 
P ublishcd -:- Every - Wednesday. 

Entered at the jjostofflce at Columbi- 
ana, Ala., as saeonu-ftTass mail matter. 

COLUMBIANA, JUNK 37, 1394. 

SUBSOSIPTIOIT HATES: 
On« copy one year,    {    i    i    I    $1.00 
On<* copy six ninths,   t   t   $■   i     .80 
One copy three; months,    i    i    i   .25 

Furnish Advertising Rates on Application 
\iMWrVMM ^m*m 

CIRCUIT CoURT-'-Convenes the eighth 
Monday after the fourth Monday in 
January and 'July. Hon. L. F, Box, 
judge. 

GHANCKRY QOUKX—Convenes twice a 
vear. Hon. S. Iv. McSpadden, chancel- 
lor. 

COUNTY Connf—Regular terms be- 
gin the second. Monday in February, 
May, August and November, each term 
beihg a jury t.ewn. Hon. John 8. Leep- 
er, judge. 

Died. 

On Monday evening last at his 
father's resident in this place Wal- 
ter Bentley ; he had been quite sick 
for some time with fever and grad- 
ual}' grew worse until the end 
came. He was only 18 years old 
and had a promising future before 
him ; his death cast a gloom on the 
town, ho was a sober industrious 
and deserving young man. The 
Advocate extend it's sympathy to 
the bereaved family and his  many 

friends,   
Notice Industrial Legions. 

Ycllowleaf Snaj>s. 

JJ. '£., V. & G. Time Card. 

Trains on the K. T.', V. &G. railway 
arrive at Oolumbiana as follows: 

SOSTn   BOUND. 
No. 6, Mai! and   Express, - 1:15  a.m. 
No. 44, LocattFrelght,   -   -   8:25 p. m 

iaOuxii  HOUND. 
No. 5, Mail and Express,   -   2 :8.r> a. ro. 
No. 46. Local Freight,   -   -7:00 a.m. 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

J. J5. Randall 
town Monday. 

of Calera,   was in 

L. \V. Jackson, of British, was in 

the citv Sunday. 

E. F. Vest, of Montevalio, was in 

the city last "-Monday. 

Mrs. I, W.-Bally of Calera, visit- 
ed the Central last week. 

Miss Nora Leeper is visiting rel- 
atives in British this week. 

Jim Seale, of Chiklersburg, spent 
Sunday and Monday in the city. 

J. W. Mil stead.>nd wife, of Wii- 
sonville, spent Sunday in the city. 

Mrs. Moss of Calera, visited the 
family of W. A.Tallant   last week. 

Jasper-Holeomb, of Calera, spent 
a short while in the   city   Monday. 

Notice is hereby given that 
county Industrial Legion will be 
organnized at Kendrick school 
house (known as K. Springs) June 
30th 10 o'clock a.m. All local Le- 
gions are requested to send dele- 
gates, as business of great impor- 
tance will come before the Legion. 
All Captains, Lts. Adjutans and 
Quarter, are always members of a 
county Legion, also one delegate 
at large and one for every 25 mem- 
bers and one for every fraction 

thereof, 
*   E. E. Huston, 

Recruiting Officer. 

The Executive Committee of the 
People's party met on last Monday 
to canvass the returns and declare 
the result of the primary election 
held on June the 23rd, and to take 
steps to make a thorough canvass 
of the county. Encouraging re- 
ports come from all the beats, and 
the present outlook indicates a 
majority of about 750 for the Peo- 
ple's party in this county. 

C**eswell Items. 

Heath very good. 
Blackberries are plentiful. 
Bro. Cabiness preached an able 

sermon last Sunday. 
'We see that long watch chains 

are stylish for some—girls. 
Mr. Newt Farrell is quite sick. 

Wo wish him an early recover. 
Miss Lalia Hale and brother, vis- 

ited their Uncle's family Mr. N. 
Thomas last week. 

Miss Belle Hand after several 
I weeks visit to friends and relatives 
j returned home last Thursday. 

We extend our heartfelt sympa- 
8   thy to the relatives   and friends of 

Mr. J. W. Phillips, his death oc- 
cured on the 11th, inst. He was a 
true Christian and a devoted hus- 
band and father. 

Farmer Girl. 

Moi'tgage Sale. 

Lewis   Jilovvs. 

Health good with a   few 
tions. 

Under and by virtue of the pqwcfcfi 
of sale contained in a mortgage made 
by Fielder Lawley and Martha Lav/ley 
his wife on the hereinafter described 
lands in St. Olair and'Sh&l% counties 
and recorded in-Book J8.»age31,et seq. 
Frobate office of said St. Olair county, 
Ala., and in volume 81 page- ly<) et aecj. 
in the Probate office of'Shelby county 
Ala., which mortgage is payable to 
Edinburgh American Land 'Mortgage 
Company, Lbnitedy and- by! virtue of a 
second Mortgage,on the. same lands to 
the "Loan Company or. Alabama," and 
recorded!;) Book 13/pageB-f, et seq. in 
said Probate office of St.. Olair county, 
and in volume .31 page J't>3et seq. in 
said I'robate office of Shelby county, 
Ala., we will sell, at .public outcry for 
cash, during the legal hours of sale, on 
Saturday, the 21st day of July, 1334, in 
front of tire courthouse door in said 
county of Shelby, the following des- 
cribed lands, conveyed by said mort- 
gages, to-wit: Part of SW 1-4 of N W 
1-4 Sec. 3, and part of NK-"'1^4 of Sec. 
4 Township IS Gauge 2East;in St. Olair 
county. Part of W .1-2 of SF 1-4 and 
part of NS 1-4 Sec. 4, also part of Sw 1-4 
of H1Y 1-1 Sec. 8; also J5 1-^- of SE 1-4 
See. 4, and E 1-2 of NB 1-4- Sec. 9 in 
Shelby county -all in Township 
IS liaiige'i 'tVesl and contaiag in the 
aggregate 290 a :res more or less on 
which the said fielder Lawley resided 
November 121 h 1892.which said lands 
are bounded north by lands of J. W. 
Fulmore, West by W. A. P.ichy,- south 

b.v 

We have just received a beautiful   stock of Lawns,   Mulls,   Ging- 

hams,  Dressgoods, &c, 

ANaESPECiALLY   INVITE YOU 
To examine them and get our prices before making your purchases. 

'   A most attractive line of these goods   have just reached   us from 

New York,   and we can please you in Style and Prices. 

DON'T  FAIL   TO SEE   THEM. 

. flby  Ben Howard, Fast, by .Ala. Great 
W. C. Powell, paid    Xellow   Leaf > So„,)u-rn ){. 31. Co. right of way. 

G. B; Deans, Shelby countys next 
representative,   \Cas in   town Mon- 

Miss Eva Weaver is visiting rela- 
tives and friends : in Calera this 
week.      ■''■    V:~'- ■'■    ''■■:   ; ' 

Miss Lucy Smith and mother, ate 
visiting; friends in  tftiidntown this 
week.        ■'■ ?. :■■ ' 

Messrs. P.McL.end'.in and Edgar 
Ho!c^w'r),«l'?Caler'a, were in the city 
Sundsv. 

Henry Wilson is spending sever- 
al days ^fbisT week at .. Tailadega 
Springs. 

Messrs, H.E. J^eynokb and Oftle 
LeejSer, paid British a flying, visit 
Tuesday. 

Partial rains have fallen and 
crops much improved. 

Our neighbor, Mr. J. A. Williams 
says he has had no rain in nearly 

sis weeks. 
Wheat and oat threfhing has 

been the order of the day now for 
some time. Threshermen tell us 
that the yield of both are remarka- 
bly good this season. 

Miss Clara Denny, of Chicago, 
who has boon dn a visit to her sis- 
ter, Mrs. D. Fitch, returned home 
last Sunday, much to the regret of 
one, at least, of our young men. 

Old corn has been seriously in- 
jured by the   drought.    The   rains 

a flying visit one day last  week. 

The dry weather makes the crops 
look very sick and the ground very 

dusty. 

Mr. Sam Elliott and sister visit- 
ed friends in this part of the U. S. 

Sunday. 

... Mr. Jim McGowin and lady visit- 
ed relatives on Four Mile, one day 

last week. 

Mr. George Powell attended the 
singing at Four.Mile, Sunday and 
reported a good-time. 

If you want all the news sub- 
scribe ion the Advocate and the 
Constitution 1,50 pel''year. 

'We would like for Rex to explain 
about the boy that came home 
without any pants,   is it so S? 

Mr.- Saltman, of Childersburg 
visited relatives and friends on 
Four Mile, Saturday and   Sunday. 

Boys you must not rub the point 
of that new buggy for it make him 
shake that old churn hat till it. 
flops down over his ears and then 
the girls would not ride with him 

would they Miss S. D. 
Hurrah! for-A. P. and the Ad- 

vocate. 
FKED. 

Edinburgh American laud Mort- 
gage Company, Limited,' and Loan 
Company of Alabama. Mortgages. 

Browne, McMillan and-Leeper and 
W. K. Nelson, Attorneys-.. 

Notice   to Non-licvident. 

N"o,-245. y 
Siate of Alabama—Shelby county. 

11. C. Mc'Adams vs Win. F. Sawyer, de- 
fendant.   R. L Sawyer, Cafnishee. 

Before H. E. Keynolds, a Notary 
Public Fs-Onieio Justice of the Peace 
for said county. 

Before me, as said Justice of the 
Peace this the 24th, day of May, 1SU4, 
came the plaintiff in the above entitled 
cause; and it appearing that a aaru- 
ishmout lias been issued to K. L Saw- 
yer in cider to subject money or prop- 
erty belonging to defendant and that 
defendant is a non-resident of this 
slate, it is therefore ordered that notice 
of said attachment and the return day 
thereof which is June 29th'1894, be gi v- 
en Win. E! Sawyer, by publication 
once a week for three successive weeks 
before said 28th, day of June, 1894, in 
the People's Advocate, a newspaper 
published in said county, and a copy 
thereof be mailed to said defendant at 
his place of residence when known. 

Given under mv hand this 24th day 
of May 1894. 

H. E. Keynolds, 
Notary Pub'ic and Es.-olHoio Jus- 

tice of- the Peace. 

Gents  Clothing, Furnishing Goods, 

SHOES, HATS, (fee.. IS LARGER THAN EVER. 

WE ALSO HAVE   ON  HAND A   FINE   LINE^OF    STAPLE 

AND   FANCY  GROCERIES,  at as low prices   as  can  be found  iii 

'   the market. 

DON'T  FAIL- TO  TRY OUR 

Celebrated Home Mixture Guano And 

Acid Phosphate. 

Notice   of   Application   to  sell 
Land by   Adininirtvafor. 

TO THOSE WHO WISH TO MAKE CASH 
"Bills. We Will Offer Especial Inducements and Can Save You Money. 

. Call -and GetOur Prices. 

came'to late do it.   much .^g jod. 
cotton,   ho waver, 

Chapel Chat. 

Health of eoiiha;unity very   good. 

Crcfi:-'. are iooK.i'iui v'erywitiiy , an Young corn and 
has been greatly -.beuelittec!.'. You j occount of so:|nueli dry weather 
can almost see it grow. Feas, po-!but it is raining some now and hope 

fatoes and sorghum.was -in line con 
ditiou when the rain catiie, 

Thej'have come   and gone,   that 
is, the sweet singers -of Four Mile. 
Our   community   enjoyed   a   rich 
treat last Sunday   in   the   singing 

Miss M#f-y;M>1i'fer  i>3 on a.^yisit  furnisbetl' by  Messrs.  Will   Lyon, 
to relatives and  friends   at   Le,eds Q«o. Powell, Will and   Joe Jackson 
this week.;.-:-- I and the   Misses   West,   Lyon   and 

Miner, aided by some of our best 
local singers. Prof. Lyon makes a 

.good leader, tho boys all sing well, 
and the young ladies—well, our 
boys say their singing was divine. 
Come again young ladies and gen- 
tlemen, we will always be glad to 
see you. 

ill teet. a good    rain   before. 

Mrs-,jS:i,jgen ..of Woodstock, is 
visiting the family of J. H. Strick- 
land this'*:ee-ji-...-.v 

A lams, a negro   Wlfo 
for Mr.   Nv   Eavensr 
and   killed  her   last 

iich   he 

Miss.. Carry Cooper of Shelby 
Springs, is. spending a few days 
here this week. 

J. II. Newton and family, are vis- 
iting relatives and friends in Miss- 
issippi %his week. 

Misses Ota and Bama Milner of 
Leeds, are in the city the guests of 
Mrs. J. K. Milner. 

Misses May.and- Fay McKibbon 
and Susie Campbell of Calera, vis- 
ited friends in town Sunday. 

Rev. T. P. Roberts and wife of 
Syllacauga, spent several days in 
the city last week the guest of A. M. 
Elliott. 

Harpersville Locals. 

Mr. Shell Cross and family of 
Pel ham, spent several days in the 
city last week, visiting the family 
of W. R.. A. Milner. 

Cadets John Milner and E. B. 
Teague returned home from Tus- 
calopsa last Thursday, where they 
have been attending the Universi- 
ty, .their many friends congratulate 
them on a successful year at school, 
and hope they will spend a pleas- 
ant vacation. 

The district conference of the 
M.-E. church was in session at this 
piac$last week. Quite a number 
of distinguished divines were in at- 
tendance and the meeting was a 
pleasant and profitable one. A 
large number of delegates were in 
attendance from various parts of 
the district. 

Don't fail to read the advertise- 
ment of P. H. Earle & Co., they 
carry a full lirm of goods and are 
selling at remarkably low rates, 
The Advocate Can recommend the 
house to the people of Shelby coun- 
ty, as trustworthy in every respect. 
They have a large . trade iiOta this 
County, no better house can be 
found in Birmingham. 

Good rain two days last week. 
No preaehing in town Sunday. 
Miss Reagan of Coosa county, is 

visiting the family of W. G, Craw- 
ford. 

It being the day for the Popu- 
lists primary election a good crowd 
was in town to hear the democratic 
war horses last Saturday. 

The Populists propose sometime 
in the near future, to have a pic- 
nic at or near Harpersville, have 
public speaking and invite the 
democrats to a joint discussion of 
the political issues of the day. 
Query, will they accept? 

I understand that Bro. Parker 
claims I did him an injustice in my 
report of what he said at the color- 
ed Baptist church on the first Sun- 
day in this month. If so, I regret 
it, as I do not want to misquote or 
misrepresent any. one, and will not 
do so if I know it. It was a cur- 
rent report all over the beat and 
my information came so direct that 
I did not doubt its correctness. In 
my report I did not pretend to give 
the exact words but only the sub- 
stance of what was said, but since 
the report has been denied. I 
have procured from parties who 
were present a certificate to a state- 
ment of the words as near as can 
be remembered, which Mr. Parker 
can sec by calling upon me or 
which, if he prefers, I will publish. 
The certificate is stronger, if any- 
thing, than the report as made. 
The parties who signed the certifi- 
cate are' perfectly responsible and 
will make affidavit,- if necessary. 

Tommie.' 

we w 
quits." 

Walter   M 
was working 
shot his wife 
Wednesday night, after 
made his escape. .. .. , 

AVe are glad to see the men who 
are on the fence- are polling off on 
the people's'parly side, hurrah I 
for you J. C. M. you are right you 
know the good book says an honest 
confession.is good for the suol. 

What, has became of our Dog- 
wood writer? You must get things 
right and have plenty of dinner 
for beat 9.. is cojnming with their 
heads up/and t^nails draging to 
hear-il.on... S. 01. Adams and A. P. 
Longshore and we hope Hon. W. H. 
Skaggs and others will be there the 

fourth. 

You people that aroon the fence 
go to Dogwood the fourth of July 
and you can fully decide which 
road to take, and we know that af- 
ter you hear Hon. S. M. Adams, 
Longshore and others you can,t 
help but take'the road, the one that 
leads to freedom fair count and 
free speech. 

I will close by saying hurrah ! 
for Kolb and the people's party 
and success to Frank and the An- 
gel, the Advocate and   its readers. 

SAMBO-. 

State of Alabama, Shelby County— 
Probate Court, special Term Jnne 

3th, 1894. 
A. M. Elliott, deceased—Estate of— 

This dry came B. L.Moore Adminis- 
trator, de bonis non of said estate, and 
liled his application ,iu due. form and 
under oath praying for an order of saie j 
of certain lands 'described t herein, and 
belonging--to stirid-.; e.-ituf'.yfor tlu! pur- 
pose of paving debts, lb.is ordered 
that the2£jdr<kv of July".'l8!)t; be ap- 
pointed a day for hearing'i-irc.li appli- 
cation, at which tiiiie-al-l'jiarties in in-. 
I erest can; appearand' eoti.t.ect the same 
if tlisy itifiiiK proper,..;    .. 

;Txo.r>% J.KKPKii."^Xudge- of.Probat.p. " 

The; State of Ahibarin,   Sbelby-eotnifcy. 
jn Chancery at Columbiana-.' Ala.y 

Sixth District, XortheUsier'n : Chance- 
ry Division., Fall T<mir,-1S&L 

'    June 26th 1894. ■ : 
John 8. Jackson, Complainant, vs. 

Jefferson B. Elliott, Defendant, 
In this cause' itis made; to appear to 

the Register, by the affidavit,of Henry 
Wilson Attorney forcompjainafit,that 
the defendants G-reen'- M. ' Elliott, 
George. M. Elliott and A. J. Elliott are 
non-residents of the State of Alabama; 
that Green M. Elliott resides in Shon- 
galo, Webster Parish, in the State of 
Louisiana, George M. Elliott resides in 
Abilene in the State of Texas and that 
A. J. Elliott resides in Irowassa, in 
the State of Texas, and further, that, 
in tiie belief of said affiant, the defend- 
ants are all over the age of twenty-one 
years. 

It is therefore ordered by the Regis- 
ter, that publication be made in the 
People's Advocate, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Oolumbiana Alabama, once a 
week for four consecutive weeks, re- 
quiring them, the said ..Green M, Ell- 
iott, George M. Elliott and A.J.El- 
liott to answer or demur to the original 
and amended bills in the above stated 
cause, within thirty days after the 26th 
day of July 1K94, and failing so to do a 
decree pro eonfesso will be taken 
against them in said cause. And that 
a copy of the paper 'containing this 
publication be sent to - each of the 
above defendants. 

Done at office, in Columbiana, Ala- 
bama, this 26th day of June, 1894. 

D. R. MCMILLAN. 
Register. 

oonsioii 
■aomm.f^tfc^g 

■ 'Don't experiment : with new and untried Nurseries, but buy from 

a house that guarantees the fruit to come true to name. Such a 

lirm   is 

Represented   in   this   section by J.   H.  BROWN, 

Columbiana, Alabama. 

LK H A RT'-ClMlfiE AHB HARWESS MFG. ifl 
ESS  B    ^  I       S  #^1   EBB ■PHIHMUMIuilMMr.. "^""'    ■■■■■■Illl 

tfflr>na«« KaT«iold to consuiaers for SO yeans* ftf), 119 Road fflaQQti. flUI lIOSS.navjnqiJicmLkcdealen'profits. We are the oldest       '  *.        •""*"  »»J>"-' 
Rnd hirarest manufacturers in America selling 
3ii£gioa and Hrrnoas thifl way.   SniD with priv- 
ilege to examine before any money is paid.    Wc 
payfr«iqht bothieauaU not satisfactory.   War- 
rant for two yecra.   Why pay an A^ent $10to $50 
to order for you? Write your own order. Boxing 
free. We take all the risk of damage in shipping, 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 
SpHng Wagona, §33 to S50. Guaranteed some 

as eall for $50 to $85.   Surrey a, S70 to S100, same 
as sell for $100 to $130.    Top EncsJes at S42, fine a 
Sold at 876. Pliaetoasat 876 to S lOO. Wagonettes 
illilk Wagons, Delivery Wagons and Bond 

OUR HARNESS, 
are all No. 1 Oak-tanned Leaiher. 

Single 88 to 830:   Double Boggy, SIS 
to S3S. ■ Riding Baddies and Fly Nets. 
3 per oent. off for cash with order.   64-page illaa- 

trated Catalogue free.   Address 

W.B.PRATT. Sec'y, ELKHART, 

The mellow tones of a good piano, 
or organ will refresh ahd rest thq 
parents, amuse the children and 
keep them at home. Do yoa want 
one? You say: "Yes; but can't 
offord it." Send me your nam-ft 
and maybe I can show you how y«U 
can afford it, and a good, one, too. 
Such as a Conover, Everett, Harv- 
ard or Kingsbury piano j a Chicago,' 
Cottage or Farrard AtVptey organ* 

Our catalogues of, Baiijbs^ vio- 
lins, and other small instrumentSj' 
showing reduced prices, will U« 
sent on request. 

Also, Bicycles and Typewriters*,' 
Sewing Machines from $15 up. 
Catalogue and prices sent, free,' 

Write for them; I Gall savb ybtt 
taoiieyi        .;,,.. ■   ,, 

Special inducements offered to 
farmers. ^ 

E.  E.   FORBESi 
■A.isri^is'Toisr, AX.A.; 

VALUABLE PRESENTS FRElS 
We wish to introduce ohr Bfs% 

tern Pills into every home. Wi 
know that we manufacture tnQ, 
very best remedy on earth for ih« 
cure of Constipation, Billiousness^" 
Sick Headache, Kidney Troubles*' 
Torpid Liver, etc., and that when 
you have tried these pills yott wilt 
gladly recommend them to others, 
or take an agency, and in this way. 
wc shall have a large, well-paying 
demand created. 

As a special inducement for eve*, 
ry reader of this paper to' try {heaa 
pills at once, we will give to eac'u 
person who sends 25 cents in cash, 
or 30 cents in stamps, for a box of; 
System Pills, one of the following 
presents: A Handsome Gold 
Watch, a good Silver watch, a. 
Valuable Town Lot, a Genuine 
Diamond Ring, a Casket of Silver- 
ware or a Genuine $5.00 Gold Piece,' 
Every purchaser gets one of the 
above presents. There are no ex- 
ceptions. Shaw Remedy Co./ 
Rutherford, N. J. 

35 Complete Novels* 
Neatly bound and a year's sub* 

scription to a large 16-page illus- 
trated monthly magazine for only 
30 cents. This is a most liberal 
offer as Household Topics, the 
magazine referred to, is a high- 
class paper, replete with stories oij 
love, adventure, travel, and short; 
interesting and instructive sketch- 
es of fact and fancy;' and in t)ho 
list of 35 novels are such treasures 
as -A Bravo Coward," by Robert 
Lous Stevenson ; ;'A Black-smith's' 
Daughter," by Etta W, Pierce { 
"Ninetta," a most pleasing story, 
by M. T. Caldor;"A Gilded Sin" 
and "Between Two Sins," by the 
author of "Dora Thome;" The 
Truth of It, by the popular writer,' 
Hugh Conway;' and the "Moore* 
house Tragedy," rather sensation- 
al, by Mrs. Jane C. Austin; "A' 
Heroine," a delightful story by* 
Mrs. Rebecca H. Davis; "Wall 
Flowers," by the popular Marion 
Harland, and the great story "Guil- 
ty or not Guilty," by Amanda Mi 
Douglass. Space forbids mention- 
ing the other novels; but they ar< 
all the same high grade, popular, 
bright, romantic,, spicy, interesting 
stories,. 

The 35 novels and the current 
issue of Household Topics will be 
•sent you the day your order is re« 
ceived. This will supply you with 
a season's reading for a nterrSri6ng;; 
and will be appreciated by all in 
the household. Send at once 30 
cents to Household Topics Pub. Co 
P. O. Box 1159 New York City, N. Y, 

No, 
T18J* 

Lynch Bullets. 

Mrs. Ray and daughter of Sim- 
mons, was in our community last 
week. . . 

Several of the young people of 
Lynch, attended the closing exer- 
cises of Prof. Hortons school last 
week. 

Mr. Albert Messer filled his reg- 
ular appointment atMt. Era church 
the second Sunday, and preached 
an able- sermon. 

Cotton Chopper. 

Southern Recipes. 

The cream of cook books con- 
tains the best recipes of the old 
books, and many never before in 
print. 

The New   South   Cook Book   is 
beautifully bound, and will be sent 
to any address   upon the receipt of 

I ten cents in postage.- 
I    B. W. WEENS, G. P. A.. £. T. V. 

& G. Knoxville,- Tennessee; 

We make a large variety of these cheap machines for 
those who can not afford to buy the BrSST. They arc 
not so finely finished or carefully made as the 

NEW 
but WE GUARANTEE EVERY ONE, and our guarantee 
Is good.   We have agents In nearly every town where 
you can get Instructions, neodles or repairs. 
Write for Our New Price Zist, 

We w'M not be Undersold, 
We want your order. IC-aot for the Best, for our next 

Best. And If prices, liberal terms and square dealing 
will win we pet it. ., .   __^ ~t2'' WE WILL DELIVER a machine at your home for ex* 
animation, before purchasing, free of charge. Wrltaat 
once.  New Price List free. 

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO., 
Gruge, Hasu,,. S3 Caica Esuaic,.!?. 7.,    CUeigo, 111., 

St. Leali, Ho., 6m ftucisep, Gil., Atluti, 9k 
VOU BALE BY 

The New Home Sewing Machine Co. 
' Birmingham, Ala'. 

M. S. Wilson, of , Camp Branch, 
was in town last Monday, ift at- 
tendance, on the meetingof the Ex-, 
ecu ti ve 0 o ni m i t- teev 

He EARLE & GO 
191* Are., BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

Notice No. 14,939. 

Notice for Publication. 
Land   office   at    Montgomery,    Ala.-j 

April 17,1894 
Notice is hereby given that thefol* 

lowing-named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof iri, 
support of his claim, and that said, 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Oolumbiana, Ala.^ 
on May 80th, 1894, via J Mitchell Sr 
Lee, Homestead entry, Ko<22,409, fo* 
the SE 1-4 of FVV1.4, 8Wl-4of NiJ 
1-4, N 1-2 of SB 1-4 Section 36, Tp. 21 
South Karge 4 West. 

He names the following witnefs«e*t* 
prove his continuous residence upoff^ 
and cultivation of said land, viz i Pan* ' 
iel B. Lacy, Mayleue( AlS.;William Tj 
Walker, Marion L. Wooteii,- Andersoii 
Aliens all Of JPojrwood; Al*. 
4-17*0 H. PtfRCBiA, Register'. 

Notice No. 14,945. 

Notice for Publication. 
Lafid Office at Mof/tgomefy, Ala,, 

April 28, 1S$4. 
Notice in hereby given that the fol* 

lowing-named settler has filed notifie 
of her intention to make final proof in 
support of her claim, a«d that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on June 7tb, 1S94, viz : Mary B. Naish, 
widow of John W. Naish, Jr., Hom«* 
^tead entry No. 21,708, for the SW 1-4 
of Section 84, Tp. 30 sctithof Range 3 
west. 
■ She naires the following Witnesses 
fo prove her continuous residence 
upon snd cultivation of said land, vizJ 
Miles Bf. faust, Leanier B. Faust, John 
E. Roach, James W< Roach, all of 
Longviyw, Ala. 
4-23-7. H. FtrncSLt. Register. 

^B/W. WRENN7 JR. 
ATTO R N EY-AT- LAW, 

O<3M«EBO'A'- LAV;        ATLANTA, GeoaaiA. 
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THE-:-PEOPLE'S-:-JlDYOCATE 

DON'T EDUCATE THE YOUTH 

Whether White or Black, Oates 
Says it Unfits Him for Manual 

Labor. 

THREE HOURS EARLIER. 

Save Time   and  Travel   by   the 
East   Tennessee, Virginia & 

Georgia Railway. 

Let the Records continue to speak, 
Mid let the people, know the facts and 
render the verdict,and when they have 
done this no honorable man can have 
aught of maliace. 

During the 49th congress, February 
26th, 1887, in a speech on the Agricul- 
tural Experiment Statious, Col. Oates 
used the following language : 

"It is not the duty,nor is it tothein- 
terest of the state to educate its en- 
tire population beyond the primaries. 

"Universal experience teaches that 
if a boy, without regard to his color, 
be educated beyond this point, he de- 
clines every to work another day in 
the sun. A higher education may do 
for New England, whose laboring pen- 
pie are cheifly engaged in manufactu- 
ring, but how would it work in Ala- 
bama where 75 per cent of the people 
are engaged in agriculture." 

Farmers of Alabama, Col. Oates says 
it is not to the interest of the state to 
educate your sons beyond a mere prima- 
ry education.; You must be taxed to 
provide a university for the rich, but 
your sons must be kept on the plain of 
negro education; they must be igno- 
rant, or might quit the field and get in 
the shade where Col. Oates has been for 
fourteen years living on yours taxes, 
'd'his would be too good and too easy 
'jfcrtbem, th-;y must be bound down as 
"'hewers of wood and drawers of wa- 
ter" and be made the slaves to the 
rich, the gold-bugs and the money 
power; if educated they might learn 
something of tike modes of the gold 
crowd and money gang by which 
though an uiieondtekMial repeal of the 
Sherman law, for Sjrliieh Col. Oates 
voted, and other ki%*red legislation, 
and they might check"*hssse pirates in 
their plunder of the pSqjale, and de- 
st ruction of free jjnstifcdftaa that the 
money and privilege ^classes may sub- 
jugate the masses and ru?>s and ad- 
minister this country in l%sir own 
»t,!tish interest. 

'  SOTIS^OD A6 NEW   F.XGT.iS0"S   .SONS. 

"Higher education may do for Ne^r Eti- 
ghiiid,sson,s wb^re the gold power -fend 
protective system rule, but an Aiafcstiia 
to-W^.H son, must not .Vve it, it ««11 
ftrfce kim. tfttfof the sun. Where fee 
Zimiid ha *eeording to Col. Oates,aRd 
jtet ittes.e*fto ik« Oates strpc hold the 
(Oiff-le**; »nA g;Gw?rn the people. 

Ywwgwn of Alabama, who- are 
farmers, sud wii! for the future have 
to earn, your Living at the plough han- 
dles, wili you advocate the cause oi a 
jnan, who utters and believes such sen- 
timens as Col. Oates has expressed on 
the ftoor of the American House of 
Jtepm^ntatives, and aid in making 
him Governor of Alabama? Such sen- 
timents are, published to the world by 
Co), Oates, that it wili not do to trust a 
farmer boy with dnoaUon, Buehis a 
reflection upon the patriotism, the vir- 
tue, the man hood, and every inspira- 
tion of honor, of the farmers and their 
children. 

Democrats of Alabama read and pon- 
der befote yon give your aid to exalt a 
man who 'entertains -such sentiments. 
Not only does he ask Voa to to make 
him governor^ but he asks you to give 
hi in this exalted office, to enable him to 
step into the United States Senate, 
and there father humiliate you and 
cast reflections upon you, that it is not 
to the interest of the state to educate 
your sons beyond a primary education. 

[From the Populist, Padllcali, ICy.] 
We are tired of the cry that ev- 

ery idle man could not find employ- 
ment on the farms, That is the 
cry of the bigots who are opposing 
the Coxey Commonwealth, 

Their claims is not true from 
several reasons. One is that the 
farmers have no money to employ 
labor. There might be need for 
ever so much labor on the farm, 
but it must be paid for. The 
piarket prices of farm produce to 
day,, and the prospects of a fall do 
not enthuse the farmers very much, 
and they will not cramp themselves 
to hire labor and pitch large crops 
in the face of the universal distress 

^and the claim of an old party friend 
pf "overproduction." 

Then again, did it ever occur to 
those theorists that a green hand 
from the city, not knowing any- 
thing of practical farm work, would 
be a nuisance on general principles 
on a farm because he is totally un- 
trained! • Farming is a trade. It 
takes skill to guide a plow. As 
well think of puting a farmer into 
a machine shop or a glass factory 
without previous training as to put 
city mechanics to farming without 
being taught the business. The 
practical side of the case destroys 
that satisfying theory. The editor 
of this paper is a farmer by train- 
ing himself and knows what he is 
talking about. 

If it is right for the government 
to issue money to pay men to fight 
—to kill each other and destroy 
property, why is it not right to is- 
sue money to pay men to work and 
create wealth. 

If you are going to Washington, 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, 
Boston, or any other Eastern city, be 
sure you travel by the East Tennes- 
see, Virginia & Georgia railway. 

It takes you through the beautiful 
mountains of East Tennessee and Vir- 
ginia; though the famous Shenandoah 
Valley via Knoxville and Koanoake, 
andoverthe Koyal Blue Line from 
Washington. 

This route is free from dust and 
smoke, has steel rails, stone ballast 
and iron bridges; in fact it is conce- 
ded by the traveling public to be the 
most comfortable and picturesque Hue 
leading to all Eastern cities. 

Through Pullman Sleepers from Mo- 
bile to Cleveland; solid vestibule train 
from Chattanooga to Washington car- 
rying dining car and vestibule sleep- 
ers to Washington and New York, 
thereby makingthe missing of cornec- 
tions an impossibility. 

Passengers leaving Selma at 10 p. m., 
arrive at Washington at 4:45 a. m., and 
New York at 10:55 a. m. 

Sleeping car berths reserved  in ad 
vanceon application to any agent 
the companv, &r-ro 

B. VV. WRKXN,  G. P. & T. A 
Knoxville, Tenn, 

L. A. BELL, D. P. A., Selma, Ala 

of 

BOOK-KEEPING, 
SHORTHAND AND PENMAN* 

SHIP. 
We have recently prepared Books 

on the above, especially adapted to 
"Home Study." Sent on 60 days trial. 
Hundreds have been benefited hun- 
dreds of dollars by ordering our pub- 
lications.   Why not you? 

Should you later docide to enter our 
College, you would receive credit for 
the amount paid. Four weeks by our 
method of teaching, book-keeping is 
equal to 12 weeks by the old plan. 
Positions Guaranteed under certain 
conditions. Send for our free illus- 
trated 96 page catalogue and "state 
your wants." Address J. F. Draughon 
President—Draughon's Practical Bus- 
iness College and School of Shorthand 
and Telegraphy—Nashville, Tenn., 11 
Teachers, 600 Students the past year. 
No vacation. Enter any time. Cheap 
Board. N. B. We pay $5.00 cash for 
all vacancies as book-keepers, stenog- 
raphers, teachers, clerks, etc., reported 
to us, provided we fill same. 

Bui-land's   Old Dominion  Cres- 
cent Brand. 

CINNAMON PILLS, 
The Only Genuine 

BELIEF   FOR   LADIES. 
Ask Your Druggist for Burland's Old 
Dominion Crescent Brand   Cinnamon 
Pills.    Shallow    rectangular   metallic 
boxes sealed with crescent.   Absolute- 
ly safe and reliable.  Refuse   all   spur- 
ious and harmful imitations Upon re- 
ceipt of Six cents   in stamps   we   will 
reply by return mail, giving full par- 
ticulars in plain envelope.   Address, 
BUKLAND CHEMICAL CO., 

Morse Blrlg., N. Y. City. 
Please Mention this Paper. 

Gotten At 16 cts. Per Lb. 

SEED FOR TRIAL    PURPOSES ONLY. 
AVc Have Every Seed in   Existence. 

There is no Money in cotton at 8c. 
There is an active, strong demand 

for long staples at 16c. Then why not 
plant it? Your answer is: Because 
none of the long staples will make 
enough to the acre to justify planting 
them even at 16 cts. pgrlb.; it is diffi- 
cult to gin it properly; it is hard to 
pick out, and lands will not produce 
staples, and so on. 

Inland Sea Island is a long staple 
cotton in whi:h all objections are rs- 
tnoved. It l.-. ENORMOUSLY PRO- 
DUCTIVE, easily ginned and no 
trouble to pick out. You can make it 
with no extra expense or trouble. See 
what Mr. Jeff Welborn has to say. 

NEW BOSTON, TKX., Dec. 5,1893. 
RICHMOND SEED CO., 

Richmond, Va.: 

This is to certify that I had "Inland 
Sea Island" cotton planted in alter- 
nate plots with Sea Island, Allison's 
Silk, Allen's latest improved long sta- 
ple, Ozier Silk, Southern Hope and 
some other varieties of long lint. The 
Inland Sea Island was a great deal 
earlier than any of them and made 
one-third more lint per plot (of same 
si*e) than any, and double as much as 
any save one variety (Ozier Silk). 
While the lint was no longer than the 
Allen, it was much finer, softer and 
richer-colored than it or any except 
Sea Island and Allison's Silk, but it 
made four times as much per plot 
as either of these two. I think your 
Inland Sea Island a big jump forward 
in the long lint business, because of its 
Earliness and Prolilicness. * ** 

Very truly,   JEFF WELBORN. 

No Seed For Sale until next season save a limited number of packets, 
which we send out for trial purposes. Will positively refuse to sell seed any 
other way this season. Space forbids our saying more here, but write us for 
full information. 

rackets 25 cts. by mail, 3 for 60 cts., 6 for $1.00. 
RICHMOND SEED CO., Richmond,   Va. 

fa 

<0 

SEEDS! WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL ft DIPLOMA. 
■    ■■!■.!■■■■■■■   !■■    I,   „——-^> II—- I..I.MIIII.I.—■ ■■...■■■■■II, 

My exhibit of Seeds and Garden Vegetables was awarded several 
Premiums and a Special Diploma by Piedmont Exposition Judges in 
1891. Incouraged by this success, I sent a collection of Seeds to the 
World's Fair, and was awarded Medal and Diploma for best collection 
there. .This is high endorsement, for the Seed met in competition those 
great seed houses of this country, but mine got there beautifully. I have 
bad experience with the various seeds offered the farmers, and my judg- 
ment says the collection below is the best. The collection is a choice se- 
lection of Garden Vegetable Seeds, and is gotten up with the idea of es- 
tablishing.^ seed business : 2S papers (extra large) of choice Vegetable 
Seed; 1 package containing 200 Annuals (Flower); 1 package of my Cot- 
ton, "King's Improved"; 1 package of my Corn, "King's Improved"—all 
postpaid for $1.00. Circulars telling all about my Seed free. 

Address T. J. KING, Richmond, Va. 

fill Out! 

We have murdered Prices.    Read ! 

Great Papers ^ 

For OnJy 
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The Advocate Publishing Co., 

A. P. LONCSHORE,   -   ■>   -   - Ceneral Manager. 

A Weekly Advocate of the New Declaration 

of Independence and Principles of the St, Louis Conference. 

THE ORGAN OF THE PEOPLE'S PARTY 

IN SHELBY  COUNTY. 

 T"HA"T—- 

I HAVE LOCATED ON MY PLACE NEAR 
MORGAN SCHOOL  HOUSE. 

Are You  a Woman 
Who lias not seed a eopj of 

Arthur's Hew Home Magazine 
of 1'hiiadclphia? "The best and cheap- 
est illustrated monthly ever published 
in the English language." 1,500 pages 
for $1.50. 

Six Short Stories 
and splendid articles by best writers 
on all subjects of interest to women. 
Three months free if you take it now. 
Sample copy 10 cents. 

Notice. 
All parties indebted to D. W. Evans 

are Hereby notified that we have in- 
struction to sue on all notes and ac- 
counts that are Hot settled by the 1st 
of February. 

Longshore & Beavers, 

And I am prepared to furnish UNDRESSED LUMBER in any qualities 

at reasonable prices 

LUMBER SOLD AT MILL OR DELIVERED 
At Columbiana if desired.    Give us a call. 

The People's Advocate, 

The Atlanta Constitution, 

The American Farmer & Farm News. 

A    Live    Political     and    Fami ly iewNpapcr. 

'  SSM.. . '»»KS» 

Notice No. 14,940, 

Notice for Publication. 
Land Office at Montgomery, Ala., 

April IS, 1894. 
Notice is hereby given that the fol- 

lowing-named settler has tiled notice 
of his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made befo^th'e Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on May 31st, 1894, viz: Constantine 
C. O'Barr, Homestead entry. No. 19,320, 
for the E 1-2 of NB 1-4, SW 1-4 of . NE 
1-4 of Section 24, Tp. 19  South   Range 
2 wpst. 

lie names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz : John 
Allen, James Brasher, Bill Brasher 
and Feddie Lee,all of Highland, Ala. 
4-18-6. H: PURCELL, Register. 

Indian Wars. 

Congress has passed an act granting 
pensions to soldiers who served in the 
various Indian wars. For informa- 
tion address, 

LONGSHORE & BEAVERS, 
Columbiana, Ala. 

"Hir Word Contest. 

LADIES!** 
Have you planned your fiowef gar- 

den for' this ycarr You will want 
some new flowers, of course, n few 
bulbs, plants, and so on; but whether 
you get them or not, you are going to 
have a generous supply ot annuals; 
they are always in style and always 
sure to repay us for our trouble. Now, 
we want to furnish you annuals (200 
varieties) this year FREE OF 
CHARGE. We do it not because we 
are over genuroitu, but because ot'.r 
gift will 'attract your attention to 
-iomet'iie" else which vo see is to want. 
The prettiest and best of all periodi- 
cals published for ladies at a low price 
is "WOMAN"-a large illustrated 
monthly, as bright as a new pin and as 
charming as a spring bonnet. It is 
the delight of the household, furnish- 
ing happiness for the sitting room, 
comfort for the sick room, valuable 
help for the sewing room, the kitchen 
and the garden—a perfect home paper, 
cut to fit and to delight woman, the 
home-maker. The beautiful picture 
on the first page of every issue is alone 
worth the subscription price. Now 
for our offer: Send us ten cents 
(stamps or silver) and we will send you 
WOMAN two months on trial, and, 
in addition, we will send you 300 
varieties of 

FLOWER     SEED   FREE! 
This offer is for immediate accep- 

tance. Don't put it off. Send to-day, 
and you will receive the seed and 
WOMAN promptly.    Address 

WOMAN PUBLISHING. CO., 
RICHMOND, VA. 

We hope every one who owns a horse 
will read the advertisement of the Elk- 
hart Carriage and Harness Manufact- 
uring Company, of Elkhart, Indiana, 
appearing in this paper. 

B.TrMOOKE 
Justice of the Peace, 

COLUMBIAN. 
Collection of Claims 

i, ALA. 
a   Specially. 

The Sentence for June. 
"Patiently, with the dark lantern 

closed and hid under his arm, he wait- 
ed behind a ragged rock in the crevice 
next to the clothes for the to 
return.'' 

One-fourth of the net subscription 
receipts of those entering this contest 
will be divided among those who sup- 
ply tlu; correct word in the blank in 
the above sentence. Thus, if tjiere are 
$5,000, one-fourth would by $1,250. 
It ten supply the correct word each 
would receive .$125, if 100, each $12.50, 
&o. 

The Weekly Constitution has a cir- 
culation of 156,000, and is The People's 
Paper. It favors Tariff Reform, an 
Individual income Tax, and the Ex- 
pansion of the Currency to a degree 
sufficient to meet the legitimate busi- 
ness demands of the country. 

It covers the news of the world 
every week, having news correspond- 
ents'in all the news centres of the 
world. 

Take your home paper an.d. The Con- 
stitution. 

T"WO   FORONE. 
Both for $1<OO, 

COPYRIGHTS. 
CAN I OBTAIN A   PATENT ?     For a 

prompt answer and an bonest opinion, write to 
MHSN& CO., who neve had nearly flf ty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica- 
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In- 
formation concerning l'ncents and bow to ob- 
tain then: sent free. Also a catalogue of median* 
leal and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in tlio Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the public with- 
out coat to the inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the 
iargest circulation of any ecientiflc work in the 
world.  $3 a year.   Sample copies sent free. 

Building Edition, monthly, *2.50 a year. Single 
copies, *2& cents. Every number contains beau- 
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of now 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tho 
latest designs and secure contracts.   Address 

MUNN & CO., NEW YOKK, 361 BROADWAY. 

DEALER IN 
TOMBSTONES  ANI>   MONU- 

MENTS. 
All work done   ill   ail   artistic   and 

workman like manner. 

Needing anything usually 
kept in a 

First-class, lieliabl 

iquor House 
Will find it to their 

advantage to send their orders 
to 

J. F. Warwick & Co. 
TAI.LADKGA, ALA. 

Orders Promptly Filled, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

PEOPLE'S REFORM 
OVEK    Book & News Co. 

EEF0EM 
BOOKS, 

Song  Books, 
ETC. 

Of the many Populist exchanges 
coming to our office, none spends so 
much money to gel the suppressed 
Washington news before its readers as 
the Nonconformist. Yes, suppressed 
news. What the plutocratic papers 
have been careful to keep their readers 
from finding out, the two tireless cor- 
respondentsof the Nonconformist have 
dug up anil sent to the paper for the 
benefit of its thousands of readers. 
Many a secret has thus leaked out that 
the plutocracy never meant the com- 
mon workaday people should know. 

We have made special arrangements 
whereby we can send the Nonconform- 
ist and the Advocate from now untill 
.luuuarythe i;{, for|l,0a; 

The proprietors 
of this Company 
are members of the 
Alliance, are well 
known to us, and 
we cheerfully rec- 

ommend them.—W. S. MORGAN. Sec- 
retary National Reform Pres Asso- 

ciation. 
Send for eatalgue (free) contain- 

ing complete list of all desirable re- 
form literature, song books, etc. 
Also correct likeness of leading re- 
form authors, and fine portrait of 
Jerry bympson. 

PKOPI.E-S REFORM BOOK 
AND NEWS C6., 

laOChesnutSt., St Louis 3Io. 

By special arrangements with the 
Reform Book and News Co.,  orders 
may bo sent to this office. 
T> A nm?ATfFQ   Obtained   on  easy 
1 ATJCilN lb terms.   Send model 
Ti A rm?"\TrFQ or drawing and de- 
X AHulN llJ scription to us and 
,TH    „._.«x-_i we  will attend  to   the 
L/aYGalS rest.   EXAMINATIONS 

FREE. Established over 
TrflfiP-   thirty yeays.   Address 
X1 diiv/     Louis Bagger & Co. 

MclPkS.   WASHINGTON, IX C. 
mayn-3.rn 

We call special Attention to our club- 

bing arrangement with the great 

southern weekly, The Atlanta Consti- 

tution; and the well known agricultu- 

ral journal, The American Farmer, 

which enables us to offer ALLBHREE 

papers for the remarka'bly low sum of 

$1.05 a year. The first duty of every 

good citizen is to patronize his home 

paper. He wishes to become thor- 

oughly conversant with his county 

matters, and only through his home 

paper can he expect to be supplied 

with the current county news, which is 

of the closest interest to Mm, 

After he has provided himself with 

his home paper, the next consideration 

of those who are not within easy reach 

of a first-class daily newspaper should 

be to select a first-clasa weekly news- 

paper supplying all of the general 

news of the world, and paying special 

attention to features which are of par- 

ticular interest to the household and 

the farm. 

Just such a paper is The Weekly 

Constitution,published at Atlanta, Ga., 

and having  a   circulation   of 156,000 

copies a week, tue largest of any week- 

ly newspaper published in America. It i 

is essentially a farmer's paper and 

stands at the head of the weekly press 

of this country. Its agricultural de- 

partment alone is worth the subscrip- 

tion price of the paper, while it num- 

bers among its contributors such well 

known names as Bret Harte, Mark 

Twain, Joel Chandler Harris, Sarge 

Plunkett, Bill Arp, and hosts of others 

whose reputations are world wide. 

Its women and children's departments 

are prepared with a special view to 

please the little folks and the women 

and its news columns literally cover 

the face of the earth. 

Then a strictly agricultural and 

stock paper comes next, and the paper 

everybody wants is The American 

Farmer and Farm News. This valua- 

ble journal is a recent union of four of 

the oldest standard agricultural papers 

in America. Its columns contain only 

the very best original matter, espe- 

cially written, by the most noted ag- 

ricultural writers, such as Or. Galen 

Wilson, T. Greiner, Or. Hoskins, Henry 

Talcott, Fanny Field, Miller Purvis, J, 

M. Rice, J. E. Head, N. J. Shepherd and 

other experts in practical farming. 

Its articles are invariably terse, simple 

and reliable, and it is more widely 

quoted than almost any other farm 

journal. 

We are enabled to offer the TRHEE 

papers, the ADVOCATE, the Constitu- 

tion, and the American Farmer for a 
little more than the price of one, and 

we will take great pleasure in for- 

warding to the Constitution and 

American Farmer, tor any names sent 
us, accompanied by $1.05 in cash? 

Is a Defined and Determined Champion of tlie cause of the Common 

People, and will always be an honest, fair   and   fearleas   Exponent of 

their demands in both State and National   ulT'yirs. 

It has for its object the defense of the   individual  righl?, privilege! 

and immunities of the Common People against the   encroachments   of- 

Monopolies,  Class Legislation and the subversion   of   Human Libarty. 

Any and all measures that affect the interests of the people and IN 

FRINGE UPON THE INAIENABLE EIGHTS of Ameriean citizen- 

ship will be eritciscd in scathing and forcible language. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT,   CAPABLE EDITORS, NOTED CON- 

TRIBUTORS,   WIDEAWAKE   CORRESPONDENTS, 

And a growing list of subscribers will insure the success of the People'! 

Newspaper. If you have not already done so, send us your name and 

keep informed on the progress of  the 

GREAT   POLITICAL   REVOLUTION 

in this State and Country. If your neighbor does not read Ibis naper 

insist upon his doing so. 

SUBSCRIPTION    RATES: 

One Dollar a Year.   Six Month's, 60c. Three Months, 25. 

A. P 

Address Communications   and   Business Correspondence to 

LONGSHORE,       MANAGER, 

COLUMBIANA, ALABAMA. 

SINESS 

And Sehool of Shorthand and  Typewriting. 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
This Great Southern Business Training School.    Specially Arranged 

for Training Young People for Business Employment. 

THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED JN 

THE  SOUTH. 
Thousands of Graduates in Business. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 


